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and zeal iucieased a hundred!old. 
As never before, wc must exhort 
parents to send their children to Catho- 
llc schools and colleges. The hope of 
the Catholic Church in America is ill 
Catholic schools and colleges.”

HOW GLAD I AM TO BE A GATE- of my friends have turned the cold
It was hard to lose myimportune them, shame them into 

knowing you. Make it so clear what 
you are that they cannot affect not to 
see you nor refuse to justify you.”

history,” says the Pope, “ is to dread 
writing falsehood ; the next, not to 
fear stating the truth ; lastly, that the 
historian's writings should be open to 
no suspicion of partiality or animos
ity.” _________________

f ht Catholic lUtori), shoulder.
darling mother and so give up my 
friends, but I can only say that my r >- 

is that 1 have no more to offer.
is sweetened and every

OLIU.

My heart is filled with jay to think 
that i have been asked or even allowed 

It is true that, judging from letters lj1B Mossed privilege of writing of my 
received by us, some Catholics look conversion to the true taith. I am

glad to let every one know of my un- 
, , . . speakable happiness. But first lot me

reason for this may be sot down to te^ what je(i me u, question whether 
cowardice,which they miscall prudence. «» ” Church' was truly the Church
They either imauue they are here on founded by our Divine Lord. For 
sufferance or am living In hope» that several years I had bien a member ol 

, . . . . ,, ... the Protestant Episcopal Church, inthe “ dou c wake the baby air will | oUr Uule town thero waH only one
gain them some position or enable their 1 church,so High Church and Low Cuurch 
good ladies who have social aspirations worshipped together. I belonged to 
to get a foothold among the coterie I to the flr.t named and was called ‘ ex- 
which is neither Irish nor Catholic.

^^7satceday, Sept. 2a, 1905. grot
Every cross 
trial is welcomed ; 1 feel I deterve to 
suffer much lor my cowardice in not 
leaving all as soon ai convinced of tie 
truth.

Now I feel impelled to tell something 
Father

AN APOLOGY NECESSARY.

CATHOLIC NOTES.reading some editorial pro- Onewith disfavor on Federation.
nouocemonta anent the evil» ol yellow 
journalUm a stranger might have an 
‘ that the editors who penned them 

models of journalistic propriety. 
ye deplore with cur

of the vulgar cartoon and the 
of divorce stories with all 

We are not un

it MYSTERY. Archbishop Quigley has donated to 
the Sisters of the Holy Family of 
Nazareth fifty-eight acres of laud afc 
Feohamville, 111., where a novitiate 
building is to bo erected. The com
munity is devoted mainly to teaching 
in Polish parish schools.

A press despatch from Seville, Spain, 
describing the sufferings from the 
famine, and the efforts being made to 
relieve them, say# that Cardinal Sane ha, 
having exhausted the available chaiifc- 
able lands, is going tram house to 
house in Seville begging for contribu
tions.

W;
I -■Writing on the “ Present Boundaries 

of human ignorance ” Professor A. E. 
Dolbear, of Tuft's college, says that the 
nature of gravitation Is as unknown as 
the nature of life itself. We know how 
it acts, and this action li millions of 
times quicker thin light, but that is 
all, and the one who unravels the 
mystery will deserve to rank with the 
greatest of discoverers.

Scientists accept the theory of gra
vitation because it accounts for the 
phenomena of inorganic motion. And 
yet some of them, instead of searching 
for a theory to explain the phenomena 
of the spiritual world, deluge us with 
guesses which mean nothing and omit 

ray of knowledge. Roman and Greek 
struggled with the problems of origin 
and destiny and admitted their failure; 
the infidel scientist either bothers with 
it not at all or dismisses it with a solu
tion that ho has found in a test tube. 
The scientist who knows his business, 
knows too, in the words of Pascal, that 
“the knowledge of Jesus Christ frees us 
from both pride and despair, because 
there we find at once God, our own 
sinfulness, and its remedy • •
U the centre of everything aud the 
end of everything ; and he who does not 
know Him knows nothing either of the

heretofore told only to my 
Confessor, a Carmelite Sister and a 
very devout Catholic woman. One 
night, a fchort time after my baptism, l 
was all alone in my house in deep 
anguish of mind because of wrong 
stories told of me, and my mother’s 
deep feeling of condemnation of the 
step that I had taken ; I prayed before 
my crucifix earnestly, and I pleaded 
with my Lord to give me seine sign that 
l might know that I was doing right in 
leaving all my friends and being the 

of so much grief to my mother,
when a gi eat stilloess that l cannot ex Archbishop Syrton, who has been in 
plain fell upon me and the room seem» d ^he United States for the past three 
to fade away and I was sensible only ol mo„t,hs investigating conditions in tho 
my crucifix and our Lord. It seemed |>MiHh Catholic chui chcs. sailed on Aug. 
as if the earth was removed and the of» for Rome lie exp tested himself as 
Holy Family was with me. They greatly pleased with conditions as ho 
seemed to stand around mo. I covered founti them there, and he regards his 
my face and knelt in silence and very 
distinctly I heard tho words M go in 
peace, my child.” After this they 
seemed to vanish and I felt almost ex
hausted but filled with joy. 
moment every lingering doubt dis
appeared and I knew I was doing right; 
from that time I have been so happy.

I am misun-

!
idea
were *> .

friends the
existence
printing
their unsavory details, 
duly enthusiastic over 
„„izine, which is, as a rule, an instru
ment to kill time. And what myriads 

the border, with chit-

trenioly high.” Oar pastor had bevii 
coming to us from a neighboring town 

They are satisfied with things as they I an(j WlsJ decidedly Low Church. When 
and are fearful lest any movement | our beloved Bishop sent us a resident

minister who was High Church and a 
Ritualist my heart filled with joy. 1 
was his sacristan, and my work about 
the altar caring for the vestments made
me very happy. Mr. F----- , or

filer.” as 1 called him, was de

1the ten cent trj
are

«part may arouse the opposition 
of our separated brethren. Wo tear 
nothing of the sort. The sensible non- 
Catholic will welcome any scheme that | me 
makes for good citizenship, that aims 
at disseminating truth and fostering

on ourof it come across
about stage folk, trashy tales,chat

articles on American public men to be 
read by the young Canadian in every 
town and village. Little wonder is it 

of us see things through

■

*• Father,” as 1 called him, was ae 
voted to his work. He bail a wile aud 

. one child, and we never ciuld agree on 
toleration and amity and the Canadian- t^e eelibajy of the clergy. One Sun- 
ism that does not discriminate in civil day in his sermon he spoke of Purga-

lines tory. I saw that he believed the same 
as the Roman Catholics did and I know 
our Bishop did u >t agree with him. As 
this thought troubled mo 1 went to him 

I and he explained it to me as it seemed
____ I to him. Soon after I asked the Bishop

And we are certain that the order to and he gav3 mo a different reply, in 
federate will be obeyed by every Oath- lact they did not believe at all alike.

. „ j This led to other questions, on which
olio society in Canada. ^ , {ound they differed. Why,

“ Laymen need not,” in the words of bought ]_ should there be these 
Archbishop Ireland, “ wait 1er priest, different opinions 

priest for Bishop, nor Bishop for of
Pope. The timid move in crowds, the “ get puzzled_ Thoy olalmed that in 
brave in single fyle. \\ hen combined e8gentfials they agreed and it was only 
efforts are called lor, be ready to act in non-essentials they differed. Mr. 
and promit to obey the orders which F—was kind aud patient in trying to 
are given ; but never forget that vast t^ere^iufe - -ra

remains for individual action. | wrorgf an(j bad a longing to read some
Catholic books, so I sent to Father 

Ho loaned me “ Aletheia ;” 
1 read it and sent it back,

id
that many 
American eyes I >3What, however, troubles us just now 
is that some editors put themselves on 
B pedestal, crying out the while : 
4« Behold us, purveyors of tho solid and 
moral,” and yet welcome accounts of 
New York divorce cases and give us on 
occasion home-made cartoons which

in so far as they prove

mission as successful.
Lady Butt and her daughter, tho 

Priuct sh Margaret Ruspoli, have be
come Catholics. Lady Butt, is 
widow of the late Charles Butt, Pres
ident of the Fnglish Probate and 
Admirality Division. Sir Charles was 
a Protestant, but his brother became a 
convert to the Church, and was the 
late Dr. Butt, the lamented Bishop of 
Southwark.

Not long ago Right Rev. Thomas .1. 
Conaty, Bishop of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, confirnod a class of twenty nine 
converts in his cathedral. During tho 
following week several Protestants pre
sented themselves for instruction in the 
different parishes of the city, saying 
they were drawn to do so by the im
pression made on them by this solemn 
administration of the sacrament and by 
the sermon of tho Bishop.—Tho Mis
sionary.

Tho rumored conversion of Lord 
Dun raven to the Catholic faith, which 
has just been authoritatively and defin
itely denied, will recall the circum
stance, says the Liverpool Catholic 
Times, that his lather became, late in 

the life, a Catholic at tho same time as 
Mr. Monsell, the first Lord Emly, 
who had a seat in a Liberal Cabinet. 
Both Lord Emly and Lord Dunravcn 
were powerfully influenced by Aubrey 
Do Vere.

A recently published 
“Un Siècle d Eglise de France,"is auth
ority for the statement that tho conver
sions to Catholicity in the nineteenth 
century number twenty-six millions. 
This has been due, under G< d, in no 
small measure, to the organization of 
the Society lor the Propagation of the 
Faith, which to day is tho main support 
of our missionaries all over the world. 
When this society was first organized, 
oighfythreo years ago, Cath die mis
sionaries numbered one thousand, all 
told. To day we count, priests,brothers 
and nuns, sixty five thousand. This 
increase in the army of our workers ex
plains largely the gains of tho past 
aentury. “ But what are those among 
so many?” More than one thousand 
millions have yet to bo reached.

no and political matters on tho 
either of religion or of race.

«■'tho *!From that
READY FOR ACTION.

are Thero are many crosses.
dorst x>d by many, sneered at by some, 
yet it is worth it all ; my religion is my 
comfort, my only true happiness and 
each Communion only seems to make 

I am proud of the word 
I cannot bo thankful 

Lord has led mo

pointless save 
the senility of their makers.

We know that the art of forgetting is 
worth striving for. Life is too beauti
ful to be encumbered with memories of 

who tore off the veil

between those 
faith, and in 

the same Church ? I began to doubt —
tho -ann ule stronger.

“ Catholic.” 
enough that the good 
into His true home. 1 can only pray 
that my dear mother may some day see 
the truth as it is and know tho beauty 
of the one holy religion. Surely 1 
not be thankful enough for the gift of 
the faith

nor
. He

Insults—of men
hid the bigots’ heart and showed 

as that in their game of politics there 
tricks and devices which consorted 

But though we try to 
do not attach any im-

that 18

world or of himself.”
And Mr. Tyndall tells ns that science 

has no answer to the great problems 
which vex the human mind. “The ques
tion as to our origin and destiny dies 
without an answer, without even an echo 
upon the Infinite shores of the unknown.

. . Having thus exhausted physics
and reached its very rim, the real 

before us, and

were
not with honor, 
forget this we 
portance to tho utterances, howsoever 
conciliatory, of editors who fan the 
Hams of anti Catholic prejudice and in 
a shameful and shameless 
abused and calumniated the Canadian 
Bishops. What we are entitled to is an

IThe Missionary.room

NATIONAL DEGAY THE WORK OF ^rfy
THE REFORMATION. | asking for more reading matter. Be

fore 1 had read much more my pastor 
objected unless I would promise to show 

scribed in that matchless sermon,“The 1 all I read and let him explain it to 
Second Spring,” the condition of me. I consented to this ; so I would go 
r, ianoia11ri to him and he would look over ffhat ICatholics m Kn„la . had been reading and he would explain

Who they were or what they did or it according to bia way 0f thinking, 
what was meant by calling them Roman j waa n(,t reading one aide alone, be- 
Catholics no one could tell ;—thought cause Mr. t— was lending ne books 

sound and told of | also. 1 grew more and more iissatisfled 
with his explanations, tor somehow 1 
could not see all things as he did. I 
finally begged that I need not go to 
him with uy reading. Once he asked 
me to promise not to read for some 
months any “ Roman ” books. As my 
priest, I felt I should promise, but ch, 
how I longed to touch the books which 
were then in my home. 1 would look at 
them and then turn away unspeakably 
sad, because of my promise. Once 1 
took up a book, opened it feeling that 
I must read, but oh, that promise, and 
hastily laying it down 1 went out of the 

wringing my hands to think of 
having to wait so many weeks. The 
Catholic priest said I might keep tho 
books as long as I wished. Before tho 
time was up I went to Mr. F—, begging 
him to release me from the promise. 
He did so, aud
studied both sides. The clouds began 
to lift a little, but I would walk the 

if the Roman

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON EDU
CATION.

Years ago Cardinal Newman de- From a recent lermon by Arch
bishop Ireland, of St. Paul, wo take 
tho following extract :

‘‘Schools and colleges whore 
mind is solely cared for cannot suffice 
for the education of the children of the 
land. For the masses of those chil
dren, the home and tho Sunday school 
do not apply the moral training re 
fused them in schools and colleges.
The problem facing the country is 
awlul in its portents—whit is to hap 
pen as tho result of the lack of moral 
training in schools and colleges fro 
q non ted by the multitude of its chil 
dren ? They who give thought to the 
problem are affrighted, and well they 
may be. Remedies are proposed ; but 
the sole remedy that is effective^ is 
feared and shunned — the inculcation 
of religion in ichools and colleges.
Moral training, it is admitted, should be 
sought, but it must be such that relig 
ion be not evoked to define and en
force its teachings. But morality with
out God is void of force, as it is void of 
sanction.

•‘The peril of the age, the peril of 
America is secularism in schools and 
colleges. I signalize the peril, how it 
is to be removed, the people of the 
land will some day declare when the 
harsh lessons of facts will have forced 
them to realize the gravity of tho 
situation.

“To Catholics I cm speak with 
special insistence ot the necessity ^ of 
religion in education. With Catholics, 
all hopes for weal aud happiness, in 
time and eternity, are wrapped up in 
religion—in religion as expounded and 
practised by the Catholic Church.
Tho religious faith is the treasure, 
precious above all others, which thry 
covet for themselves ; the legacy, pre
cious ab >ve all others, with which they 
wish to donor their children.

“For this reaiou thoy should bend 
their energies to give their children a 
thoroughly Catholic education. Tnere 
is no room tor argument — expel ienco 
teaches too clearly the lesson—nothing 
but the daily drill in tho teachings of 
faith, and thoasiiduous breathings of an 
atmosphere permeated with the spirit 
of faith will sink religl m so deeply into 
the soul of the child that it must re
main there through li e, unaltered and 
unwavering.

"To be a Brin and uncompromising 
Catholic in the midst of prevailing un
belief and indifference to retain the 
warmth and ardor of Catholic faith in 
tho trying atmosphere 
g ions world in which we live, requires 
the heroism of the martyr, the ardor 
aud enthuiirsn of the saint ; and it is 
folly to think that the martyr and the 
saint are born of the perfunctory and 
superficial religious instruction which later m wrote several violently bigoted 
is usually vouchsv'ed by parent or articles against Catholic religious 
priest outside the Catholic school. orders. In his letter, winch was

‘ We cannot but look with alarm dated from Homo, he says in part :
“After much study and prayer, I have 
renounced 1‘rotestantism, with its sects 
and divisions that war incessantly 
against the Church, One aud Apostolic.
1 have hero beheld the ineffaceable 
evidences of antiquity, tho monument» 
to Catholic dogmas, notably those fur
nished by the catacombs and hastened 
to attach my elf intimately to the 
Church founded by Christ. I regret 
that as a Protestant ‘ conférencier ’
I have written much in defense of a 
bad cause, and as a conscientious jour
nalist l retract formally all my articles 
iu the Protestant and anti clerical 
press, especially in my campaign 
against the religious associations. ” 
This is a manly acknowledgment of 
grievous mistakes, and an honest effort 
to repair whatever injury his articles 
inflicted.

manner

mystery stiil looms up 
thus it will ever loom beyond the 
bourne of knowledge. ’

apology.

HYPNOTISM.

In reply to a correspondent we beg 
have said before in it had an unpleasant

and superstition. SuchMORE POPULAR LITERATURE 
NEEDED.

work entitled Ito repeat what wo 
these columns that hypnotism is con
sidered as a reality by distinguished 
medical men of the present day. 
though they look upon It 
are far from under rating its usefulness 
in the treatment of certain ailments, 

unanimous in saying that all

form
Catholics in England found in

and alleys and cellars—cut eff
cor- ■

Some time ago the Rev. Jno. Gerard, 
S. J., in commenting on the repulsive 
trash that loads the bookstalls, and the 
systematic dissemination of anti relig- 

books and pamphlets, said that

nere
from a populous world around them 
and dimly seen, as if through a mist or 
in twilight, as ghosts flitting to and 
fro by the high Protestants, the lords of 
the earth.

Times have changed somewhit since 
the great Oratorian uttered these 
words. Englishmen listen to a Ur, James 
Gourdner tracing tho 
to a very ignoble origin—to Henry 
VIIL.'s infatuation for Anne Boleyn. 
They listen, too, with some degree of 
equanimity to adverse criticism of the 
civilization and prosperity which they 

disposed to look upon as their 
reward for bavirg accepted the prin-

But 
as a fact, and

Catholics should provide an antidote in 
the shape ot solid and instructive liter- 

Weneed a popular literature of 
will furnish a sound

they are
hypnotic experiments should be on 

skilled and conscientious
This advice is

trusted to atnre.
such a stamp as 
and solid course of elementary philos
ophy for tho people, and one which the 
people will read. Not folios, but six
penny tracts, lucid and stored with ar
gument and couched in language under
stood by the people, so that he who 

read, and reading may com-

medical practitioners. 
tot heeded by the charlatans who give 

“ seances,” but it 
citizen from

Reformation I IK’ll!
what thoy term i
should keep the average 
countenancing these exhibitions. The 
Church's attitude towards hypnotism 
is ihatuf aversion. As a matter of fact, 
by an encyclical letter of July AO, 
18tC, addressed by the Holy Homan 
Inquisition to the Bishops of the 
world, the Church has forbidden the 
practice of hypnotism in its every 

that of inducing hypnotic 
of hypnotic

eagerly read and

!: iHEROINES OF CHARITY.runs may
: |floor in agony, saying 

ciples of the Reformation. They are Catholic Church is the true Church

ity limned by some historians. More Qj-C cjmrcj1 and was so impressed with 
than this, they are realizing that creeds the solemnity, the grandeur and the 

destitute of authority and beauty ol the service I felt our dear
. lt1l» _ fophlo barrier to Lord was indeed present on the altar, of unity can bo but a feeble barrier ^ ^ traly , felt this thit at last 1

could no longer. I knew I was in the 
wrong—that Mr. F—was not a priest 
of God—that if I went longer to the 
Episcopal Church I would be a hypo
crite aud in danger of losing my soul.
I gave up going to confession, for I 
could not go to one whom I did not bo 
lleve was a priest. 1 should be com 
raitting a sacrilege. I contiuued, how
ever, my work as the sacristan wi ;h a 
heavy heart, praying, oh so earnestly, 
tor courage to follow my convictions.
1 found no peace—no rest. 1 know my 
duty; still, coward as I was, I hesitated. 
One Sunday during service, like a 
shock cam ) the thong t : oh ho has 
right to bo saying Mass, to wear these 
vestments—it is all a horrible mockery. 
It seemed as if I could not live until it 

It was the last tfrao I over

prehend.
Father Gerard says that in order 

that this literature may 
home to those L_ 
designed, the Catholic body in general 
must co operate. In a word, we ought 

writers. It

Here is a paragraph d oped from a 
long dispatch from Now Orleans that 
appeared a day or two ago in tho 
daily newspapers :

“The Italian Sisters of the Mission
ary Order of tho Sacred Heart have 
volunteered their services in charity 
work, and are working actively to re
lieve distress among tho Italian popu
lation.”

In all tho epidemics that have rav
aged the S ufchorn States, killing off 
thousands ol people with yellow fever 
small-pox and cholera, tho Sisters 
have proved themselves heroines of 

They have given themselves 
to God and how can they bettor serve 
Him than in tho persons of His crea
tures who are in des potato need of 

and have no one olso willing to

Ml- s a 11
be brought

for whose benefit it is
»'! !phase save

sleep. But in the case 
sleep permitted, the Church says that 
the means employed must savor neither 
of superstition nor of sin ; they must 
not be injurious to health and must bo 
used only for some weighty reasons.

tk Mwhich aroto be willing to pay our 
sooms to us that with a Federation of 
societies plans oonld be better made to 

anti-religious assault and 
is tho cause of

:agnosticism.
And Rev. Dr. Barry told them but 

the other day that under the influence 
of agnosticism precepts most positive, 
shaping tho creed of no small number, 
have risen from the deeps. VV hen 
look at the ways of business, fashion, 
literature, and at social statistics,

in view. What

'0M\
iIiUm ifii f|

HI ill
repel the
demonstrate that ours

itself quite apart from any 
the Church.

reason
authority of scripture or 
We have men who can 
ture that is needed.

brilliant pen lying idle in

41WHAT IS THE CAUSE l charity.write the litcra-
Professor Goldwin Smith has, wo aro 

told, bequeathed his brain for dissec
tion by an American prolessor of 
anatomy. The American scientist may 
help us to understand why a goutle- 

of Mr. Smith's ability, erudite, a 
lover ard writer of books, ranges him 
self, when ho deals with a question per
taining to the Church, with tho ignor- 
ant and uncultured.

Did not the distinguished W. E. 
Channing say that Protestantism has 
written no creed, fashioned no culture, 
iramed no Church, developed no power 
which could begin to take the place 
which the Catholic Church holds in tho 
woild? And wo might goon and quote 
the testimonies of noteworthy men to 
the power of tho Church which stands 
untroubled amidst the din of warring 
sects, and speaks to the soul

lofty accents of divine

There is more it]

than one
civil service berths ; and throughout 

clerics qualified 
tracts and

care
attend them ? To die in that servicedecalogue appears

are its commandments ? I seem to 
them these :

the country there 
for tho writing of 
pamphlets that will bo road. Again, 
let us have the Federation of societies 

be roused into

are is gain.
The Sisters aro inspired with a di

vine motive in their lives, and grace 
combines with it to make them fear
less and self sacrificing—Catholic Col
umbian.

“ Thou 
chil-

read among :
$11money, have no 

commit adultery, plead in
shalt makein h

the divorce court ; and, such duties 
done, commit suicide.”

mistake lias been made by
|

m ii111
so that inertness may 
action and the activity wasted on 
trifles may bo directed to tho building 

nd extension of God's Kingdom on 
in aim and aspiration, 

and God, what

Tho test and
proof that a

agnostic philosophers are to bo 
found in the national dec\y which fol
lows in their teaching as darkness fol- 

eclipse. The pronouncement

LETTER FROM A CONVERT.was over.
attended service there. I sent word to 
Father C— of my desire to become a 
Catholic. lie told ray husband, asking 
if fie had any objections, to which he 
replied, “none whatever. If she bo 

in that Church i am willing to 
Father C— told

ourup a A Paris contemporary publishes the 
text of an interesting letter written by 
Henry Schaffer,
publicist, who some years ag distin
guished himsoll as tho founder ol tho 
•‘union of Christian churches, ” and

of tho irreli-Oneearth.
banded together for 
could wo not do. ,

before the Pennsylvania Con- 
Federation of Catholic

If,!II
man

In the course of an
a French Protestant

lows an
of Dr. Barry has provoked some indig- 

But he has facts lioves
hare her join it.” 
him that I might lose some friands by 
so doing, but he thought that a friend 
ship could not be worth much if thoy 
woul 1 give mo up because of a chauge 
in belief. 1 was duly instructed in the 
Catholic faith. It is uo easy matter 
for a non-Catholic to prepare for admis
sion into tho Catholic Church. It re
quires a good deal of study. The 
priest mat e very sure that I fully bo- 
lievod and understood every article of 
faith. It was study, study, but at 
last came the joyful day when I 
told I could be allowed to make my pro 
tension of faith. I never can forgot 
that day above all days. What happi- 

uino ! I made my general con-

address 
vention of the
Societies the Rev. Dr. Lucas said :

“ Unorganized, non-federated pusil
lanimous Catholics of France, look at 
lanimou Federated, courage
ous! aggressive Catholics of non;Catho
lic Germany and of non Catholic 
land, be inspired by their example.

inant rejoinders, 
enough to warrant him in saying that 
not the individual only but the nation, 
if it loses its old Christian principles, 
will enter on this journey to Hades.

! i

:à;,itil„ the future of religion in America, 
when we recall what a largo fraction of 
children are excluded from Catholic 
schools, and how little is done lor tho 
religious instruction of such children. 
Tho losses to the faith will bo ira- 

unless much more is done for our

mi
“in the

Friend is a tender name, and friend
ship is a precious title. To be sure, 
are children of God by the grace of 
divine faith. But haven t you noticed 
that children sometimes feel awkward 
and timid in the presence of their father? 
But, there is no such estrangement be
tween one in tho state of grace and ns 
Heavenly Father. Has lie been a deadly 
foe of God and then sought reconcilia
tion, No unpleasant awkwardness re
mains; no bitter recollections rankle in 
God’s memory; the forgiveness is per- 
fact The very need of confession and 
penance makes it but the more perfect, 
for it cives us s me shadow of right to 
the sweet title of friend. Sinner if you 

to know you,” said will return to tho divine friendshtp all 
t0 “ persuade them, will he forgotten.

serene and 
authority.”

But the professor 
this. In his latest effusion, for instance, 
he distorts facts anent tho massacre of 
St. Bartholomew, lie knows, we pre
sume, that impartial historians at tot t 
that tho Ohurch had no part whatso
ever in that deed of blood, 
disowns, in this matter at least, the 
scholarship that is accurate and allies 
himself with the bigot. And lor what 
reason ? It is a mystery which may be 
cleared up when his brain is dissected. 
In tho meantime he should take to 
heart the advice of Leo XIIL to 
writers of history : “ The first law of

li ;§tt L
nought of FEDERA TION'S SERVICE.sees

mouse
little ones than is boing actually done. 
Heretofore we have not boon made to 
ferai, as we feel to-day, how vitally im
pur ;ant it is to attend to the religious 
instruction of childhood. Heretofore 
Catholics lived very largely in a strong 
inherited taith, nor wore they hereto
fore exposed to the perils which now 
confront tl om. Conditions and circuin 

altered : our plans and

- of Federation is in
spired by the belief that by husband
ing and concentrating our strength we 

do for Church and 
of the problems 

bo solved only

Our advocacy

do more than wo 
country. For many 
which confront us 
as they should bo solved by Catholic 
philosophy. With our faith in action

shall do something towards oradicat-
and misconcop-

can
Yet he ness was

tension and in the morning I received our 
dear Lord in Holy Communion. \Vh,at 

mine after tho months of

■
can

peace was 
worrying and anxious thought. My 
mother has turned against me, never 
coming to soo me, she feels that I have 
fallen and disgraced her. She has 
begged me to leave the Church, Some

fillstances are 
n o.hods of work must be altered ac
cordingly. If, in the past, wo labored 
for our otildron and youth, wo must, in 
the future, labor for thorn with energy

errorsing prejudices, 
tions.

“ Oblige men 
Cardinal Newman,

Eli |Miill
* w.-;i

- Chrlstianus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."-(Chr!stlan Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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tainly will not do that, I win 8Bnil . 
Edith, Wlnltrod i, out ridingZ”h\ ' 
lather. But poor little Edith has ” 
been very well lately. She 
fright soon after we arrived."

•• We cannot think who the woman 
««•” said one of the other vUltoJ?
• I ve been trying to find out lor v™ 
ever since. ,u#

Mrs. Noberry looked puzzled.
The ot or visitor explained : ’•• bo 

brute of a woman set her dog aj (V 
children when they wore out culluetin» 
lor their orphanage, and po,r lhti„ 
Edith, who is a timid, delicate litt « 
thing, has been having nightmares and 
s -.reaming in her sleep. II,, K Lai 
Mary can allow them to go out brggi6/
I never can uidors.aud. U seeln, ^ 
me an altogether uncalled tor humilia- 
tion, but she has extraordinary severe 
vines on the subject ot holy poverty 
and 1 believe she considers that bagging 
1er the poor is a necessary part ol * 
training in holiness. I don't approve 

was say.
ing, some woman set a dog at them, and 
frightened Edith nearly out of her wits, 
• I'd like to set a lion at her, and sic ii 
she’d be frightened,' was what Winilred 
said when she came back ; but Klith i, 
the most wonderful little saint already 
and if you can believe it she '

THE CATHOLIC RECORD- ai raid of h

SSRSSS*
of the year s subs 

“ Mother, *hat 
•nked.

Lady Mary cc 
»‘I think that it 
tor you and vei 
berry, if you wer
•<tomoXlrnr

<•1 think that

B0«*Bat mother 1” 
“You are no

d0.-Oh, =0.” 
“Then you arc-s*!S3S?
•‘Well, I feel 

And even if she 
to yen, that is 
Offer it for iho i 

So they went 
Mrs. Noberry 
eerge frocks and 
ing op the gaidi 

“How do yoi 
«are Maggie w 
yon.”

“If you plea

2 “W'Tngeù nie ttom'thit^hcy'put
upon hearses—all head and wings - with 
gingerbread gildiag-an’ death under- 
an’ sorrow alter ’em. Tnat s all the 
angels I can tee in ’em I

quarrel before strangers again.
Hunter was only leas delighted than 

his wife at the success of their common 
stratagem ; and the evening was 
pleasantly in mutual explaratious— 
that of the letter, and the fair hand 
that ministered to bin (like the prince . ^ 0( tbe foregoing tale is
in the tale of the White Cat) in his mid |deotica| with that of a drama, In two 
night fever, not being forgotten. b tbe wr;ter to Mr, Arnold,

“I have only one quarrel yet remain- J «o( the K[li;Ush Opera llonse. 
ing against yon, Emily, said Hamond ; t oocurrejcos induced the author
“ and that is, that yon should have h. u ub the desire of seeking an
trusted so little to my own sense of Woda’(loa to the public through the
justice, as to suppose that any thing moli(im of tbe 8tago, notwithstanding 
more than these explanations was re t|lo ki[ld and pressing instances of the 
qaired, to reconcile me to all that has Ueman jast named. The incidents 
taken place since we parted. Bat you thQ tale ar6 80 |ar a8 the writer is
have duped me into happiness—and 1 aware eQtirely imaginary, but the
should be an epicure indeed in good ln whiob they are treated still
fortune, if I took exception at tbe bear8 a 8tr0ng impression of the mould 
means. I do eo only so far as my own wblcb they were originally cast, and
Emily’s suSerings are concerned. Bat u robable that what might have
I will take care to compensate to you aijed their effect in scenic représenta 
for those. I do not know, notwitb tioQ hag a directly opposite effect in a 
standing the many years that have intenned solely for the
been lost, to me at least, why we should , aad quiet consideration of the 
not still live happily. We have our 
experience in return for onr suffering 
— the fervor of onr youth is cooled and 
subdued—but there is the less danger 
that the Same of onr affection may 
waste or change. We will love as well
though more calmly than in younger I ,jibti froat door was open, and the 
and simpler days, and live the happier mj8tW98 0| the house stood in the hall, 
for onr saddening recollections— ’ „g0 away!” she shouted to the litt e

“ And advise our neighbors to take jrls wbo were abont to ring the bell, 
warning by onr tale,” said Emily, Xney spoke at once : “We have
“and to be convinced that they cm UOÜJ6 to ask if yon would kindly give
be all that true Irish men and women a 8na]1 8Ubjcription toward—”
ought to be ; that they may retain “No, I won’t I Be off with you. There
spirit—Irish worth—and Irish honor, k , ,m0 one botherin; lor money,
in all their force, without suffering j wo|),' ^ woriod au day long by beg 
their lietrts to bo warped and tainted at tbe door.”
by the vapors of Irish pride.’ | "But we are not beggars,” replied

the elder ol the two small children, 
whose neat, plain clothes might have 
suggested that they come of poor but 
honest parents.

“I ttought yon said you 
Mrs.

“ Judge—" «he again faltered 
some seconds, “jadgo by yonr own 
heart, sir. If she whom yon once 
loved, Emily Bury—pray forgive my 
boldness—bat ii she were now living 
to-"

“ Peace I"

was far happier than here who wronged 
yon.”

“Why should you think it?"
“I have played her part—and met 

her fate. Ay, 1 see,” said she, as 
Ham md almost involuntarily moved 
his chair farther from her—" I see that 
I have already by this single avowal 
lorlolted the little interest which you 
have taken In my history. I am bate- 
tul in my own oyos, and must be so to 
all who know my guilt, and who cannot 
know my penitence.”

"I beg pardon," said Hamond, “I 
to form a

THE HALF SIR hot
had aworn

By GERALD GRIFFIN

exclaimed 
graver and

Hamond
stonily. Then with a 
gentler tone, “ She’s in her tomb, 
young lady—th're let 1er rest. Her 
fate is long since in His bands, in 
Wh ise eye the titles and distinctions 
of human society are nothing more 
than the holiday sport of children in 
the thought of serious manhood. And 
yet, if that great change of bhing can 
purify the earthly nature, and make 
the soul once more white fron its 
worldly follies, and if her spirit," he 
continued, raising his hands and his 
eyes, moist with tears, to heaven, 
“ can read the heart it blighted—ihe 
does not see the silent agony of that 
heart more clearly than its fall for 
giveness and affection,” And here, as 
if t > compensate to his heart for the 
privation which he had before so 
coldly inflicted upon it, he drew the 
miniature from his bosom, and gaz ■d 
long and fondly upon it, while the lady 
watohel him with an emotion which 
almost bordered on tamultuonanesi.

" I ask not of the dead,” she slid, 
at length, looking fixedly and solemnly 
men him. “ I ask of that Emily 
wmm, living, yon have level, ani 
who, living, wronged yon. Suppose 
she lived yet. Do not start nor wave

CHAPTER X.—(continued.)
“ Friendship is but lightly grounded 

that will grow cold at sight of a friend s 
error, particularly if that error should 
be followed by a punishment so m vero 
as hers. You thought her beautiful 
once, Mr. Harooud, but you wruld have 
been shocked to see the startling havoc 
that r.ino years of sorrow and of sickness 
had made with her loveliness, before l 
left Franco. This trinket was hers, ’ 
Miss O’Brien continued, handing him a 
small miniature sot In gold. “It is the 
same which you returned her on the 
morning of your departure from Dublin 
though some circumstances prevented 
its reaching her hinds for a long time 
after. She wished that you would take 
it once more, as a token that you for
got and forgave. Look — that dis 
colouring on the gold was made by her 
own tear?. Docs not that touch him t 
ahe added to herself,as he took the minia
ture coldly, and without looking on It 
placed it In bis bobom.

44 f have long since taught my self t*> 
consider the one as my duty, " said 
Hamond. “ For the other—but pray 
lot us pass to another subject. Emily 
and f have had but a hard life hero. 
Her suffering, I hope, are ended—and 
mine shall not bo Lamely fostered. 1 
have long since discovered the secret 
of my own mistaken hope —and found 
the euro boo. I have entrenched my 
self in this hill solitude, whore I once 

breathe the air of content and 
freedom. I hang my peace upon the 
humor of no high bora coquette. ( You 
will forgive me for having learned to 

I watch no beck. I

Sub

hope—I—have no reason 
judgment. Played her part?"

“ A prouder, viler par ; than hers ap
pears to you."

“ It cannot be 1" he said, with a 
vehemence that made her start. You 
have not broken plight—you have not 
given your promise to one, and your 
hand to another. Played Emily’s parti 
You have not deceived, decoyed, duped 
and blasted the heart that loved 
that lay for years at your feet iu 
slavish fondness. You have not acted 
thus. You are not a fiend, a demon—a 
—pardon me ?” he added, suddenly 
arresting the loudness of his passion, 
as Miss O'Brien covered her face with 
her hands, and shrunk back iu her 
chair. 44 The violence of my rocoltec 
tient compels mo to thro v aside the 
decorum that is due from me, I did 

remember that you wore her

of It myself. However, as I
you—

parlor tiro side.
T11E END.

MRS. NOBBRRY’d SUBSCRIPTION.
every night and morning to St. Vinrent 
de Paul to soften that woman's heart." 

Maggie listened with open
as to give a 
home for orphai 
of God ? "

It was their f 
The tears sta 

Her voit

eyes ;
but whatever remark she wab about to 
make was checked by the appearance cf 
Lady Mary's youngest child, 
plain white flannel frock, with no sash, 
uo hair ribbon, her hair hanging loose 
about her thio, pale face, she stood in 
the doorway taking a survey of the 
strangers before entering the drawing 
room. W lien her large dark eyes rested 
en Mrs. Noberry she gave a scream and 
rushed to bury her head against her 
mother's shoulder.

I&’s the woman who set her dog it 
me !" she gat ped.

44 Impossible 1" cried Mrs. Noberry.
*• Surely there must be some mis

take,” said Lady Mary.
44 Of course it was entirely a mis

take, ” said Mrs. Noberry : "thebeg. 
gars about here are so very tiresome, 
and how could I guess for a moment 
that those were your children?"
“Then do you mean to say that it 

was you?” asked Lady Mary,surprised 
aud shocked.

“ You knew in any case that they 
were somebody’s children, " interposed 
the other visitor 411 cannot conceive 
how any mother could have been so 
cruel !"

Lady Mary rose, 
to excuse me, " r1 
still tremblmg and sobbing. She took 
her baud and moved toward the door, 
Maggie sprang forward to open it. 
ana threw her arms round the little 
girl's neck.

Lady Mary stooped and kissed her. 
dear, ” she said. “May God reward 
you tor your kindness. "

This might have been tbe end ; at 
rate it was au unt or Lunate begin-

friend.”
*■ Oh, sir," said the lady 

the very least that 1 deservo. I wish 
not to preserve a misplaced respect.
My conscience is so galled with the 
burning weight of my errors—crimes I 
should call thorn—that I feel a dreadful 
luxury in avowing them, even though 
positive contempt and detestation must 
be the consequence. Hear me, I en
treat yoi. Since you have loomed 
enough to hate me, let me tell you all. 
For you can serve mo well. You know 
the person I have injured."

Hamond resumed his chair in an at 
titude half irresolute, half attentive, 
while the lady, retiring still firther 
into the shadow thrown by tho window 
curtains on the already darkening 
apartment, spoke in a tone of deep 
agitation.

44 I was bound, as Emily was, to 
ti young gentleman whom you know, 
aud who, 1 believe, sincerely loved me. 
He was handsome, witty, accomplished, 
elegant in mind aud manner —passion 
ate, and young—but lowly born—at 
least it seemed to, comparing both our 
fortunes. Indeed, I may truly 
that love never was deeper than 
for me—”

44 Pardon me once more," said 
llamond, rising impatiently, 41 I cannot 
always govern myself. This is not a 
tale for ears like mine, that are wearied 
with the sounds of falsehood."

44 You will not treat me so unfairly,” 
said Miss O Brien, using a gentle 
action to detain him in tho chair. 
“Hear all that 1 wou'd say. 1 wish not 
to escape your just reproaches, if you 
should find mo worthy of them."

Hamond, chafing under tho restraint, 
returned to his seat, while Miss 
O'Brieu continued. 44 We were be 
trothed—bound by a registered con 
tract, and still more by the intelligence 
that subsisted botwoon our hearts—but 
yet, united as we wore by anticipation, 
ii was my hourly sport to play upon his 
sensitive mature—to awake his j talousy 
— to sue him watch me wich an anxious 
glance through the whirl of tho ball 
and rout, wiore 1 bad smiles and quips 
for all but him—and pretty sentences 
strung up like pearls ior every ear but 
his-"

“ Must 1 bear this ?" slid llunond, 
violently with himself— 

frients 1

In a44 this is your hand in scorn—such things have 
been. Tao grave has yielded forth its 
tenants, collined aud shrouded though 
they were—buried men have sat again 
beside their living friends—the sea has 
given its half-devoured prey to life aud 
light once more, in a relenting mood — 
mothers have takeu to their bosoms 
their children long thought dead — 
wives, husbands—fatners, sons. Might 
this not bo again ?"

Hamond dropped the portrait from 
between his hands, aud remained star 
ing on the speaker in an attitude as set 
and sfcirless, as if her eye had boeu 
Medusa’s, while she continued :

44 Suppose, I say, Eugene Hamond, 
Emily Bury lived again, would 
hatred revive her ? Suppose,"

eyes. 
as she said, 
ice again!’

“please don 
§ kid she thoug 
kelp the orpba 
“How much i 
“We want 1 

whole sme unt; 
not think of as 
that."

Mrs. Noberi 
4 Edith and 

ago that we w 
year to keep t 
and lather giv 
but we have t 
the rest.

“I know, M 
it, and she 
orphan too. 1 
keep a child 1 

“Twelve p< 
She tcok 

drawing-room 
shillings Iron 
pennies from 
writing table 

44 That is t 
tien," she si 
drawer and 
paper book,I 
sheet, and : 
children wal 
standing wh 
blotted it, i< 
envelope acc 

44 This is 
she said ; 41 
must thank 
having toft 
Bullock-Wet 
longer.

Whether the anticipations of the 
lovers were fulfilled—whether their old 
contract, so unhappily broken, was now 
again respected—or whether they were 
content to wear out the remainder of 
their days in the quiet enjoyment of a 
steady esteem and friendship, are ques
tions in which, p-obably, the reader 
may

speak coarsely ). 
court no «mile. My heart does not, as 
it once did, start, like a coward's at 
every sud ion footfall. I walk, or write 
or road the whole day long, or else sit 
at ease by my turf fire, and think what 
a happy man Adam might have been if 
it were not tor the rib ho lost iu para
dise. "

44Yet," said Miss O'Brien, entering 
freely into the spirit of Hamond’s 
thoughts, though she could have dis 
pen sod with the politeness of the last 
sneer, “if it bo fear that indices you 
to turn anchoret, there is but little 
merit in this Parthian warfare. The 
world the busy world has joys for the 
deserving as well as for tho ingrate 
and tho proud one. Why should we 
leave them the undivided enj >yment of 
those pleasures, when we might meet 
and share them in calm and steady 
defiance? "

“You should bo wiser," replied 
Hamond, shaking his 
iorgivo my saying 
oneruy who must be lied -not fought 
with, ln our strife with you wo must 
keep our hoards out ol eye shot. You 
made our oars the traitors to our peace

for there is a seductive and over 
whelming grace in tho very music of 
your accents. What? Defy you? Ah, 

1 thought that once, and my heart 
bled for it and all that remains to me, 

you perceive, is to use the privilege 
of a beaten gamester >o revile and 
tax you with false play. "

“I do not kuow, M

wanted
Noberryremarkedmoney," 

sharply.
"A little subscription toward 

for orphan children,” the child began.

«•-. • -»> i s- „r*,£ i ss?az
tHu abode of ho.pltaUty, and (wbat a h t0 uur8e ber brother ; and
Iriih houi.ei. alaa! are no!) the seat o B new dress was so tight it would 
happiness aud corutort. Ihe traces oi ___„„ thA nhoat Thinzsa female baud aud taste aoou became; ^^ngt auuoy her
evident in tho improved appearance of begging children were the final
the little demesne ; the bay baud no lueie “eBSo-B ”
longer aspired to the offleo of a gat*- "“f”’ d wer6 a Catholic, aud
1 >ck— the avenue was cleared thought of course you'd understand,”
weeded—the bundle of newspapers was 1, " , ,
no longer permitted to act as deputy ^^ratond all right. Now
for a window pane—and the economy of I ,,
the establishment was no longer so con ru“ 8till. A child's hea l
fined, as to involve Remmy m such de appeared beside the woman in the
grading implications as that thrown J j » Sb„ i00ked a nice, kitd 
out by the wren-boy at the commence-
ment of our tale. .. I have to speak again I'll set
thoughts of^Miss'EmUycomen to life J|>e doB ft you'” said Mr“’ Xoberry’
agen," said Remmy O’Lone to his apark l ^ r(mnd

tber, as be 8afc datlf:VDh6_^18t^A°one the corner of the house. Tne jounger 
Mentor - Mayt, ’twoMd be another chiid screamed, and clung to her sis 
story with him after they’re married a p°leLe call awa, yonr

- “Trhe0r fS$ r»
them, however. Himoud and Emily I riLo-nniiv
persevered in the benevolent coarse oi w,lth. . le.“j ' y
life which both had adopted for some atl™ = sbouied the wo
time before; and the condition of their I atto!npting to restrain
tenantry, and oi all the cottagers who
came within the sphere of thf T ïtoTiMo. the house pushed past
oili;os ai rrdod a p.leasingjproof of the J Sljized him by the collar. ’’Be 
benefits that might be conieired on , ,.A ho
even the most destitute portion of Mun- ^mljA really hurt you,” she Explain 
ster cottagers by a single well-disposed , ? »pleage don’t cry.
resident proprietor. 7 »»

Lady Emily Hamond was seated in a dog back to its kennel
rustic chair, on a fine summer evening, ^ UtUe* atra,gor3 to the
door, whtvTlIr! Hamond vias diking Barden B:Ue- Ttl9n her m,,thor cllled

™ ••••-
mber,tetlletl toll,. 1, their tocUmr- ” ‘™ «“*“ l" »
hood. Looking on one side she saw hall-penny. , ,
Remmy 0 Loue sidling towards her in a “Come when I call you. shouted 
half bashlul way — now pausing, and Mrs. Noborry, angrily, and Edith be 
looking slieopiiiily at his toes — now gan to cry again at the sound of the 
pushing his hat up behind, and using load, harsh voice, 
more comical actions than I have time But Mrs. Noberry s voice was not
or space to describe. When be had at always harsh and loud. It was a very
length approached within about a yard different woman who called on Lady 
of liis lady’s side he made a grin, and Mary Stuart at the Caitle ten days 

half-laughing affectation of free- later. Her little daughter aocom-
uiod her.
T want you to know the Stuirt chil-

a home
now have ceased to take an inter-

that

she continued, panting heavily, and 
wringing her extended hands, 41 say 
that she stood before you now, here 
where I stand, her form thus drooped in 
shame and penitence, her hands up
lifted thus—”

44 Yes,” Hamond said hoarsely, his 
still rivited on hers, while heaay,

his
441 must ask you 

she said. Edith was
eyes
spoke in soliloquy—“ There is a mean
ing in thoie words, wild as they are. 
fs not earth, earth ? death, death ? 
Does not the grave-stone press heavily 
where it has been laid ? The tomb is 
not so mercilul. ft is impossible."

44 You have not answered me," said 
the lady, bending low before him. 
44 Suppose that she did more than this 
—that she washed the earth bofore you 
with her tears—poured out the gushing 
penitence of her heart —and thus in her 
agony of sorrow—"

Ha 1 hold ! Stand back 1 Avoid 
me !" llamond almost shrieked in a 
tone ol hoarse anger and horror. 44 You 
are not she—tis false I—Alive ? What ! 
living ? Near me ! Speaking with 

! O.ice more, l bid you iu mercy 
tell me who you are—give me but a 
word—a sign. My heart is bursting— 
speak 1 your name—’’

44 You have guessed it, llamond

head. “You will
that you are an

any 
uing.

4* There is no chance of any intimacy 
with the Castle now, " said Mrs. 
Noberry, when Maggie b3gged to be 
t iken there again.

Great was her surprise, therefore, at 
finding Lady Mary’s card upon her 
table a fow days later, when she re
turned from a shopping expedition. 
An invitation for Maggie to go to tea 
with the little Stuarts soon followed, 
and the children became fist triends. 
No one minded Maggie dropping her b s 
and putting them in again in all sorts 
of wrong places. .. _ ,

44 She has a good heart, said Lady 
Mary ; 44 that is the great thing. " 

Winifred and Edith showed her all 
their treasures, and told her stories of 
“ our friends the Saints. ”

Their largo French picture book de
lighted her. She has never seen so 
beautiful a drawing of St. Francis of 
Assisi and the birds before.

44 St. Elizabeth of Hungary aud bt. 
Vincent do Paul are our favorites, 
Winifred explained ; 44 Edith prays to 
St. Elizabeth about your mother every 
night, because her relations couldnt 
understand her being so devoted U the 
p or. Aud we both ask St. Vincent de 
Paul to look after our orphanage.
4 Ladies, ’ ho said, compassion | and 
charity hive made you adopt those 
little creatures for your children;

will be their mothers according to 
,, because their mothers according 
ture have abandoned them. Bn t 

it a lovely picture ? "
M iggie was much interested, aud re

peated everything she learned, at ® 
Castle to her mother whon she goi 
home. , ,

“ Winifred and Edith don t have su
gar in their tea, aud got the money 
instead, and that is why they we 
plain frocks. Will you lot me be UK® 
them and help an orphanage ?

“Wo’ll sou,” said Mrs i

no
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llamond,
whether 1 am to take what yoa said as 
flattery or the contrary, but it ha* a 
strange m x'nro of both," said Miss 
O'Brien, who felt really a little piqued 
by the virulence of hi* manner.
4‘You say, you were once mistaken ?
Would y. it think,” she continued more 
playfully, ‘‘that a general did his duty 
who would change his whole plan of 
wirfuo afuer one defeat? That is a 
bri îf experience. Besides, is it not 
possible that the hermit in bis silent 
*tolilude, might sustain as painful a 
•contest with the memory of the world 
am those who live in the midst of allure 
monts with its real dangers? Does he 
not buy his safety with an enduring 
sameness of regret that make those 
dangers look most amiable in tho com
parison? Are there not moments of aristocracy tlat passed us—to speak 
intolerable reflection when contempla | admiringly of their wealth their titles 
tion nuts on even a stormier hue than ac- and high birth
tion itself, wh 'ii tho brain is almost torn “ “"Id ! tor ture the madness 1-

h ild 1" llamond exclaimed, stirtiog up 
in a

Enily !"
“ Uttering a burst of loud, del irons 

extended bis arms,laughter, llamond 
but his strength failed him in tho 
action, and he staggered groaning 
heavily, to a chair, while Enily, mis
taking the action for one of repugnance 
and disgust, throw herself again at his 
feet.

struggling
“ Fit companions 1 Worthy 
Fray, madam—let me bog—"

“ I love! to see him," M 
continued, not heeding llamond s im 
patience, 44 when he atn rwards crept 
to my side with a pale and frette- 
brow -and a gentle and reproachful 
eye—I loved to point out to his notice 
tho various members of the youthful

near

44 Do not. spurn me, llamond, nor look 
s > dreadfully into my eyes. You have 
already pronounced my pardon. Do 
not retract your word. I have suffered 
deeply, llamond—I have sought you in 
toil and danger—I have watched by 
your sick bed hour after hour—do you 
not know this face ? Did it not ever 

with the phantoms of your

Miss O'Brien

dra

mingle
delirium ? Oh, do not reject mo. 
will, if you desire that I should do so, 
leave you this instant, and never vex 

but lot mo for once

I

asunder by tho violence of its own 
thoughts, and tho heart is oppressed 
.•almost t > breaking with th) memory of 
past social happiness, and the sense of 
present loneliness. Must you not 
sometimes ait down and think on the 
hopes you once cherished - the vain 
and faded visions that made youth s > 
sweet the stirring ambition, that even 
the apathy of seclusion cannot subdue ?
Oil, 1, for my own part, should fear the 
solitude that was peopled by ray own
memory the silence that my own ... ,
g.oomy fancy fi led with sounds long do not uplift their boughs above that 
; ,ved au 1 lost for ever, far more than pine or oak ? Shame on you ! Shi,me 
tail the mischief that the laughing world sorraw on you I In this manner
in it,H worst malice could inflict upon wftH it that my brain was stung, even to 

I am no speculator in human tho very verge of madness-1 feel tho
scourges of my heart renewed—but you 
are not yet too late—you have not yet 

false vile person into

“Why then,please your ladyship,"said 
he, “if it wasn't making too free, ma'am, dron," she explained; “they will bo 
there was a little girl that 1 had a sort such particularly nice friends for you ; 
of a rattlou regard for — Nelly, you beautifully dressed, well brought up, 
know, ma’am ; ’tisn't living with you and with all sorts ot grand relations, 
or anybody belongcn to your ladyship I "I don’t think I shall care about that 
still she’d'be, ma'am, I wonder ?" mummy, dear," said Maggie; “I hate

“ Oh 1 Nelly ? she was married very best clothes myself." 
soon after your master left Dublin, to a She was decked out for the visit in a 
sergeant, Remmy." scarlet pelisse with brass buttons and

“ Gondoutha 1 Wisha au' I never velvet cuffs, a satin sash, lace collar, 
seen the peer of her. That's the way | locket, chain, bracelet ai.d brooch, and

feathers in her hat. She felt uncom
fortable, and looked far less attractive 

a foolish girl, | than she had done in her hoi land ever 
all, with her dark curls flowing natur-

you look nice," remarked her 
“I want her ladyship to think

your sight again ; 
from your own lips, bo assured that 
an forgiven."

While she spoke, llunond gradually 
muttered, while he

paroxysm of ungovernable tury 
and flinging the chair acrobs the room, 
while Miss O'Brian recoiled iu terror 
at this unexpected burst of violence.

“ Wuat 1 taunt him with his lowli
ness—with the station of life in which 
tho mighty Lord of lFo aud nature had 
placed him ? Did you tax that poor 
being with the will of Providence ? 
Why do you not chide tho wren that it 
cannot outsoar the eagle ? or those 
dwarfish shrubs before uthat they

pai

you 
grace 
to narecovered, and 

giz«;d steadily on her—44 Merciful
IVovidenco i It is, indeed, her form — 
warm, living, and real ! The eye is 
dimmed with tears, but it is the same
—tho cheek is paler aud colder, but 
tho same soft relief is there still—the 
same high forehead," he continued.
“ 1 have boon cheated many years with 
a dream of misery, and hero comes my 
early happiness, waking and bright. 
Reject you ?" ho added, as the echo of 
her words came back upon his memory.
44 Ob, letrao lift you from the earth, and 
place you ou the throne where you only 
have reigned as a queen since we first 
met—my own dark and desolate heart. 
My ovn dear Emily 1" he continued 
t iiderly, 44 my resentment was not so 
dear to me as you are. Nay—my—no 

implying looks, you have my 
heart's forgiveness now."

44 And 1 w.ll treasure it more heed- 
fully than your first confidence, Ha
mond."

44 Hush," said Hamond, 44 I hoar a 
footstep."

Emily turned htr head and behold 
Martha Hunter, holding the half open 
door in her hand, and gazing 
own sweet and benevolent smile on the 
scene ot reconciliation. When she mot 
Emily's eye, she lot the door close, and 
in a moment the two friends wore 
c'aspcd close in each other's arms.

44 I owe all to you, my darling 
Martha, to - you aud your kind bus 
baud. But this is only one act in 
your whole life of goodness aud 
charity."

44 Pith ! poh 1 no

of it, Nolly ? Wint off wit a sodger !
Very well, why—"

“Indeed she 
Remmy," said Lady Emily.

“Oh then — not contradictor» your 
ladyship—not an ounce of foolish flesh 
was there upon her carcass. Ayeh, 1 mother, 
fool indeed ! If you bought Nelly to my little girl is smart." 
soil for a tool you'd lio a long while out Aud as a matter of fact that was ex 
o’ your money. Tis like all their actly what Lady Mary did think, though 
doens—the thieves.” she also thought some other things

*■ Whose doings, Remmy ?" which were charitably left unsaid.
“ The women, ma'am, wich submission It was a most unfortunate visit, 

to you. Women an' pigs bate the From the moment that Mrs. Noberry 
world." entered the drawing room she felt out

«*0h! fie, Remmy. How can you be of her element and ill at ease. She 
so uugallaut, so un-Irlsh as to say that talked a great deal, and said things 
iu my presence," said Lady Emily, that she did not mean to say out of 
smiling. sheer uervousr ess.

“ Irish or no Irish, ma'am, I speak tbe “ I am so glad that you have come to 
plain truth, an’ sure 'tis well 1 knows reside hero," she began. “Most of the 

„„id 44 Barring people in this neighborhood are so
what's of ’em that's ladies, ’an under dreadfully common. 1 hardly know a 
proper governmint, there isn't such family with whom I care tor my Maggie 
rogues goon." to associate.”

“Oh, fie, Remmy, I am quite ashamed “Oh, mummy 1 the Johnsons are 
of you.” very nice children,” interposed Maggie,

44 Sure I aay only what isn't ladies, who vas not shy. 
please your ladyship. I'd go d >wn on “ Huih, dear ! their father is a ze
ro y two knees to your ladyship if I tired dentist.”
thought there was any offonco in mo “ A man of whom my father has the 
words ; but as for the women o’ tbo highest opinion,” said Lady Mary, 
lower order," said Remmy, with an quietly. “Iain hoping that the little 
aristocratic curl of the upper lip, “ it Johnsons will be able to do lessons with 
stands to raison what I say, an' l stand my daughters." 
by it." "I should so like to see

“Oh, shame I Remmy ! you a Mans girls,” said Mrs. Noberry, 
terman 1 You should talk of them as is longing to make friends with them." 
angels sent down to guard and cheer 44 Not if they always wear their best 
you." frock*," said Maggie.

41 Angels, ershishin ?" (does she say?) Lady Mary laughed. “ They cer-

No berry*
softening.

“If we can collect more money 
it wanted to keep our children ^ 
the year," Edith explained, w0 
it will go toward Christmas Pre

mu.
nature," she added, reigning in the 
living torrent ol enthusiasm into 
which she had been betrayed, and 
•peaking in au humble voice 
have erred, your experience will sut 
sue right. "

•‘So far from it,” said llanond, wi.o 
much struck with the manner ol

thanü;
Nowflung your 

another's arms—your injured Ijvo may 
yet be sought aud satisfied. Oh, Il y 
tuen 1 fly (since you speak of perni 
tonco) return to that poor wretch's 
feet—you know not tho misery he eu 
dures —you know not how his heart is 
burning aud his soul darkening within 
him — how restless are his nights, how 
bitter is his food—how lonely are his 
thoughts—how he howls and groans in 
tho anguish of his spirit. You know 
not what that anguish is. I do. Ely 
to him l
a corner of tho earth unsoarclu-d, and 

him not. you are a murderess l 
Seek him out—IIing yourself at his 
leot—moisten the dust around them 
with your t( ars and if his pride—his 
h;>no*t, injured, manly pride, refuse 
the amend, and he should justly spurn 
you in your humbleness —go then, and 
hide you in your shame, where the eye 

look upon you more, 
and pray that tho good aud the vir 
tuons may forget you, for a blessing." 

“It is a just judgment that lalls 
mo," said the lady, faltering, 
1 would be penitent." Then

“but if 1
lor tho others.”

“You don't have Christmas Pre3
yourselves?" asked Maggie.

“Not now. Our friends and rei 
tions have got to kuow waat we 
best ”

“I th'n’: you will be saints, 
Maggie, gravely.

“1 think I’d rather be a 
said Maggie.

“I hope so.
God more than anything

“That’s very brave!" Q
‘‘You remember tho day J ,

Well, I hid to eai
punishment*

was
his fair companion—“you have told me 
secret* of myself which surprise and 
startle mo.’ " said 

martyr ’
hero occurred —when 111-A pause

mond, who already began to feel strong- 
ly prepossessed in favour of the lady's 
frankness aud ready cordiality, peti
tioned for an ample detail of tho cir
cumstances of L'vly Em ly s life on tho 
Continent, which was given with little 
hesitation. Tae conversation, as it 
had been long, now grow perfect y 
V.uniliar, and tho lady aud gentleman 
talked as it they had boon old acquaint- 
•vucos. The former, at length, von- 
turjd to bo .tome inquisitive in her

• Pardon mo,” said the lady, "if I 
intrusive. But you have already 

glf-en mo half a confidence, and it is on 
that l would presume.”

“You will show mo a kindness,” said 
Huiond, 4 if you use no ceremony. 
Pray speak freely.”

<“ J know tho cause of your retire
ment," said Miss O'Brien, after once 

holding her peace for a f“w 
41 Yet, if 1 should judge by

A mint is one wholoves 
•> said Edi*-Find him out I Ii you have

with her

in y halfpenny? 
cabbage;lor c inner as

“Djn’"t }\>u like cabbige?” ,
'•I hate it; but T ate it all «lb ^ 

asked for another helping, L 
Laurence.” , flofc-

“I never heard of St. Laure 
ing cabbage!" exclaimed Edith,
surprised. ,, iu«orgie Q*'“Not exactly cabbage, Mag^ qq 
plained, "but when hewasroaste 

ide he said, "Turn me on

a

o man may never

speeches now. 
Well, Mr. Hamond, did 1 not tell yoa 
this lady would be worth knowing. 
Como now, aud lot us make the toilette, 
limiter his agreed to take an Irish 
dinner for once, and is waiting for you 
in his dressing-room. Take Emily's 
arm, pray,” sie added merrily, as they 
were leaving the room—44 1 will dis
pense lor once with ceremony. That’s 

I a good boy and girl—go, and never

upon 
“ yet
with a still more hesitating voice, 
“ but where’s the hope from that ? lie 
never would forgive me."

“ Go, do your part," said llamond, 
as ho passe i his handkerchief over h s 
damp aud heated brow—44 your tin wi-1 
end. at least."

one s
°J”Y<U, it wai just like "lyr
Winilred; she recognized the m

* Maggie was often at the Castle ^ 
and sometimes "Spark ® nod not 
her. Edith had long since learnen

ur littlejo
44 Maggie

minutes.
the demeanour of Emily, aud by my 

heart, I should say that your stat >

> r
■

ai’
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1MBER 23, 1905. ulraid of hlm, sud liked to see The family retided on this small nitary, being dean of the diocese, and ^o. be '‘easifind'coloved
retrieve his mistres»' ball. farm until they jot a larger one from we know that £50 Wl? theJ0””d [8J the pension wrung from tho' poverty of

inL.rd the end of December, on Colonel Vaughan as a reward for be apprehending such as he. \te are also , d,, fellow Catholics.
T°"a,d their accounts, the children traying the priest. This Vaughan to take into account that £50 at that hi* he nôb^ s, urned the bribe peri

,*id d8tbaPt they were still 14s. 0d. short came to Crnnchana in command of the period represented a much larger su ^ b* r[llkod am,mg tho white-
0rUfhe year’s subscription. troops in 1717. No sooner had he than at present. robed mind described by 8*. John.
C o Mother, *hat shall we do ? ” they taken up his residence than he began |n an Interesting little book, com- Thv Kathe|1 Hegarty died for his

\ the work of priest-hunting, and of en- piled by the late Michael Hark in, if d , hi„ fllj0lity to the duties
"t -d'y Mary considered a moment, deavoring to Protestant ze the inhabit- Cardonaugh, published in Derry, In ™ * ,s aa0r0d ollUng tboro ia Dot the
el think that It would be very good ants of the locality. Owing to a 1WJ7, and entitled “ Inlshowen : Its ehadow of a doubti aad it was the
.* «ncl very good for Mrs. No variety of circonstances, but espeo- History, Traditions, and Antlqultie-, . . , 8actl )8 be that
herrv il y»u were to go and ask her to ially owing to the fact that the penin an accour t is given of the scene and 8t tllened tbti faith of tho people
.atooribe'again.” sula had never recovered from the circumstances oi the murder, which wo and 0neou d th,,:n U) cii„g closer

“Oh motherl” desolation spread over It in the preced- have reason to believe is accurate, ^ th(> J{oc* Agos.-Bishop J. K.
“I think that she would help you Ing years by Chichester and his agents and which, therefore, we have pleasure Uoh(.rt inirish Ecclosiast,cal Record.

,, poverty itometbing akin to famine pro in transcribing :
n0u*Bat motherl” vailed in Inshcwen, and materially In the vinage of Ballynary, about

“You are no longer afraid of the assiattd Vaughan in hia missionary two northwest of Concrana, on WOMAN AND THE DEVIL.
campaign. Like modern zealots, he the banUs 0f tbc Swilly, is a sea cave 

“Oh co.” believed the way to the soul of the whictl aorYed as a hiding place for a
“Then you are still a little afraid of people was to be found through their bumble aod zealous priest of the name

xuffcie’a mother?” empty stomach» ; he at once had re- o( o’Hegarty. From this wild seclu-
•• Yes rather.” course to tho method of establishing si(m be was src.isiorntd to steal, under
“Well I feel sure you need not be. soup kitchens for tho starving poor, tho shadow of i.ioi. , to carry the minis- I and smiled carelessly, as who would say

i d even if she should speak sharply not by any means as an act of charity tratioilW of his religion to the hearts of .« Beauty U my birthright; I need give
tn vou that is a little thing to bear, for the famishing people, but as a lho iaitbiul ttsh. riuan around the no thought.”
Offer It for the orphanage children.” means of perverting then from their coaHt and ibo hardy mountaineer fur- After a few years the tempter came 

So they went again. And this time faith. ther inland. Itis retreat was unknown aga|Di and listening to her sweet voice
Mrs. Noberry recognized the blue I None, however, were permitted to to all save h s sister, who lived with uplifted in song, he applauded raptur
' 'e frccks and white straw hats com- partake of this soup till they had pub her husband and family in tho above ousiy. He touched her white fingers
ine up the garden path. I Holy attended the Protestant Church named village. None of the family ^ they compelled divine harmonies
W“How do you do, my dears? I am for three Sundays, and then they must ever questioned her on tho object of from the ivory keys or wrought color* 

e Maggie will be charmed to see take broth or soup publicly on Fri her journey, when she departed from marVels upon canvas, and he said, “You 
® h day—the one day it was ladled out to her cottage in the grey dawn of each have rare gifts.”
* ,»Vf y0U please, will you be so kind them. Those who consented to these morning to carry him the provisions But she brushed him aside, and said, 

to give a little money toward a terms were rewarded with money or for tho day. At last her husband sus* 1 •» jf j have, I thank God 1” 
home for orphan children, for the love I lands or both. Among tho first to pecting her mis-ion, was led by I Then the devil assumed his favorite 
(God?” avail themselves of this offer was the curiosity to watch her unseen, and t*o gUl80 of tawny Fortune and he mur

0 rt waa their formula. I brother in-law of Father Hegarty— became acquainted with the hidiug- mured :
The tears started to Mrs. Noberry’s Thomas Doherty, and his friends, and place of her fugitive brother. This, I «* lurlirgof the world, you are beau- 

Her voice was unusually gentle ever after they and their descendants once known, he had not the fidelity to tiful, gifted, charming. You have the 
«I she said. 4You have come to ask were known as the “Friday Doheitiee.” keep secret, for, tempted by the re refluod tastes of a connoisseur—ex- 
ire aeainl’ From their readiness in giving up the ward held out for such a discovery, he travagant tastes. Why not gratify

‘‘Please don’t be angry. Mother I faith, Doherty and his sons became led a guard of soldiers from the gar- yoUr self and a world that waits to 
■ Vd she thought you would be sure to I favorites of Colonel Vaughan, and ae the rison of Buucrana to apprehend the , adore you ? Here Is one who will help 
Vln the orphans this time.” b0ns were stout burly fellows, they be- priest, his own brother-in law in that you to supremacy. He admires you ;

“How much do you want?” came a kind of bodyguard to hi n when lonely dwelling. Often did the poor wo- ad^ro his money. Why need yon
“We want 14s Ud. to made up the be went into possession of the Castle man return at morning from tho entrance trouble yourself about his character t 

«hide erne unt; but of course we should 0[ Buncrana, which, according to some, 0f the rude domicile charging her Once his wife, you may have distin
ct think of asking you for as much as wa6 built in 1713, or, according to brother to bo wary and endeavoring to gU[ahed social position, a fine estab- 
J. +»» others a few years later. Tho result cheer him with the hope that these lament, foreign travel, the gratifica-

Mrs Noberry smiled. of this’unhallow id friendship wc shall ruthless times would pass away and be tion of every artistic longing—”
‘•With and I made a promise lor g aee iater on. When Colonel X'aughan succeeded by others, when he could But she interrupted him disdainfully.

•«rn that we would send enough each made it known that, In addition to She live in the habitations of men *nd go 44 All these are too cheap to purchase 
vflar to keep two children, and mother government reward, be himself would abroad in daylight iu the service of His my Hm\” Khe said. “I cannot be 
and lather give us a large subscription give both lands and money to anyone Divine Master. But the dawn was bought.”
hut we have to save and earn and beg *ho would betray Father Hegarty to him brightening ; she might if she remained By and by the Enemy threw a mighty 

t the offer was too tempting to be resisted longer, be discovered, and her object temptation in her way and eagerly
1 “I know Maggie has told me about by Thomas Doherty and his sons. On at last suspected. She received the watohed her struggling with the great 
it ard she’would like to provide for an their return home to Ballynary they usual parting benediction and n* ©at force cf her life. XV hen her passion- 
orohan too. How much does it cost to talked freely over the matter ; said as menced her toilsome ascent, when ato heart leaped high in rebellion
keep a child for a year?” the reward was now so great there horror of horrors, there lull beforeiherX against an inexorab-e decree the Devi
* *.PTwfllve pounds.” would be plenty to look for it, and the were the soldiers, descending by the camo to her and said soltly. You

She took tfce little gills into the Lr.est could not escape. Such being same path to terminate that life she had love ?.. and aobbing. she answered, 1 
drawing-room and counted out fourteen [he case, they said they might as well a0 long and so love him!”
hhillinifs from her purse, and nine havo it as so ne other, and they deter- preserve. She called frantically to her Thou the Devil chuckled, for he f It 
neDnies from a china bowl upon tho | miued to secure it. The poor wife orother that the guard wa* upon him. aimoatsuroof her now. Bending to her
P _ tahip I ~nd mother, having heard of iheir He rushed from the cave ; above him ear 01100 mare he whispered, lie
“ThaU. to ccmi.l.to your «utocri,,- coLirac,, fell on her and wore the m,Idlers, beneath tho wholo I jovea jmlThe sudden glow of m

-I 'I hho .aid Then she unlocked a with streaming eyes begged them not breadth ol the deep-(lowing bwilly, and |n hor [a09 delighted tho Arch-Fiend, 
drawer .nd took out a long, narrow to imbrue their hands in innocent deeming it the friendlier of the two aod in his exultation ho made a d.a-
drawer which she tore one blood—in the blood of their own re- and putting his trust in God, ho plunged error. Ye«, he loves you, lie
TJt and’ !at down to write The ^ and God’s anointed-but all in into its depths with the bold, almost lovM yon, ho loves yon I’’ he repealed 
children watchtd her without under- vaiu. She succeeded, however, in hav- reckless, resolve of swimming to the again and again, calling tho lightning 
C!U dVn„ what she was doing. Sbo iDL, word conveyed to her brother, who opposite shore. The guard, seeiug a h 0[ joy into hor tear-bright eyes, 
ba0Uedgit ïolded it,^aeedU-in an ^Zthàng^ his hiding-place, and they were in danger of losing „he you ; ho would sacrifice h„
blotted ’ , handed it to Kdith. betook himself to that cave where he the object of their pursuit, or fearing I sou! for you !
e“,?‘"hf8 a cbect for 12 pounds,” «al alterwards betrayed, and where ho that if they tired and killed him in The woman regained her conmand as

that the act of re,iAratrofthelaU priest had an oh- ^e^onld spam hU life hutma she repe»^ -, no, no. n u

Bullock-Webster in the English Mes- ,.view that p'r^tpi^than fhey seized him, cat ofT ^ faring the thought of the

““«er- ______________ I tic.pated. This became w' [lt head, and buried his body on the forbiddon one Irom hor and trampling
. THV PENAL DAYS l>'U<J-«hen th° Terlod reg‘“trat,on „ t «hire they had committed tte her,tarpe)t feelings ardor her tender
A MARTYR OF JHE PENAL DAÏO. expired. Weot o( deed. His poor sister, the informer s little feet, she arose and stood erect,

,D «^rr^Cm^^ I ‘hoet BBpX-M pro&g6£™

ly than in the reign ol «jueen Anne a ur gmDg them freedom n ® e the r(Mtoantry from marki >g his grave, Tho thought of her victory annoyed
the beginning of the reign of Geoige - cise o( their ministry, but of Vn g r the memory of the place »» the Fiend ; ho determined to assail her
No weapon that big,Pry *£*«**£ for certain their whereabouts that ^^Vontlwr hLt, and carefully fgain . In the meantime he had plenty
was then left untried. The Baptt^ they might »t »ny “ transmitted from father to son, that L, WOrk to do ; there were many to be
as they were termed, were subjec and obliged to deny their fait , b villager’s children could at any tempted in the temptations she had so
every kind of civil disability ; but it to exile or death. It seemedI» certain out ^ tho curious stranger Really resisted. So it happened
was on the heads of the clergy, 1 means of getting the country that sad momento of the horrors of by- , at Ion'" years passed before he
especial manner, that th6 lui mis of Q, pric8t8 ot every rank for as parish name of Hegarty’s J^bWhJ anew, and when ho re
heretic wrath were mercilessly pc • prie8t9 wepe forbidden to ha Bocke i»ng afterward, when civilize turned he found her greatly altered.
Nero did tot gloat with more inh or assistants of d‘“d’ uuoe8sora tion had made a proper impression on Her luxuriantly flowing golden hair had
pleasure over the agonies of the ea s would g0> there would be no s ' th@ rnlDg classes, and when the growu gray and scant : her once satiny
Christians converted into living tore ^ toko up their work, and t disabilitie-» imposed on the professors iVirness was croped with wrinkles ; hor
to light the darkness of Rome tnan dul would then die outi.of sheer Inanitic . • J tholic faith had been removed, lissome grace had stiffened to angular
our English rulers over the hangtng, Tho koeming f ?t0 a ‘ meraW “the ”pr<^ tie gentiemen. the Right Rev. El ward \^ZL was a suspicion of primness

wing, and quarter,ng of the < atho Registration Act was merely the p^ f D. u„ and Hugh O’Donnell, in her thin lips and drooping eyes.
... Bishops and priests both in this tection that vultures give to lambs ^ M «D • visited the 8pot and, with a But ahe WM widely known for hor good
country and in England. Tho 'a. coveting and devouring them. testing the accuracy of the worli8 and the world approved her
passed at that period and preserved m prioits who bad been registered l„ 1,04 viewjt test g ^ ^ ^ broaght
the statute book published by t were now called upon to t«k® a ,)0rtion of it for analjzation to the Tho Devil hid himself m her thin
government Itself, bear ample .. of abjuration, °.r ab*d.' “7 CoUege of Surgeons, Edinburgh, where shadow, and followed her watchlully.
meny to the horrors of the time. To, That oath »as similar in it ,,r 0 Donnell was then studying. |Io 8aw that her face glad whenever
the eloquences cf Burke failed to des- tb0 Accession Oath still toke“ 7 , Thev alterwards raised a green mound so,ne piaa8iblo beneilciary called bless-
igrate these enactments properly, I aoVereign of those realms o S tb0 Sp0t which now marks the place ;ugs iqsm her head and that she seemed
they seemed to bo the product, not 1 ,bo throne. whore the priest was interred. hut ill-pleased when free sonlod sin-
“the perverted ingenuity of man, în this same year had been passed an result of the cority offered brief-worded thanks for
he mildly termed them, but Aot offering a bribe ot £50 H anyon e tna^ remins her favors. Tho Fiend exulted ; he
fierce onslaught of fiends upon t I wb() di8C0vered and betrayed an Arch- “J*hL>n hurled in the spot. had her measure new.
Church of God. As a sample of these “ Bishop, Vicar General, or had been bur . So ho slid beside her and said, '\ou
laws we may take that passed m 1703, “ h p exercising foreign eeole- One statement 111 the f«®SO'ng heroine; who but you could have
entitled “An act to Prevent the authority in this kingdom and rative seems incorrect viz. that the overcome temptations so nobly ?” She
Further Growth of Popery, and fol- re„dered this law particularly pnost s sister, when she be |ian8od and echoing tho suggestion,
lowed Immediately by another, called ”iou9 was that the bribe or reward murder of hor brother, lucane a rav^ witu prid0. in self. And the
“An act for Registering the lopish “b offered was to be levied off the ing maniac. All the tradi. tu l)evil noting the success of hts insmu-
Ciergy.” , ,'atholic not pie alone. Now, since the locality testify the contrary. W hc atiDn, went on : " Who is so good as

lho priest regarded this law of reg- c #Fhad declared that the pro- «‘,e beheld ;tho atrocious min Who so charitable, so pious, so
istration as a kind of toleration if not ^“ing and informing against Papists miUed tofore her eyes, and saw that J
of protection, and believed that by SK0aCgUt™Shom,rabie service,” it is not the band of soldiers was lod by hor own ® Th0 woman-8 ta00 iooked almost girl
complying with it, they wtu d secure waa a that 8pie8, informe», and degenerate husband she “ iaUly ro8eate again in its complacent
peace to follow theirsacrod calling and itShuntors, became at once numer- have fallen j’”'lo^,0"iht n„t dl,. irradiation. “ Many people are heed
to minister to the spiritual necessities of P™9t prayed to God that she might not d e ^ an fu,,.. continued tho
their flocks. Little they dreamed t 0U!; urio8t.hllnter, had an infamous until she had s^u vengence fall upu T ter. and she nodded in confirma- 
»as a dpen laid plan to aflcct their iho prl v aava l>oau that husbind and hu sons. 1 ,« Your heroic sacrifices have
ruin by giving them the choice of death ®'^"designated priest honids, whose prayer and ^d” nob go not been appreciated at their just value;

iïsEvhiïï”- arts s»K»H»sr - "IS
“irubtak.™ to tie Bovommintodic, s’hui.d.», yo.» bol^o t“, W “d If

number we find the name of Father ligton « ® wretched mud-wall, lacerated the entire P®»’1 y> The woman bowed reverently to her
Hegarty, or O-Hegnrty, the subject of dityu.^ c[ ;ch the Iri8b priests in par- own image thus conjured and the

Fortunately, tradition in the case of C’ith^0®g ^vellecf or®closed over the ticnlar. They wero toJ>of0r’^O s^'loss one," continued the All-
Father Hegarty has been both clear "je, were levelled or ci^ th0 and the method adopted for thebr ex^ ^ , hi h will bo your place iu
and abundant, owing to the fact that were concealed in gar- terminât,mi smimod. according^^.^ heay0n) radiant the halo enolrcling
many ol his collateral relatives still < athohe de gy thQ country human oalcu^tion, absolute ? your boad i You conquered ‘hote "fi
reside in the locality, aad have treas- res r unfrequent- of success. 1 . d thorotoro there tarions of your youth ; m jour ago your

xssrszi. ütsk ssr-a1 r*^ry
s::;;sirs 'rrvr., » Erèrs’ir.Tr.Trs csarrAissiu.—
cruel death. These traditions, given l_h°nd t(, thn people where to meet ration ’n “t e ™ 0xi|o or au(Tür said, proudly. f know that my great
the ^locality11 agf^^ most,’ wondeufully, thdr.pastor on the following Sunday faith. Under all ritcsolieudish^e  ̂.t virtue Kals0 One

even in «Route details. From these m°IrtD1j^gpat eaay at this data to know vicea of "^^ofUodcoddhavo per- gloatiug in hor arrogance. ’ In a»

-ssrscs = »- a,u,r,s Mr.r.r'v:;,,?,.. £. «
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Once upon a time the devil whispered 
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“Protein” in food is the food ele
ment that makes bone, muscle and V ■ •

L\brain.
Pure flour contains more protein, 

in most useful form, than any other 
food—but the flour must be pure.

Bran and shorts are waste—if your 
flour contains this waste, it is propor
tionately short in “protein.”

Now, if you buy an inferior, poorly L) 
milled flour, you are paying tor bran JA 
and shorts, not “protein,” and to that 
extent you are wasting money.

royal household flour
is milled to make it the purest in the 
world : therefore it contains most 

i\\ protein, is most nourishing, is most fj^ 
tV A economical to use. ^
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iw in any case that they 
ody’s children, ” interposed 
isitor 441 cannot conceive 
other could have betn so

ry rose. 441 must ask you 
ne, ” she said. Edith was 
mg and sobbing. She took 
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irang forward to open it. 
her arms round the little

ry stooped and kissed her. 
e said. “May God reward 
îr kindness. ”
;ht have been the end ; at 
was an unt or Lunate begin*
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Loyola Collegepassion was a cold ember ; who had 
saved herself from vanity aud avarice | 
and forbiddon love, onlv to 1») her 
soul at last in the baser idolatry of 
Self- Righteousness. — Honor XV’alsh in 
Irish Monthly.
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d and Edith showed her all 

and told lier stories ol

PROTESTANTISM AND AGNOSTI
CISM.

An English Classical College con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Schools re open on September 6th.

It would be a mere truism to remark 
that one of the most sti iking move
ments in tho religious world for tho 
last twenty or thirty years, is the 
rapid process of disintegration trytt 

in dogmatic belief 
denomination#,

the

has been going 
among Protestant 
threatening tho total extinction of a.l 
historic confessions among them.
Rankling memories of the long con
flict of three hundred year* that Pro
testantism has wagid against us, might 
naturally beget a frame of mind that 
finds satisfaction in the disappear
ance of a formidable adversary. We 
have heard, too, Catholics say that 
the loss of their ancestral faith on the 
part of such great numbers of Protest 
ants is a benefit to us, because the 
work of conversion can be prosecuted 
with more fruit among those who have 
lost, than among those who retain, 
their ancient convictions. This opinion 
Hpems to be tho result of a too super

outlook; and the triumph ^ of
rat onalism, or agnosticism, over Pro j clftgg rq,dpm.(nt of nt.undard teh-Ki-aphy
testant Christianity ought not to bo a instruments.

* ..At .fanFinn to a n V Christian# Five thousand -Additional operators will bocause of satisfaction to any ^nrwi»i»u. jmi u |hHn, x lhr<.f) y,.,ir8 and very few
Nu doubt, to win an earnest, religious al:0inarni„git. N „ w Is i ho op port unity to loan,. 
soul that has no fixed belief beyend a Full pirtiouiurs torn to any ndilrcea tree, 
love’ of Christ may be an easier task e. A. Kiominit. FrlmUnui.
than would be the conversion of the -, Owtn Souml, Ont.
same soul if it cherished the picture of 
tho Master as refracted through Luth 
oranism or Presbyterianism. But if 
the unity of Christendom is once 
to return—and to doubt such a consum
mation is to have ‘little confidence in 
tho conquering power oi Christ s 
Hhnroh—one can scarcely believe that, 
short of some now Pentecostal out- pour
ing on tho clergy in every land, reunion 
will bo reached by the means of indiv
idual conversion— Rev. James J. Fox 
in tho Catholic World.
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that of the workers, so that really that 
Influence will never go beyond 
their greater intelligence and merlu 
justly entitle them to. "

The fierce war

SBPTB1
THE catholic record.4 church ah

PROBABLE o
the heavens.*’ (Job xxrl.,13.) „

“ The Spirit of God hath made me. 
(Job xxxlii., 4 )

It was evidently merely for the par- 
of showing off some of his eccen- 

Raff uttered such 
reported of him in the

children who have been sub- 
the torture have been

younger 
jeoted to 
urgently requested to help “ save the 
school from the scandal ” which has 
arisen out of the outrageous proceeding.

This practice of hazing has frequent 
ly occurred in the Public High schools 
and colleges, and even in the institu
tions in which young ladies are edu
cated. In many of these, it has even 
been connived at by the faculty, who 
are sometimes filled with the absurd 
notion that this rough treatment aids 
in forming the character of the pupils 
by inuring them to hardships, and thus 
preparing them more effectually for the 
trials of real life.

However, the atrocious character of 
many hazings have compelled the facul
ties of the principal institutions of the 
country to forbid hazing in any form, 
and it is now a practice which has for 
the most part fallen into disuse, though 
we occasionally hear of its revival in 

More civilized

official denunciation of it by the 
Methodist church. The Rev. Mr. 
Yenger's action appears, therefore, to 
be merely a pc rsonal attitude on his part.

Surely the wishes of the deceased 
Mr. Burroughs could not corstltuto a 
valid claim on the Methodists for the 
me of their church to meet his whims. 
It required no small amount of assur 
an ce on the part of the Concord Free- 

to dictate what kind of a funeral 
service should be held in the church 
on this occasion.

down, and the final vote on concur- 
55 clergy and 29 laymen for, 

and 8 clergy and 20 laymen against 
concurrence.

that the Anglican Church of this 
Dominion has at last taken its stand 

the same ground with the Catholic

Catholic iluorh. ranee was Dublin h
The passini

separation of I
by tbe Frenci 
chapter in tbi 
present writei
years in Fran 
bulge more 01 
i ms ol tbe 1' r 
able effects ol 
public and t 
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against Catholic principles

From this it is to be pose
tricities that Mr; resulted

differently from that waged in France 
ever since the fall of the Umpire. pw. 
lates of the Church did not hesitate to 
adviae their people of the danger 0f 
socialistic principles which in Europe 
are identiffed with the principles ol 
Anarchy ; and these were hacked by 
such distinguished laymen as Mr. yan. 
derperenboom and Count bmet de 
Noeyor, the ministers of Finance and 
Public Works, whose patriotism 
the country from the dangerous air 
toward which it seemed to bo tend! 
under the Liberal or

soon
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things as are 
Detroit Journal.

Church on this important question. 
We congratulate the Synod on having 
thus recognized that the Catholic 
Church has constantly maintained tbe 
true teaching of Christ in regard to 
the sanctity of the marriage obliga. 
tiona. It is to be remarked that the 
Church of England in Great Britain 
and the Protestant Episcopal Church 
of the United Slates have not taken 
this stand, as they still permit the

J1ELGIUM.

Belgium celebrated reoently the 
diamond jubilee of its independence as 
a nation which was accomplished in 
1830. Before this date, by its union 
with Holland, which became intoler
able, owing to the restrictions imposed 
on the Cithollc faith by the Protest
ant majority which ruled ths kingdom 
of the Netherlands, by which name the 
united nation was called, 
especially in the matter of religious 
education that the intolerance of the 
Dutch Protestants was made manifest, 
just as there is in Ontario a noisy and 

* I aggressive party urged on by such 
... i, i spirits as Dr. Sproule, Sam llught s,tion of the characters of the pupils P „ Maclean, to endeavor to dc- 

than those winch the giddy an! irre- Cathclic8 of th. right they
sponsible elder pupils are apt to ern- P t0 hav0 Oathollc schools in
ploy when they are allowed oose rein * £ may educate their children

We are pleased to be able to say that Catholic taith.
we have never known ol these bar bar- „ „ , , . ,, „
ous doings being perpetrated in any of The population ol Belgium U chiefly

Catholic colleges, whether in composed of two races, the Flemings 
Canada or the United States, and and Walloons. The former are of

Teutonic, the latter of Gallic origin.
The lauguages of these races are of 
the Flemish and the French respective
ly. The Flemish tongue is allied to the 
German language, though varying con 
siderably from its original, just as the 
French and Italian diverge from their 
parent tongue which is Latin, but are 
so like it that their parentage is unmis
takable.

Both these races are Catholic, but 
Catholic with the spirit of their relig
ion strong in them, and faithfully have 
they lived to this spirit, 
is in Belgium a Liberal Party 

| which there as elsewhere on the con
tinent of Europe aims by sub 
tlety at the destruction of Catholic 
principles, even though professing the 
Catholic faith. Nearly a quarter of a 
oentury ago this Liberal party sue- 

I ceeded in getting the reins of govern
ment into their hands, for a time, by 
hoodwinking the people into the belief 

I that they were the friends of true pro
gress, and they used their power ar
bitrarily by oppressing religion, just as 
the similar party has done in France 
with more and more determination 
as their term of office has been pro
longed since 1870. Catholic teaching 
in the schools was abolished by this re
gime, but the spirit of faith predomin
ated, and both Flemings and Walloons 
with one accord rose up against their 
semi infidel rulers, and succeeded in 
re-establishing the Catholic Govern
ment on the ruins of the Liberal Party, 
which was utterly routed twenty years 

m | ago, and has remained so ever since.
Belgium is at this day the mo st Cath

olic independent nation in the world, 
not even excepting the South Ameri
can Republics, some of which, like 
Ecuador, Argentina and Chili, are 
also pretty thoroughly Catholic in 
spirit as well as in name. Belgium 
stands to day the one Catholic nation 
which for so long a period has maintained 
its Catholicity notwithstanding all the 
efforts of the enemies of religion to wean 
it from religious principles. And it is 
also among the most progressive of 
modern nations in regard to those prin
ciples of real liberty which are generally 
regarded as necessary for the welfare 
of humanity, while they do not degener 
ate into license to do evil.

Like the United States, Belgium has 
universal tuffrage, modified however by 
provisions which give learning and 
wealth a recognition which does not 
exist elsewhere. University graduates, 
and a certain amount of property en
title their possessors to an extra vote 
ia the elections, so that the person who 
unites in himself the three qualities of 
manhood, learning, and wealth has three 
votes.

Who will venture to say that this 
very provision is not a considerable 
inprovoment upon both the generally 
prevalent European plan of a franchise 
restricted to property owners, and the 
American plan implied in the aphorism 
“ one man one vote.” It is among the 
illiterate and the poverty-stricken part 
of the population of the country that 
the temptation to accept bribes is 
strongest, and. surely it cannot be 
s iown that those who by their industry, 
intelligence and business tact have dis
tinguished the msol ves among their fel
low men should have their trials and 
sacrifices made for the benefit of the com
munity as well as for their own advance
ment, entirely passed over in the be 
stowal of the electoral franchise.

And further, this extra recognithn 
of learning and wealth is not so great 
as to drown the influence ol the work
ing classes, who are by far the most 
numerous part of the population, and 
who, therefore, have their full influence 
by their numbers. On the other hand, 
the whole ol the extra influence of the 
educated and richer classes will be as 
much divided between parties as will

masons

they are 
On and off, 
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PRAYERS OR FLOWERS.
Hamilton papers inform us that on 

Sunday, Sept. 10, about 300 members of 
the Sons of England Society, together 

marriage of divorcees, when It is «up- I wjtl their children, h«ld a procession 
posed that the persons applying are | to the public cemetery to celebrate the

eighth annual decoration of the graves 
of deceased members. They were ac-

saved
ru
“g

anti-religion, 
regime which held sway for a short 
time to the great danger of the nation.

Tho population ol Belgium is small 
but is thriving wonderfully under tbe 
present Government. The population 
ia now about eix million, and the 
workingmen's clubs are all in harmony 
with religion. Tho great University 
ot Louvain is tho pride ot the country, 
as it has ever stood in tho front rank ol 
tho educational institutions of the 
world, and still keeps up Its traditional 
reputation. Tho country is prosperous 
ard the people are in comfort, thus 
showing that devotedness to religion U 
no obstacle to financial success and 
comfort in life. The success ol the edu
cational system of Belgium is also a 
sufficient answer to those who would 
have ns believe that Catholic educa
tion Is an obstacle to commercial suc
cess and true learning.

It was
the “ innocent parties."

companied by the Salvation Army 
Band which volunteered its services 

At Concord, Michigan, a few days I ,or the occasion. A religions service 
ago, Mr. Jesse B. Burroughs, a farmer, waH 'conducted by Mr. Thomas Para- 
a Freemason of old standing, and a qjm! an(i one hundred and three graves 
member of the Methodist Church, died. Wero‘decorated with flowers. Mr. Para 
He had Irequontly attended masonic (jjnl, road aj80 an original poem by 
louerais and ho regarded tho Masonic ] Brother James Mitchell, 
f moral ceremony or ritual as ” a beau
tiful piece of word painting,” and it | non.Catholic localités where there is a 

his standing desire ofttimos re
peated that the Masonic service should 1 ^10 ->ud of November, to visit the 
be recited over his rt mains in the cemeteries for the purpose oi praying 
church after Ills death so that all the ,or Gie r0p,)8e 0f the souls of the faith- 
brethren might hoar it, as there was ,al departed. Surely this is a more 
much room in that building, whereas at appropriate and devout visitation than 
a house funeral only a few could stand more piacing of floral offering! on
near the coffin, while most of the mem- the graves of those who are dead. Even 
hers must stand outside, baking in the | yje jew8 to this day have kept np the 
hot sun or shivering in tho cold or

METHODISM vs. MASONRY.
certain localities, 
methods should be used for the forma

poetry 
hy mine value

In Catholic countries, and even in

Canada

Isttpll

wmms
^"Yhnrefore. earnestly recommend It. to Ca.h 
Olir famillne.

With 
wluho

Catholic cemetery, it in customary on

parents may therefore rest satisfied in 
the consciousness that if they s< nd 
their children to these institutions, 
which are governed under the fear of 
God, and with due respect for law and 
order, they will not have to undergo 
any of the barbarities which take place 
under the name of hazing.
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Does 
Concord

Belgium has every reason to rejoice 
at the occurrence of i* seventy-five 
years of independence as a nation, and 
most becomingly and enthusiastically 
was its jubilee celebrated. Te Deans 
were sung in the Churches, and elo
quent addresses delivered by able 
preachers, in addition to tho so2ular 
festivities with which the groat festival 
was celebrated.

rny bh-aatng on ymir work, and beat

•esses».
practice of praying for the dead, be

lt was from the beginning part ofstorm. cause
Mr. Bnrrough'a funeral was arranged thelr bolief a8 revealed by God that 

to take place in the Methodist Episco- (he deTout prayers of the faithful on 
pal Church, and the pastor, who is Uev. oarth

AN ERRATIC MINISTER.
The vagaries of ministers are not 

confined to any particular sect, butCatholic Record.
bénéficiai to the dead, help- 

George D. Yonger, was chosen to preach I -ng to obtaln for them the forgiveness
tho funeral sermon, but at the service | Qf the minor or Tenial sin8 in which | crop out at every ministerial meeting

from some unexpected quarter, and 
there is no authority in the churches to 
restrain these men within the bounds of

areOttftWA.
To tho Kditor of

KTr'o-krllnlat" =P°" '"*nnor
W,br'„Chm.l’teer'1»dhform ar, both znnd ; and 
WM0,HCwllr@1'oe.-Whr2£mm.Dd 

““‘«wfwvou and Wtahln. you auccca.,
,,*’',"rr,mt:.“fuU,1|n'jr7aChr,„t

) Falconio. Arrh. of l.-viasa,
A post,- Deleg.

There
the pastor publicly declared that the they dibd_ and hastening their admis 
Masonio cerem my should not take aion to hBaVen, into which nothing dé
place in the church, which is the flled can enter . for .* it is a holy and 
House of God. The Freemasons of the wholo81)mo thought to pray for the dead reason and religion in their ravings, 
town are very indignant at what they Lhat they may be loosed from their Tbey are as free to utter absurdities in 
consider to bo a slight upon their 8in8_>. (2 Maccabees xil. 46.) the pulpit which shock the Christian
society. Two thousand people are said to have sentiments of their congregations, as

A'o must say that from every reasonable I .8tad at the Iiamilton coremony. are the synods, presbyteries, confer- 
standpoint wo think the minister was _ euces and conventions which have
quite right in tho stand he took. Tho , vn THI? arTh’tnO ordained them or authorized them toMasonic body is not in any sense a | * ' ____ ' ’ * be sent to various localities ostensibly

It is announced in a despatch from I t0 teach the doctrine of Chriat to cer-

“ Glenanaar,” a very in frosting 
story of Irish life by Very Rev. Dr. 
Sheehan, has been just published. It 
takes rank witi the best stories from

Yn
I 1

London. Saturday, Si i t 31, the pen of this noted writer, and we 
cheerfully recommend it to our readers, 

81.50. Address Catholic
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

Price
Record Uflics, London, Out.As was anticipated, a lively discus 

aion took place In tho General Synod of 
Church of England in Canada on 
question <t marrying parties 

have boon divorced.

religious society, and surely, if the
church was built to be the House of I Portland, Maine, that tho Right Rev. I uin congregations. Iu fact under such 
God, no secular association has the I Bishop William H. O Connell has left I a regime, the people need not expect to
right to control it or to arrange what his diocese for Japan on a special im- hear Christianity preached from the
sort of worship is to be held therein, portant mission from tho Holy Father paipitf and they do not hear it, but are 

a religious 1 Pope Pius X. to the Mikado. The mis I obliged to listen to the fantasies
body, and if their ceremonies wore part | sion was decided upon about the time j pjeacbors, whatever these may be, until

was concluded between

LINCOLN’S ESTIMATE OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

tho
the

AN AUTHORITY SAYS HE ONCE TERMED 
IT THE ‘SHEET-ANCHOR OF SOCIETY.”

A phase of Lincoln’s character that 
is rarely touched upon is the liberality 
of view with which he regarded every
thing touching upon Catholic teaching 
or practice. Noiman Hapgood — an 
authority upon tho subjact—states that 
Lincoln once called the Catholic 
Church tho “sheet-anchor of jsocie;y” 
—to tho mystification of a group of 
ministerial bigots who had called upon 
him. A tontimont so despicable as 
religious intolerance could never have 
been harbored by the great soul of 
Lincoln. Nobody could have been 
moved more solely by the desire to 
telect the best men for public service. 
He believed that Rosecrats should be 
advanced. Now Rosocram was 
devout Catholic, and the writer of this 
article remembers distinctly hearing 
him—in his old age—tell how he would 
recite the Rosary every morning in 
his tent. This was a bit too much for 
the serenity of a certain Methodist 
elder, who protested to Lincoln that 
the military service was “being de
bauched by the Romanists.” lie con- 

“There’s that ardent Irish- 
, Sheridan, and Sherman loans 

too much in that direction

House, which Is com- Kven if tho Masons wereTho Upper
potted ol tho Bishops, sent to 
House, which is composed of clergymen 
and lay delegates, a unanimous message 

canon to tho 
under tho

the Lower
they become sc gross that they can beof a religion, it is a different religion when peace

from Methodism and could have no 1 Japan and Russia. It is stated that I endured no longer, and the congrega- 
clalm to exhibit its forms of worship j the Pope sends to the Mikado his 1 tion rises en masse to drive out from

personal congratulations on the magnan- aQ10ng them some preacher who has
asking concurrence in a 
effest that no clergyman

uf the Church of England
within a Methodist church.

There are other strong reasons why I imjus manner in which the Japanese I raa(je himself obnoxious by the ridicul-
a Church should not ally itself with moderated the conditions on which | outness of his pulpit teachings.
Masonry. We cannot say that in this peace was agreed to, this moderation
country Masonry is actively opposed to arising out of Japan s sincere desire for I reversed. He sent His Apostles
Protestant Christianity, but it boasts | peace between the two powers, and for | preach His Gospel to every creature,

to “ teach all things whatsoever He 
The Holy Father also thanks the I comnanded,” and not to substitute

jurisdiction 
in Canada hball solcmnizo a marriage 

cither of whom The order established by Christ isbetween two persons, 
has teen ma.ried to a third person and 
afterward divorced, »o long a» such 
third person be living.

Dr. L. H.

“ to

that it includes within itself not only the world io general.
Protestants, but persons of all relig
ions, Jews, Pagans, Mahometans, Shin- I Emperor of Japan for his kindly interest I therefor the vagaries of their own 
toists and Buddhists. It is surely a iu the Catholic subjects of Japan, and imagination. (St. Mark xiii. 10 ; xvi. 

religious conglomeration which | expresses tho hope that this interest in j 15 . Luke xxiv. 47 : St. Matt.
xxviii, 19.) But this is no longer the 

It is stated that notwithstanding the 1 0ffl,3e 0f a Protestant minister. He

Davidson, K. C., of 
Montreal, moved concurrence in tho 
message received from the Bishops, and 

Macdonald seconded tho aqueer
embraces all those forms of infidelity, I their prosperity may bo continued.Hon- Judge

motion.
The arguments used by the mover 

similar and cogent.
idolatry and superstition, and it can 
nob claim to be identical with either I kindness manifested by tho Mikado to- I m a St, ascertain what his congregation 
Methodism or any other form of l'ro- wards Catholics, the Japanese people wishes to be taught, and must act ac- 
testantism, and it cannot claim any looked suspiciously upon the Catholic cordingly, or bs driven igniminiousiy
right to exhibit its inventions in any Church, because it is governed in the | fcom his post.
Protestant or Christian church. Chris- Japanese Empire by French Bishops, 
tianity cannot affiliate itself with these As France was regarded as an ally of j the noTei parody on the gospel which 
idolatries, for there is nothing in com Russia, it was thought that tho Church wa8 uttoied by IvW. Elias Raff of
mon with God and Buddha or Sorapis. in Japan would bo sympathetic with Traverse City, Michigan, at a Minis-

In Eirope, the Masonic associations Russia during the war. It is partly on terial Conference held there on Sept,
have frequently declared themselves this account that auAt.iericm Bishop has ,-)th. The Detroit Journal ot Sept. Gth
positively to bo not merely non Chris been selected for the present special j8 our authority for the information 
tian, but anti-Christian, and they can mission, as the American pei pie are that this rev. talker declared that
have 110 claim to tho use of a Chris- very favorably regarded in Japan at 8atan “is an angel of light, and next
tian church for the purpose of making this time, owing to the friendly efforts t0 God is the wisest and strongest
an exhibition of their anti-Christian of the President of the United States to pe|Bg revealed in the Bible or known
«• word painting.” Tne Church ol God bring about a cessation of tho terrible | t0 history.”
is tho house of prayer, and not an on- war which has just come to an cud.

and seconder were 
Dr. Davidson stigmatized the present 
system ol permitting the remarriage of 
divorced persons as an encouragement 
aud legalization ol lust. Iu Canada 

not easily obtained, but 
decrees in

We are led to make these remarks by

tinned:divorces are
many people obtain divorce 
the United States and come to Canada 
to boro married. Thus tho border towns 
of tho Dominion are besieged with 
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altogether 
to suit me.” ,

Lincoln hoard him with patience ana 
that quaint, illuminating smile— that 
his photographs still hold lor us 
played about his lips as he answered .
“Well, Mr.---------, I certainly do cot
place any trust in Rosecrans, Sheridan 
and—shall we say—Sherman, because 
they look toward Romo. Tney are esc
ient officers and they win battles. 
Those are the sort of men Pm looking 
for. I’ve had enough of the other kind.
I tried these meu first, then I chose the 
others—now I'm back to first princi
ples—which reminds me of the Utt 
girl who ate cherries and then ngs. 
The figs disagreed with her. Alter 
the throes of deep agitation, sho man
aged to gasp ‘Well, I guess I m ) 
now to the cherries!' ” ,

Even in the tumult of the 
for national life the voice of bigotry 
was not stilled. Intrigue stained deep 
ly certain appointments, it had n 
been many 3 ears since the Know Noth 
ing agitation swept through the cou 
try like a sinister forest Bre- 1 
had not entirely abated. The ■ 
Ambrose J. Walter, pastor o St. at 
rick’s church, and afterwards the spin 
ual adviser of Mrs. Surratt, stated m 
a memoir published after h » death tor 
private circulation that Line
ways looked with favorable eye “P°
C Ltholic activity and achievemcn 
When religious prejudice was urg 
upon him, says Father \\ *,ter' he b. 

lied it with constant energy* x l1

people
Anglican clergy to reunite them in

There are alsobonds el matrimony.
divorces among Canadiansmany more 

than people generally imagine, as many 
Canadians go to the United States and 
there obtain a legal separation, 
learned gentleman urged, ns a strong 

hy tho motion should ho car-

The Bible states that “ there wasTho
Tho main purpose of the mission ban war in heiven : Michael and his angelsclosure for an artistic, any more than 

for an agricultural or mechanical ox- not been announced to the public in fought against tho dragon : and the
general.reason v

Tied, that tho Bishops, who are the best 
judges of the importance of the question, 
were of cno niiud in urging the passage

dragon, fought, and his angels, aud 
prevailed not ; neither was their pla 3e

hibition.
There is indeed this to bo s<xid in 

fivor of tho Masonio view that Pro
HAZING BARBARITIES. found any more in heaven. And the 

Tho abominable practice of hazing I (}reat Dragon was cast out, that oldtostantism in theory allows the greatest
possible latitude to religious opinion, | the younger pupils of a school has I 90rpeut called the devil, and satan

broken out once more to such a d'gree I e

of tho canon.
Macdonald, speaking of thoJudge

prevalence of the divorce evil,quoted one 
of the United States Supremo Court 
Judges in n certain State who said he 
dissolved more marriages in one year 

clergyman had solemnized

. and his angels were cast outand should not erect a wall for tho ex
elusion of any form of worship. There I in one of the high schools of Chicago, | him.” (Apoc. (Rev.) xii. 7.)
is much truth iu this, but it is an as to again call public attention to the
accepted opinion among Protestants barbarity of tho practice. The institn-1 ^tan and the f tllen angels are any
that each sect should have an exclusive tion at which this has occurred is the wiaer Gr stronger than the faithful
right to its own property, ami so there Lake View High School of the city, I ;lUgeh who obeyed God and were con-
is no reason why the churches of one located near Irving Park. | flrUied for ever in glory,
denomination should bo claimed for tho

We are not assured, therefore, that

than any one 
In ten years.

Another speaker on tho same sidct 
tho Rev. D. Allnut,of Bishop’s College 
University, Lonnoxville, stated that 

oi tho belief that in

Tho other pupils desiring to “ ini Rev. Mr. Raff also denied that God
worship of other sects : much less can J tiate ” the new comers, attacked them I yie Bother is the Creator of heaven and 
t'joy be claimed by secular associations, unexpectedly in the dark a few nights oarLh, but God the Son. The Creator 
or conglomerate religions like Free ago and dragged thorn to a vacaut lot ja jn reality God in three persons : 
masonry. which was covered with broken rocks, | Bather, Son and Holy Ghost.

It is true that Masons often claim on which tho smaller pupils wore com- 
that Freemasonry is a religion worthy polled to dance barefooted ! 
to take the place of the religion of The result is that the freshmen are

But by this very fact it should iu terror lost the ill treatment may bo I farmed thee — t know thee.” It is of

some persons are 
Scripture there is authority

iago of tho innocent party in the 
There is no such

for the re-

It is God tho Father Who is usually Th<case of a divorce, 
authority, and UhrUt's teachings do not 
sanction such a step.

Tho principal argument dwelt upon 
tho opposite kilo was that tho pro- 

uld be unacceptable to

a Go’ 
acqui 
that 
there 
ity i 
po ve 
Fran 

. Qthei 
migh 
unit; 
as a

upon
4>ow(

spoken of in the Old Testament, and 
Who speaks in .1er. i. 5. “Before I P

lie, Boston.
Christ.
be excluded from the use of Christian | repeated, and several of the large bojs, I tjl0 Bather in tho first place that the

including a son of Mayor Dunne, are | words are spoken : “In the beginning 
avid to be threatened with expulsion.

Happy is tho man who feels that
God cares for him : that .^Kathcr under Divine convoy ; that his 1 ■ ^ 
is a regent of universal W19d“”\,b 0[ 
represents the whole commonwealth 
love ; Who is all nature, and Whocorn 
mands all nature to serve every Such a man is weaponod ^inst^ry 
enemy, and is invincible. ne
in the very realm of re8t ie8 above 
bides far above all tear, as 
the arrow's flight.

L-hurchcs, which are erected for Christ 
and not for religions which absurdly 
profess to bo superior to tho religion ol 
Christ.

Wo have noticed before now that cor 
tain denominations steer clear of Free- 

The Baptists of New York

poted canon wc 
the people of the Church, 
strongly urged by Judge llannington ot 
Dorchester, who opposed hasty action, 
and insinuated that tho Bishops were 

ro\lly unanimous in favor of the 
which had been sent to them

God created the heaven and the earth.'This was Principal B. F. Buck of the school 
has begun an investigation to ascer
tain tho identity of the hazers, and to 
determine what punishment should bo 
inflicted upon thorn.

Many parents have already threat
ened to withdraw their children from 
the school : but the parents, aud the

(Gon. i. 1.)
Nevertheless it is also said of God 

the Son :
“ All things were m\de by Him, and 

without Him was made nothing that 
w is

not masonry.
yoars ago iu convention denounced the 
order unreservedly, but wo are not 

that there has ever been an

made.” (St. Jno. 1. 3.)message 
tor concurrence.

Several amendments to tho proposed 
offered, but were voted

Of the Holy Ghost it is slid :
“ By His Spirit He hath garnished

tus
awarecanon wore
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•he did no, but she would not go. Pro 
(essor Liebich had then and there to 
confess to his true and leg al wife that 
the woman accompanying him 
he had been married to in Burlington, 
Vt., and with whom he had been living.

“ My heart sank low, 1 can assure 
you," said Madame Liebich, “ when I 
saw the sad circumstance facing me 

But when 1

Concordat, he is permitted no oppor* triotism. They have not loved their 
tunity of taking his proper place among sons less, but country or humanity 
the people, no opportunity of joining more. May not other mothers remain 
them in their rightful resistance to op- equally loving, and grant uncritioized 

Dublin New Ireland Review, pression, no opportunity of demanding at lea it as much to God at to their
The passing of a measure for the liberty of conscience, liberty of action, country’s cause ! —Boston Pilot, 
arationof religion and civil authority or liberty of Christian education. It 

i^the French Legislature opens a new would be very hard, indeed, to expect a 
\ nter in the history of Fiance. The people to do due honor to a clergy 

C sent writer, having resided for some whose hands and tongues are tied at 
Pr® in yrance, has bad opportunity to the bidding of a civil government.
* ce more or less accurately the opin- “ What about his spiritual aureola, and

the French public and the prob- why is not that honored ?" asks the
* hie effects of the measure on the Ho- Irish Catholic. Let the quest! jner re
a blic and the Church. Ho ventures member that Ireland's priests and 
♦>Uoffer here his impressions lor what people opposed the granting of a Veto 
+h v are worth. on the election of their Bishops to the

.„d oil {or many centuries there Britisi Government for one single but 
° “ formal compact ol some kind sufflclent reason—that it would be ira-

. ,,he rulers of France and the possible for Irish human nature to ro 
it was a French king who spect a Castle Prelate, 

first raised up the temporal sovereignty The passing ol the Separation Bill 
, .Jv.nunv and since the distant will strike the shackles trom off the davs oi C^rlemâguè, th“monarch* of limb, of the French clergy It will 

Hie French nation have, gener illy speak- deprive them of their miserable yearly 
^ acknowledged the rights ol the stipends, but they have nothing to tear 
"hitch in a practical and consistent in this regard from a people who con

“:f - js-sSS S15 i£.:,"2
nlturJ’tkroroo, ; the oneexOTcielng It. yut Ugetber. It will olevate ttiutr 

irHual functions without encroaching social status and increase their dignity 
no eWU freedom : the other guiding tho by making them free to move among 
tern Jral destinies of the people without their fel owajonntrymen withou t in- 
end iv hampering the human liberty of earring that suspicion which hovers 
the spiritual power. Tnere is no rea round all who earn their bread by sub- or ]ej8tir dug

whv the forces of religion and the sarvienoe to Government. I ho writer s themselves in place of the Church. 
i/arr-Ai of civil law should not work in belie! is based on his intimate acquaint- j>tiey teach a distorted faith, replacing 
stive aud (riendlv conhinatlon for the auce wlth the condition of the clergy divine revelation with moro naturalism 

good. Religion calls upon and on the expressed opinions of men o aul humanitariauism.
.ncietv to obey legitimate authority, all sorts in most of the provinces of re|igions service, win rituals of their 
«ml live its lifo in perfect consonance b rance. N > longer will the Cabinet own making. They offer a coovenient 
«oh riirlit order. It is the minilost in- exercise a veto on appointments t) the m jrality founded on human motives, 
«rest of the State to nph .id toe teact - episcopacy and lower dignities ; it must auJ n;)C lolmdod, as it should be, on the 
invs of truth and justice in their work t:lk<’ lts band off the wheel and not stop re|ation8 between man and God.

,b, salvation of the human race. lt lr ,ln K’.’m8 «>'• To put it bluntly, .. ■> Became the.e societies demand 
the individual the breaking ol the Concordat will do tiioir members an oath ol uncondi- 

away with tho Government priest, and, tional obedience and secrecy. Now this 
at the same moment, will be the signal is aga'lult sound morality ; lor the State 
tor the people's priest to appear and and the Church, as guardians of the pub- 
a*sert hwiaelf. From what we know of ^ have a right and duty ;o know
the French clergy we believe that, aim* and conduct of lesser associa- 
notwithstanding all they have lost by tions, and to supervise them to the end 
their connection with the Government, that lhey do no harm to the State or to 
they will not fail to secure the con- private citizens.
flieuce that should exist between the ». 3 The Church, with two thousand 
twi) groat sections of French society. year* of experience, has seen the rise of 

Wo have laid great stress on the 8imilar societies aud knjws full well the 
necessity of bridging over the chasm ppactical effects of their work. She 
between pries;s aud people m Catholic knows that they weaken the faith of 
Franco. Tne conclusion wo have men and flQauy induct them to prefer 
arrived at, after a study of the question ea<y ways of the lodge to the
on the spot, is that most of the ills to 8tricter duties of Christian life, 
which religion in the French Republic j Because men of easy morals are 
is the unhappy heir are due t) the un- too of^n made ‘ high priests,’ 4 wor- 
uatural gulf between the laity and the 8hipful masters ’ and ‘ grand command- 
clergy. Once that chasm is closed era» in these societies to the detriment 
there can be no fear the future of the virtU0U)j companionship on the pari 
Church of Franco. e 0f the members.

When tho bill becomes law it is ex u 5, Because as the Protestant 
pected that the entire ecclesiastical or churches know, to their sorrow, the 
ganizatioa will be revised, if not revo iodres empty the churches ; and while 
lutionizod. The Pope, it is said, will offering men some mutual temporal ad 
man tho higher offices with prelates vanta;e3, deprive them of those divine 
whoso holiness of life and devotion to 8acr omental helps and graces which 
their calling will fit them for their re- joaU8 Christ instituted to assist men 
spousibilities. Then there will be no -Q keeping the commandments and 

weak links in the chain of the gaining eternal happiness.”
French Hierarchy, for loyalty to the 
Church, aud not to the Cabinet, must 
be the watchword of the future. And 
the history of every church is the 
history of its priest. T. B. Cuonin.

IN FRANCECHURCH aid state
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fkers, .0 that really that 
nover go beyond what 
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OF THEIRCONSEQUENCE
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»r waged by the Liberal, 
>Uc principles resulted 
m that waged in France 
fall of the Umpire, pre. 
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people of the danger ol 
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with the principle, 0( 
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shed laymen us Mr. Van- 

and Count 8met de 
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SECRET SOCIETIES. OR •• FRUIT LIVER TABLETS ••
Pro it with tonics make them. The natural remedy for constipa

tion, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin disease..
after my long voyage, 
came to myself again 1 ordered both ot 
them out of my presence. I then nude 
up my mind to return to Norway at 
once, but I prayed for help, if my 
husband, as I soon found out, had not 
tried to make out that ho had boon 
married to me in London for fun, and 
so tried to pass himtelf as innocent, 
while I possessed a certificate of our 
marriage, I would have returned to 
Norway ; but, learning this true, 
beknown to my husband I came to Bur
lington and went to a detective in 
Winooski, near by, and there stayed 
for a month."

As the result of the work of tho 
detective, Proiessor Liebich was ar
rested and served six months in jail, 
when he was released on bail. He 
never returned for trial. With charity 
for the poor, unfortunate man, Madame 
Liebich prêt erred to let him earn his 
own living and go his own way.

In the midst of her trails and tribu
lations among strangers in America, 
Madame Liebich had not iorgotten tho 
consolation of Holy Mother Church in 
the hour of need. Tais she had learned 
to appreciate during her stay in Milan, 
Italy. She says herself that she 
Catholic at heart lor the past twelve 

She had her child so baptized.

bin anRev, E J. Btarman, S J. 
interview with the re portai* ol tho N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal, spoko as follows 
on secret societies :

14 How about secret societies? Do 
they work much harm to the Church ?"

44 Not at present. The condemnation 
by Le > XIII. and Pius X. of the Free
masons, Oddfellows, Knights of Pythias 
and Sons of Temperance has produced 
the moi t happy results. Practical 
Catholics, who had j lined these socle 
ties, resigned, and have enrolled them
selves in Catholic societies. Iu conse
quence, our Catholic societies are now 
in a flourishing condition.”

44 You spoke of the condemnation by 
the Church of four secret societies. 
What reasons can be assigned for this 
condemnation?”

44 Many can bo given, I will give 
you five reasons as they occur to me. 
The Church has condemned these socie-

:

jj,
Ai dmggtst»—60c. • box.

Manufactured by FRUIT- A -TIVE8 LI mi IF Q. OlLawm.

1)1EU A CATHOLIC.tho knowledge that they have really | 
and truly turned to God in their last
moments. This, however, only rarely I By tho death last week, in Washing- 
happens. Usually the prie-t iu such ton, of Mrs. Mary Emily Donelsou WiL 

is called when tho sufferer is at | 0>x, tho last personal link connecting 
the point of death, and the result of I the present with the Jackson admini»- 
his ministrations frequently leaves tra'ion ot over half a century ago, was 
much to bo desired. In the majority of severed. The history of Mrs. Wilcox 
such jaaes the suffiror is already un- is full of Interest.
conscious or so filled with drugs that Tne Douelsons, being of Scotch-Irish 
he is unable to make a rational prepar descent were, of course, Presbyterians, 
at,i >n. lie has labored under a lifelong but early in life Mrs. \\ iloox j >inod 
delusion that he will repeat on his tho Episcopal Church, of which she was 
deathbed, and his deathbed repentance a member tor mauv years. Her son, 
proves to be of a most unsatisfactory Andrew 1) mcDoti Wilcox, who died in 
character. V.HIil, married Miss Ida Seymour, of

This hope of a death bed repentance is Geo-g *t. wn, a member ol a strong 
a favorite deception of tho evil one. it Catholic family, tho ro,ult being that he 
is toundto be a deception only when it Mso became a member ot his wife s 
is too late, only when satan stands as faith. His death proved a great shook 
an accusing angel before God's judg- to his mother, and owing to the kindly 
ment soit.° , «yoipathy aud attention londorod on

Tiior » are a few Catholics bjru in the mat occasion to herself and d inghtor
faith who do not cherish the illusive by Rev. Father Buvkey, of St Mat-
hope of dying in tho grace and favor of thew's church, who vllici ited at the 
God. There are few of them, who, funeral ol her sou, she from that time
when they stand faco to face with tie forward had a very decided loaning to-
dread roiliry, will refuse the Church's ward tho Catholic religion, 
ministrations. There is this trouble, Mra. Wilcox had boon ill six weeks 
however, about those who have been prior to her death, and knew that the 
careless and iud fferent ; they wish to eild Wi8 coming. She, therefore, on the 
put off the work of reconciliation until Sunday bolore her doat'i roquet d her 
they are certain and positive th it daughter to send for Father Buokey. 
death for them is near at hand, and xiie daughter, to make sure, asked 
they accordingly put it el! until it is whether she would not prefer an Kpis- 
too late. By a strange retribution the copai minister, whereupon Mrs. Wilcox 
real condition of such Catholics is ire „tacod that her mind was undo up on 
quently concealed from th)m at the 8uoject.
very time when it is all-imp irtant that accordingly sent for, and Mrs. Wilcox 
they should know it. They are fro professed the Catholic faith with per- 
quently surrounded by people of their |ei3r, freedom, her mind having remained 

and that in the best lamilies. Sne I 0tVn kind, by negligent members of cfear to the last.
always earned her own living ever since their own faith, or by those indifferent Mrs. Wilcox w is the first child born 
she came to America. Christians who cherish very broaa fje $5. White House, having first

iu person Madame Liebich is a tall j views od matters pertaining to mans seen the light of day in tho year 18‘2'J. She 
blonde, with silky golden hair, and of eternal welfare. was the daughter of Andrew Jackson
splendid physique. Her appearance is Amongst non-Catholics there seems j)UIiej80n .tlltf Kmily Tennessee Donol- 
very distinguished. She has a son j to be a prevailing idea that it is well wil0 were nephew and nieoe ol
thirteen years of age with her parents to f0t the dying person pass away M ,jacit8()I1, the wife of President 
in Norway. She is now returning to a8 easily and peacefully as possible. ^ndrew Jackson.
Christiania to see to the bringing up of Keligioo is soliom mentiouod m their Andrftw iJaokh(m i)i)nelson was at the 
“my dear, good boy in the Latholic presence, for fear it may agitate then Mr8 Wilcox', birth private
faith,” as the fondly speaks ot her u„duly. Of course there are honorable | { President Andrew .lack-
child. I exceptions and there are many non -croury to F™ ^ ^

Catholic c'er.«Jmo" n^‘of fu '“oath- shortly before that event, it devolved
TRIBUTE TO MORAL POWER OF j bX'tiUn the great majority of oases ol"tL \vhito°Hou»o and'dral

THE CHURCH. the minU^U -- ^ ^ lad ol tho -and 1)|inelaon

greater INFLCENCE with its members | witllout haVins; the subject of religion , J" '..ointedby President .lames K.
even sc. much a» ment.hi, Volk, Minister to Prussia, his famU,

South Hand. Indiana. Tribute. I Autocrat of the Bre»W»»t "remained "aTr ”ad"fr?e
A resolution adopted at the thirty tells of the impression which the bath during that time Mrs. Wil-

flfch annual convention of the Catholic „iic deathbed always made uponi him y it'ujiod tho Gorman, French, Italian 
Total Abstinence Uniou lias attracted Ile was convinced that a catholic , . lan-aage, which she
atteition to that grand organization aione knew how to die bravo y and well. »“ Br^d thoroughly .and whioh proved 
and its efficient work. He is describing, however, the death W “f gr^Usatohorin after life. She

Tho resolution pointed out that in- „[ the dutiful and the fervent, the ast 8'udied music under Kullak, the
temperance is a disease and should bo moment of those who receive the las. ' ser
treated as such, and that total abstm- gr0at sacraments in faith and fear and Th" | j°nolsoas returned to the United
ence is the only efficacious remedy ; confidence. Of the unfaithful ne nas statoa in 18:il_ sottliiij in Washington,
that children should be pledged to ah nothing to say. whom Miss D, nelson met John A.
stain from drink until the age of If they die without tho sacraments member ot Congress from Mii-
tweuty one, that a legislation calcula 0f which they stand in such dire no id >_ Th@ wcra marrj0d May 27,
ted to promote temperance should re their end ia sad indeed ; aud no prie* », (’..lonol Wilcox failed, however,of
ceive Catholic suppoit ; that Catholics n , matter what the oircumstances may • " , and fmm Washington he and
should aid nm Catholic societies in be,, will dare officiate over their mortal hia wile wont to live iu Aberdeen, Misa.,
their tffoits to discourage social drink- remains without, at leas; the special d ]ator t0 Texa» to which State Mra. 
ing ; tint Vgislatiou bo enacted to Dermission of his Bishop, to whom a ,a father dad Ikwii sont some
prohibit treating and dealing with the iarg0r discretion is given in such mat- ^ before by President Polk as special 
corruption of voters by the use of tors. , , ,, , commissioner to bring the Common-
liquor. The resolution urged Catho- Burying a man in the name of God u“(i| thon a rt,public, into the
lies now engaged in liqnor dealing to „ho has not li rod for God is alway (Jniosi.’ Mr. Wilcox represented Texas
quit the business, claiming it brings scandal. Ole of the most serious re- the' Ql)nfedorato Congress, dying at 
disgrace on the Catholic religion, aud proaehes levelled against non-Catholic ^ [n Km Antonio iil 18(11.
charge* Bishops and priests to organ clergymen is that they will bury any- Affce], tbo War Mrs. Wilcox ra
ize temperance societies and to guard b.„iy and marry anybody, it is suou a - h(,r la,,ll0r's home near Nash-
the young of their dioceses and par- „0;tul absence of consistency to preach ^ tQ fl|id that he- liko herself,
ishos from tho inllucnces for evil ac fldelity to Christian principles and con- iinpovorUhed l)y the war.
companying strong drink. done m daily practice the *» yjlie accordingly began teaching school
the great influence of the catholic fidelity. I have seen the blatant mi Nashville This, however, did not

believer buried with all the pomp and ^n^"u"V1,,“„K. n so happened that
Truly, this is a wise forward move- I panegyric accorded to well moaning ., ld t 0rant |iad been a warm pola

ment In the interests of temporanco, aud sincere followers. Such inconsist- ^ jrlpnd <)f her hn,band’s brother, 
and it should bo productive ol great on0y deceives nobody and brings tne (;onora| Cadmns Wilcox, the two hav-
good. The influence of the Catholic very religion which they preach into j ,)||e|1 fe|l(,w students at West Point.
Church upon its members is nndoubt- disrepute. . . ... . Heariiia of hor destitution. General
oily greater than that of anv other Wny bring a man Into church alto (irmt pg,,r9d her a place as translator 
Christian denomination, so that the death who has been conspicuously a j,ll8t office Department, which
actionjof this powerful society, whose aaut from church during life/ « ny accented In 1874, coming to Wash-
object is to increase total abstinence, b,Ky In the name of religion one whose >n J ,ivo Subsequ»nvly she was
must result in producing ohanged con- if,e ba9 been entirely devoid of religion mjt„d t0 a translatorshlp in the
ditioos among Catholics. Indirectly it ard least of all a Catholic, who has j, .partment, from which she
should have an inffuence upon these becn warned time and again ol wi at . 18()- to failing
non-Catholics who are actuated by a ba has to expect in case n death, with *
desire to lollow and promote gold | oaC „|,en aid ev dent marks of a sincere Mrs" Wilcox's lather, Andrew Jaok-

i, enough that the life ^ wa8 in 1850 vice-
Pre&identDl candidate ou tffo Know- 
nothing ticket, tho nomineen of the 
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They c-induct

About two years and a hall ago, she 
embraced the Catholic faith, was bap 
tlzi(l and confirmed by Bishop Michaud, 
of Burlington, aud ha* proven herself 
a devoted Catholic and a true Christian 

She considers her conversion

us
è'ÀM.

The Church prepares 
from very infancy to become a Uw 
abiding citizen and strive for temporal 
ends by lawful methods. The least the 
State might be expected to do would 
be to acknowledge its gratitude for 
sneh assistance, and tender a helping 
hand to the Church as olten as she may 
legitimately require it. French Gov
ernments, in the main, have re mgnized 
the advantage ol the Church’s influence 
in pacifying the unruly elements which 
here, as iu all nations, are ready, when 
opportunity offers, to throw off the re 
straints of social order. The ablest of 
French citizens, Napoleon Bonaparte, 
was so foicibly impressed by this fact 
that ho deemed it an essential duty to 
society to restoie the Church to her old- 
time prestige, » hen she suffered a tem
porary overthrow in the dark days of 
the lteign ol Terror.

By main force the unscrupulous Cor
sican brought the College ol Cardinals 
to the capital, and, after a memorable 
diplomatic cuel between himself and 
the famous Cotsalvi, in which the latter 
did not come off defeated, a Concordat 
was concluded in 1801, and soon alter 
ward ratified by the Holy Faber. I- 
a short time tho Ministry ot M. Ron 
vier will, at its own risk and on its own 
initiative, have cancelled that bond be
tween the Holy See acd^ the “ Eldest 
Daughter ot tho Church. ’ 

is a formal union betwer n Church 
and State always to tie advantage of 
the former ? Theoretically the partner-
ship soems ideal, but in practice the ALWAYS IN THE AGE3 OF FAITH
W^^.a1t.ehChàï=bW!nioanhdumîlZting A touching and beautiful incident in 
^ • vac. in font if the civil ruler our roligious history is the recent sop-Cm°ainUin. â'ffrm s^d igaZnsfthe Holy action> a widowed mother Mrs 

the Church uo longer tho all* -lane Harmon and her on y »esssft =“.r ays

i ms&ss ^mÈtm
SirEEEÜ HiHCEà-E
have their uses, but no one will deny American Fire Insurance

ZoZmriieZZhildhZd ‘he aspiredlo 

Zul^; wrougU.otters the^aro tco ; ^.«tisood m the^ aoc^,
no matter how many links De orosLu, inokine forward to the day
you will hear persons sa, that the whole stead vide for her,
chain remains intact I . miinralnlnir as she might withoutDoes the Church nowadays require »"™ntaming as ^ ^
Concordats for the free exercise ot ho , fc vield him up to God,
prerogative V Assuredly she does no ^ ™ d rcjoieL when she discovered in „ .mposers
Indeed her influence is moat h “ owJn heart a disposition to the re- of her splendid talent in music, King
whore Concordats exist. Catholicity is ... „ n of Norway, who is a groat
the State religion of Austro Hungary, o g . t tbe fir it cas) of tho ljTer 0f art and music himself, aud who
Spain and ol Portugal, endowed and pro But th" “ religious annals. ^ a„ intimate friend of Madame
tooted by the secular arm i yet. t here are ““r0 than half a century ago the sub- Liabich’s family in Christiania, also
few regions in all Christendom whe , Jesuit, Father Rob conferred groat lavors on her on several
the ancient faith encounters such stern «equenuy .a ^ m()tber
opposition from the powers that be. t r d ,n the aame manner-he to The story ol lier life since she came
is the same in each and everyone of the p ted of tbe Society, then td America is both sad and interesting.
Catholic republics that lie between the Frederick Md-, she to become a Iot„ eaoh iif.i soms rain must (all.
Isthmus of Panama and Cape Horn in the famous George- nome dars muai b, dark and arean.
The Church is there sure "convent. Mrs. Fulton was a ^ thy u(e of Madame Liebich is
the pride and maj y R iH to woman of wealth and a slave holder. x tloni s»n after she was 
but still she i compe e ® ^ Before she and her soil sought the "i d in jSiio, she and her husband went 
evety inch of her “®rch w‘“ highor life they assembled their slaves ued, ‘ ■ .q No and the,e
unscrupulous and jealous rivais^ ^ atBa ba„quet, at which every one of yPry happily together till seven

On the other hand fc . h these bumble guests found under his J wn9n bar husband left for
with greatest freedom in c nntnes wne hig freedom papers, while some £Ü,Vlle tô co on a tour in America,
no formal uuion eli‘^aa,0t” th irity ‘ In provision for a start in his new life was a^ btd aBcbild then that required a
poral and the spiritual - J ajso made for him. mother’s care and so Madame Liebich
Germany, in Great Britain, in te Another notabie case of later date is ™°™lned in Chri9tiania. Till four
L nited States of America, ip , * „t \îPa Harriet Rodman Lilly, an halt airo thev wore in very
in Now Zealand, and in all tho Ian s 1-_mniLhod musician, who entered the , nnrrmmmdence With each By Hev. J. T. Riche.
Where the Catholic Celt has settled, - P ®oQse of the sisters of the lr‘®° ? A year ïater Madame 1/ebich In the course of a priest’s lifetino he 
the old faith, notwithstanding n >e - jros9 at Notre Dame, Ind., wiere America to join her husband |9 frequently called upon to settle a
less obstacles, possesses a liberty of yl htor ala0 entered, while her home with him. On arriv- problem which is as old as tho Church
action and a social power which State he a ieat in the Congrega ^ at New York she was taken very ill. itself. That problem has to dow.th the
Churches might envy. Were w . ,)f the Holy Cross at Notre Dame “f. ,eavU Christiania for New burial of those who have boon unfalth-
tho reason we should unhesitatingly . , .. u it was my intention,” she says, ini to the laws of tho Church in life
raply that it lies In tho fact J " Suoh incidents occuring in America (< my husband a pleasant sur It is a problem which always presents
thing stands between the pastor and , th twentieth century at iu hranoe » ,;d 110t write to him of my the same dilUeultios and the same sur-
the flock who look to him for suppôt £*“*"“M**0 thirtoiath prove tie ™’° Batin I came to New roundings. On one side stands the in- 
and guidance. Unite priest and people ^ continuity of the Ages ot y-rkTwas taken very ill, and I had to oxorable law, which tho Church has en-
and aii civil iaws will fan ) Shake he «“n^^ ^RetoMnto come at once. After acted for its own preservation and nr
fabric of Church organization. Divide ï a)w bo a hoat of Christians ' 'J ^ ten daya i waa able to go the salvation of all its children. On 
thorn and Concordats will avail but to gain Heaven on the easiest 1 fredl a,r 0n tho balcony of tho other stands the claim* of faithful
UM-le. . t f torm3 The external aspect of the Qn one fine afternoon in children who are b)iind to tlio deceased

The position of the I’ronelipriostf tnu ufe itaeif wm change in n=ed- J VJ01 whiie I was looking at by ties ol blood and affection and who
the present day in pitiable. He is but g tlon to new conditions, or in ^ ® aoi,to on the street I saw my lias- look to tho priest for sympathy and 
a Government official who is for,ce concessions to new aspects of human y)an<j coming. Ho was accompanied by compassion in the hour ol their afllio-
acquiosce in every action of a Uibinot CoakncgH Thore will be times and S[ was iu great joy to meet tion, The priest is fully conscious that
that despises him. In every nation in wbich worldliness will pro » husband of course. After we had departure from tho law is always a
there is a largo section of the commun- P hile the flre of sacrifice conso- "!’ f.a0’b other ho introduced the scandal. It is always a scandal to force
ity at variance with tho Ministry in burns low and vocations be- 8Qman n«c impa„ying him as a nurse a man or woman into the church after A Cathollo w|10 tells you,
power, and this is particularly so a"me few and far between, but through h “2d or mght along with him to nurse death who have seldom or never been read a 0ath„lic papor,” is apt to have j oessary
Irance where there Is no dynasty o u aUthe Church will never lack 7 But I am much better now,’ said seen in it during life. Of course there a 80n who will say, “ I don’t go to taros to frame such laws as will «ffeot-

. other institution which tho P°°P ® solendid examples of all for God and husband, ‘ so you had better may be exceptional circumstances. On h h>„ ively restrict and re luce the facility ol
might regard as a common ®°"tr° the world well lost, like the above. y (fî. I do not need a nurse their deathbed suoh people may have . obtaining a divorce, and bring about
«city. Here the priest is looked upon tne guch separatlona as we have pay her given extraordinary evidences of a sm- The most solid base of tne p mope un*formity in the marriage and
as a civil servant, and receives his due ®d denounced as unnatural we n0 ; Madame Liebich asked her cere repentance. Their illness may have ”el'a.re,l* *^0d ( [«eo NHI Jan. 17, voree laws of the different States.—
measure of all the popnar odium heaped ®‘=6g“  ̂ember the mothers shrined in "Zd ln German if he would tell the been of such a character as to give the ( idea is Impugned. (Leo Mil. ^
upon supporters of the rulii g and story for giving their suns ° r to please go ont of the room, whole community in which they live 98.)
power. Owing to the official stto »°ug an to „'me torlorn hope of pa- a-ranger to p
tus conferred upon him by tue y r

woman,
to the Catholic faith, she says, as the 
greatest event of her life.

One needs but to hear her at the 
piano to realize that she has made 
music her life study under tho very 
best circumstances. Besides her ma*i 
cal education, she speaks five languages, 
namely, Norwegian, German, Italian, 
French and English. Outside her 
church rehearsals, she had, while there, 
ail she could attend to professionally,

torn of Belgium is also a 
swer to those who would 
iieve that Catholic oduca- 
bstacle to commercial auc- 
e learning. ill
as every reason to rejoice 
rrenco of its seventy-five 
ependt nee as a nation, and 
iugly and cnthmiastically 
lee celebrated. Te Deans 
n the Churches, and elo 
99ses delivered by able 
n addition bo tho secular 
ith which the great festival 
ted.

Rev. Father Buckey was

/

aar,” a very in'xiresting 
ish life by Very Rev. Dr. 
as been just published. It 
witi the best stories from 
this noted writer, and we 

•ocommond it to our readers. 
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io9, London, Ont.
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more
THAN ANY OTHER CHRISTIAN DE
NOMINATION.

viy*
3 ESTIMATE OF THS 
TH0LIC CHURCH

3 !A DISTINGUISHED NORWEGIAN 
CONVERT.

I ITY HAYS HE ONCE TERMED 
iHEET-ANCHOR OF SOCIETY.”

of Lincoln’s character that 
inched upon is the liberality 
th which he regarded every* 
hing upon Catholic teaching 
. Norman Hapgood — an 
ipon tho subject—states that 
►nee called the Catholic 
io ‘‘sheet-anchor of -society" 
mystification of a group of 
bigots who had called upon 
ontimont so despicable as 
ntolerance could never have 
lored by the great soul of 
Nobody could have been 
ire solely by the desire to 
best men for public service, 

ed that Rosecrans should be 
Now Rosecran* was 

tholic, and tho writer of this 
members distinctly hearing 
is old age—tell how he would 
> Rosary every morning in 
This was a bit too much for 

ity of a certain Methodist 
o proto*ted to Lincoln that 
iry service was ‘‘being de1 
►y the Romanists.” He Çon" 
‘There’s that ardent Irish- 
aridan, and Sherman loans 
• too much in that direction

GIFTED MUSICIAN WHO EXPERIENCED IN 
AMERICA HER GREATEST SADNESS AND 
GREATEST JOY.
For the past two years and a half, 

writes Richard E Delaney in Tho New 
World, the Cathedral of St. Mary ia 
Burlington, Vt., had the rare privilege 
of having one ot the leading singers and 
the second music composer of Scandin
avia as the head singer of its choir. 
Tne subject of this sketch is Madame 
Mary Inga Liebich, who came to this 
country trom Jhristiania, Norway, three 
years and a halt ago.

At twenty one years of age this lady, 
who was then Miss Inga Laerum, 
showed such splendid talent iu music 
that her parents seat her to Milan, 
Italy, where she studied voice culture 

under some of the best

i!

SI

à

U

111a tii! ifor one year, 
masters of Europe. She next went to 
London, England, and there studied 
piano and vocal music for three years. 
It was there she met lier husband, who 
is also au accomplished pianist.

On her return to Christiania from 
London she was awarded second prize 
iu Copenhagen for original composi 
tions in music among the first women 

Because

mliiCHURCH.

of that country.

i.”
hoard him with patience and 
nt, illuminating smile— that 
igrapha still hold tor us— 
lout his lips as he answered :
[r.—----- , I certainly do cot

in Rosecrans, Sheridan 
1 we say—Saerman, because 
toward Romo. Tney areeflio- 
era and they win battles.
3 the sort of men I’m looking 
had enough of the other kind, 

ese men first, then I chose the 
ow I’m back to first prmc‘- 
eh reminds me of the little 
ate cherries and then ng8- 
disagreed with her. Alter 

is of deep agitation, she man- 
asp ‘Well, I guess I m back 
ie cherries!’ ” ,
n the tumult of the strugg 
ual life the voice of bigotry 
tilled. Intrigue stained deep- 
in appointments. It had no 
ly years since the Know Notn- 
Ltion swept through the eoun- 
a sinister forest Are. Rs 
entirely abated. The • 
J. Walter, pastor of St. i a» 

arch, and afterwards the spM 
ser of Mrs. Surratt, stated «
■ published after h » death tor 
circulation that Lincoln 
ked with favorable eye npo

activity and achievemen.
rligious prejudice was urg 

h Fattier Walter, ho re 
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movements. Tno members of the Oath 
olic Total Abstinence Union can ele 
vate mankind by their example and 
they shoi Id do so. The Union de- 

the most cordial commendation 
of every respectable person tor the flm 
Christian stand it has taken.

repentance ? . . ,
otsu’h a Catholic Ins b 'on a scandal.

rometnbor a’to ml in g years ago the 
funeral of a prominent citizen of a 
Canadian city. He had haen a Catho
lic, but had died suddenly and couse 
quently without the rites ot the Church. 
After his death it was discovered that 
ho had not complied with the obligation 

to Holy Communion during 
He was a member

T
A meric in 
that year 
loom Ison. IIMk

■servos

mm ill l
THE DIVORCE UUESTI0N.THE UNFAITHFUL DEAD. of going

tho pascal season.
of the Cathedral parish, and tho Bishop 
ordered his body to be buried without 
the eeremouies of tho Church and m 
un consecrated ground. I do not behove 
that any Catholic who attended that
,anCra,,WlthCeVnottors’tfleto iTtl wide' interpretation by the court,, 
broken-hearted 'family gathered round As Catholics, wo claim that Christian 

v ut if lt wan a lofeHon which the marriage, being a divinely instituted 
a , * i nno-Uffent of that city sacrament, tails exclusively un ier thecareless and negligent of tna, o a • of tho church, and that
m W^neeTmoPOot such lessons for our civil authority has no right to legis- 
present generation. Tho laws of tho lato regarding the bond of marriage 
rimrch arc the outcome of two thou i although it may regulate its civil 
^ i nf dearlv purchased wisdom. 1 edicts, especially the property rights
ln"their applieat on a few mlist suffer of the married parties. Yet, in view of

guarded-catholic Standard and Tunes, ‘ anTnonl

I Catholic fellow.citizsus, especially our 
“ I don’t 1 suto federations, to use all proper ne- 

inlluonce iu (the state legisla-

Wo ri j lice at the publi- recognition 
which the Catholic principle regarding 
marriage and divorce has received in 
the protest of non Catholic dinoi isa- 
tiens against the present divorce togis- 

in the United States and its «I

,n, says 
with constant energy-
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es for him: that h®J°“.rntb5cr 
ivine convoy: that his J ather 
ent of universal wl8dom'ub 0[
its the whole commonwealth
ho is all nature, and Who 
11 nature to serve His 
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rery realm of restfulness. ** 
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was not Jehovah, but a being whom 
they put above Him. Their Christ 
was a mere phantom. The Manlohieics» 
Indeed, are understood to have utterly 
rejected the Chrlttlan name. Do we 
want these for our spiritual ancestors ?

It must.be said for the Waldonsen that 
when they came finally to understand 
what the Albigenses really were they 
withdrew from their fellowship with 
abhorrence, and thenceforward threw 
themselves unwaveringly on the Catho
lic side in the controversy against them. 
Being diligent students of the Scrip
tures, they are said to have been very 
helpful to the priesthood In their 

with the Albigenses.

m ^gaored Heart Review.
gO TRUTH ABOUT TH1 CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
Fire box is OVAL—no 

dead corners—no dead ashes RANGES81NH OF PARENTS.
to heat.

Sheet flue construction 
^insures quick, even heating| 
La of all parts of the 
~1 oven.

Oven
with STEEL bottom

Si man. 1 say to thee,
: And Jesus said. Young 

arise. (81 Luke viii., U ) If at the begir 
educatio

gf A PROTESTANT THEOLOOIAU.

OCCLXX. Make Baking Easy and 
Save Fuel.

Many mourning parents, brethren, 
aro represented by the poor widow of 
Nain, told of in tt-ls day’s Gospel ; and 
their mourning is for sons dead in 
mortal sin. These are indeed dsye of 
many and various vices, and our young 
people are far from being exempt. 
Blasphemy and religious Indifférence ; 
neglect of prayer. Mass, and the sacra 
meets ; drunkenness and imparity ; such 
are the plague spots on the spiritual 
corpses of many of our young people.

Yet, alas ! as parents raise their eyes 
to our Lord'» gracious countenance 
and beg His pity, they should some
times confess that they are not without 
blame for their misfortunes. Many 
parents spoil their children by bad ex
ample. For if they profane the name 
of God in the midst of their families, 
they need not be surprised to find that 
in after years their chillren have no 

for God or for His Church or 
Fathers who come

century,
that which may r 
of it, the ind'ff
ascribed chiefly t
mine clearly in 
ior which stunt 
says John Bri 
August Metropol 
schools are orga 
plete way for in 
tration, I have 
initiation coverir 
leading univers 
po board or com 
men whose duty 
education shoult 

One can scan 
fluential proloss 
whose dignity 

hundred
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The Protestant assumption still 

Maintained by the average teaching, 
though somewhat less truculently than 
oooe, that we have the Gospel and 
OstholloB at beet only a distorted cari
cature of it, could not but create un- 
eaeiness unless it could be made ont 
that there had been, from the Apostles 
times, an unbroken and distinctly 
traceable succession, if not of formally 
declared, at least of virtual Protost-
*°We have noted that the Reformers at 
dret endeavored to find this assurance 
In the Greek Church. Had they sue 
needed, they would have secured a great 
triumph, since the ordinations and 
sacraments of the Greeks are undis
puted. “It is not lawful for a Catho- 
|iot“ says Pope Benedict XIV., “to 
call in question the sacraments of 
Kastern Church.“

Moreover, the Grieoo Russians now 
number some eighty five millions, and 
In Melanchthon's and Bueer s time 
they seem to have been relatively 
quite as numerous.

However, Constantinople, alter a 
little consideration, emphatically re
fused to extend her pastoral staff over 
North western Europe. She said then 
In fact what the Greeks have lately 
•aid explicitly: “Settle your quarrel 
with your own Patriarch before you 
•PPly to ns.” Moreover, the Easterns, 
after duly examining the Protestant 
positions, sided with Rome in almost or 
quite every point. Indeed they avail
ed themselves of the Tridentine defini
tions to round out their own doctrine 
of the Eucharist, and to complete their 
cancn of Scripture. As we have seen in 
the case of Bishop Grafton, they still 
posent any impeachment of the Euchar
istic soundness of Trent.

These early overtures wore from the TH£y COMING FASTER THAN 
Lutherans. After they were repulsed 
there seems to have been a long quies-
pence. At last, in the next century It i8 difliculfc to note all the converts 
the Calvinists, in their turn, made ef- wh() aro coming to the Church these 
forts for a Concordat with Greece, and eay^ the numbers aro growing so largo, 
for a little while secured an astonish mBy mention among the more recent
Ing victory, putting one of their own Qnej. Mr8i Winthorp Rutherford, 
disciples, Cyril Lucar, on the patnar- fourfch daughter of Love P. Morton, 
chal throne of Constantinople. Thebe formoP Vico President of the United 
wildered Greeks remained passive for a ytatG8# she was a well-known member 
while, but at length, having fully satis- of (lraoe Church, New York, where her 
fled themselves of their Patriarch s was celebrated by Dr. Hunt-
heresy they persuaded the Sultan to ingdon in 1<X)1.
depose him, and I am sorry to say, to Willrid Sheberae, organist and direct- 
put him privately to death. At last, or mU8ic at the Crowley Fathers, 
in the Synod of Bethlehem, held I be- (An gel lean) Church, Oxford, England, 
lieve, in 1072, the Easterns condemned waH receivod into the Church by 
Protestantism root and branch. Since pather Maturin a few days ago. He is 
then the Greeks have been known for vory able musician, and his work at 
what they really are, as at one with QroWiey received exceptional praise 
Rome in almost everything except the fp)m |>adri di s4nti, 8. J. (member of 
question of the Primacy. The ritual tbe j>apai commiision on music), when 
and disciplinary differences are confess- be was in England last autumn. Two 
edly unessential, and the Apostolic See oj e-der choir boys of the same 
permits the U niâtes to retain them. church were also received into the 

in their endeavors to chuich a few weeks ago.
MrsLaunt Thompson, sister of Henry 

Codman Potter, Episcopal Bishop, of 
Now York, and widow of the celebrated 
and erratic sculptor, has been received 
into the Church, in Florence, Italy.

Mrs. Thompson made a solemn ab 
juration of Protestantism in the ancient 
Church of Sm Piero Gattolino, Florence, 
Italy, and this was foil >wod by her con
fession and confirmation. The Arch
bishop of Florence graced the cere
monies with his presence.

Episcopalianism was “bred in the 
bone 'with Mrs.Thompson it had seemed. 
Her grandfather was a Quaker and 

farmer, but her male relatives ha' • 
been in high place and influential in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church.— 
The Missionary.
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i of fire.i.V J- The “Peninsular" Ranges are made in all sizes 
from plain 4 hole ranges, to richly nickeled 6 hole 
ranges with closet and reservoir.

Your stove man probably has a full line of Penin- 
If not, let us know and we will seud 

handsomely illustrated ^

conferences 
Whatever their faults and errors may 
have been, it la an insult to them, 
and a greater inault to ue, to find our 
apiritual ancestry in a line of Manl- 
otaiean Dualiste.

The messengers whom the early Pro- 
teatanta aent out to incertain whether 
they could not find a apiritual aucces- 
ion through the Waldeneee came back, 
it aeema, disappointed and diaguated, 
reporting that their lines of supposed 
spiritual ancestors were either malig 
nant heretics or too uncertain and 
interrupted to bo of any significance.

The fact La, Protestantism is an in
dependent apprehension of Christianity 
founded in the temperament of tho 
Teutonic races, but having uo other 
analog iea in tho past than such im
perfect analogies M result from a com
mon opposition to the See of Borne. 
Wyclilllsm is hardly Husaism, and 
decidedly neither is Protestantism. 
Nor wore the Waldenaee either Lollards 
or Hussites or Protestants. These 
movements had resemblances,, but they 
formed no continuout succession. And 
jet there are even now 
declare the Albigenses and the Walden- 
ses two bodies that detested each other 
to be the Two Witnesses of the Revela 
tion 1
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determining tho 
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of wide atl

the little one—
thei reverence 

His sacraments, 
home smelling strong of drink, and now 
and then plainly intoxicated, may in 
deed hope to save their own souls by 
thorough repentance, but are likely 

drunkards among their
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formal session 
preliminary to 
expect prejudu 
ancient school

The Uncertaintyenough to have 
children. Im
proper langu ige in the household, and 
can laugh at a double meaning joke, 
and see no harm in a lascivious dance 

doubtful novel, need not be sur-

Parents who tolerate Im It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer aud winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
THE LEEMING, f.'lLCG CO., LiMi’.ED. 

MONTREAL.

m. ; of existence is matched only 
by the certainty of life insur
ance. The one suggests the 
other as tho best means of se
curing to the family a guaran
teed provision for the comforts 
of life.

The unexcelled financial 
position of the

sway.
In attemptu 

what should I 
modern man 

world to

«a
or a
prised to find that their daughters have 
lost maidenly reserve, and th t their 

given to open debauchery.
Parents who neglect their Easter duty, 
and who easily excuse themselves from 
Sunday Mass, need not be surprised if 
their children fall quite away from the 
practice of religion and even from its 
belief.

Now, it often happens that chi. Iren 
who have been treated too leniently 
while quite young are treated too 
severely when a little older. Too much 
authority should not be used with boys 
and girls who are some years in their
teens. With them authority is at beet ,a medicine, and not a food. To Nobody who makes any pretense of
strengthen a boy’s virtue, lo make him being abreast of the times Çau ha 
love religion, to give him a bright failed to notice the changed 
notion of the next world and of the Protestant, towards principle , prac- 
value of his soul, the exercise of auth- Uses, devotions, etc , once heldto 
ority is one means, but perhaps the “ domish and honce .;l‘>r°]7"^l0;trik 
least useful of all. In some cases auth- no way is this more clearly and stnk 
ority cao only do harm. To make a ingly manifested than In lk» 8,0, t 
oerson who has full use of reason a Pro testant admiration for »o“«‘ 
good Chriitian it is necessary to put saints. Indeed one would suppose 
him in the way of intelligent instrnc- poor St. Francis of Assis, we« a true 
tion, by giving him good, readable blue Protestant, from the the way oar 
religious nutter, books or papers ; by separated brethren have11 
persuading him by such inducements as into their gallery of heroes. st Lat=®"
Z occasional little prêtent, and by a rise of Siena is a“ot^ 0, °“r aa'^8 
continual interest in his progress, to who has fallen luto Prot .slant ha , 
keep his place at Sunday school ; by as it were. Miss Vida D. Scudder has 
introducing and discussing religious just written a book about the saint, 
topics in Imily conversation, and by “St. Catherine of Siena aa 1D ',ler 
interesting him to attend sermons and Letters, and from this booktt,® 
leclnres. Meantime let there be many testent and secular P^eB8 da8d‘s,COJ ^. 
kind words and much sympathetic con how much sanity and spiritual excel 
duct, forgetfulness of past offences, lence there was ,u the character of a 
patience with natural difficulties and Catholic mystic. The Churchuiui 
with youthful folly ; let all this go be ( Protestant Episcopalian I' says. In re- 
forehand aud authority will find nothing viewing Miss Scudder s book 
left to do I Until the saint of Assisi won his

Brethren, do not suppose that it is way to our hearts and minds there was 
always host to force ore to do what he in the modern world a ccrtal“ an.t‘Pa^ 
ought to do ; try rather to induce him, or at least a lack of sympathy for t 
to attract him/ St. Francis de Sales medieval saints Kven now taa vast 
says: “You can catch more flies with mapnty of Protestante, St. Francis U
: -, .1 ;ï c a»™.,,.,

-- •**'*—* s,-ssstsr»r bkkstss

hateful and driven o c^ , the low ai d psychology aro recognizing that served in the Church of tlio Holy Cross
occasions of sin-the saloon and the low and tanf ycharactoriftics of this at Borne. Each Bishop has a portion
iheatro for the boys, the at°'el‘ int . remarkablp woman arc not her hysterical 0f the true cross in bis pectoral cross,
view and the common dance for th but tbo tpiritual sanity So scarce has this relic become that
8™' . totT „vaf of her mind, the common sense and Leo XIII., in a letter to the Bishops i,fBut, some one might say, wl\at if . L* exhibited in dealing the Church, asked them to will their
your child has got beyond yo\\ an pe nature, whether in individ- pectoral crosses to their successors. ”
bad in spite of every best endeavor on with numan nature, _ ^ illustrates the spirit
your part — what then î M ell, at any aa “. "r a a 8 desire’ to deprive our of the Church in the matter of relics by 
rate there isno sense.id railing at him. We have q| tbe fUXury of a familiar up-co-date example :
If you cannot make h,mJ”tt®T’ „ ^^ing St. Catherine of Siena. They “ The spirit that his prompted the
the sense of making him ™‘®ral’. • erv well study her life with- American Government to send a war
And is not then the very time to lay can not very weusxu y ^ ^ would ship 3,000 miles to bring back to 
liim, spiritually speakmg, m lus o n, p g ^ t to make American soil the remains of a man
and load ear Lord up to him, and, | 8, bpr. Above all things who fought her battles when she

thev should refrain from calling her needed fighters is the same spirit that
a forerunner of Luther. ” Anything pronpts the Catholic Church to vener-

but that. Some nine or ten years ago ate the relics of martyrs and saints,
the London Daily Chronicle (ot course They are her heroes, 

cannot bo said I not a Catholic paper) delivered some east on the authenticity of some of the
, . . P n - ,hn I opinions concerning St Teresa which it relias, as it is still open to queitlou

w.thout producing th®.,[.,'.^® ’ nuld ^e ^ell for Protestant admirers v.heth.r wo really havo interred the rc- MANUFACTURING CP
resurrec ,on of your child s soul from re;1d. “St. Ter. sa.” mains of John i'anl Jones at Annapolis ^ U r
tho death of mortal sin. iaid this London paper, “was winning but Catholics do not pray to a bit of

------------...----------- and wise self denying, humorous aud bone or a tult of hair ; they venerate
A Mean Trick. discreet- in one simple phrase, she an! pray to the saint to whom it is

, . ,, , f , -a e „ ! -or used all her powers in doing, aud mak supposed to belong, just as the patnIt is a well-known fact that a larger . 0tbors do, the right and righteous do American who makes a pilgrimage
proportion ot Separate school children 8 Whether ruling a convent, or to Annapolis honois the brave American
than public school pupils, who try the 8- mystical life, or deal- Captain, whether his bones are interred
entrance exam,nations, are successful ^.literies of the Church and there or still lie undisturbed in the
because the Separate school authoiuios £ kBe t tbe golden mean, never Protestant cemetery in Paris. ”
require a very high standard bolero a.1 .’, h®ltoPtI„inny or heresy or re- This, one might thing, is easy enough
lowing pupils to try for such examina- ■ > » H yjnterior fife and her to understand, leaving no ground for
tion.” ioronto News. public life show an equal aspiration allegations about Catholics worshipping

What’s this? Separate school author- J* justice the will cf God, the pro or ’• adoring ” relics such as are to
ities requiring a higher standard than , Jnd definite truth. To all the re- frequent in ultra Prot® taut publicans,
public school authorities? Why, how lorm'Brs she is au example ; all who in — N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, 
can that bo w len those who favor . and state tako the side ot
Separate schools aro bent on keeping . . ( ri„ht amid a world of in differ
the children in ignorance ? her tho and misunderstanding and an
Catholic tchools of Ontario to play a ®"® . copy
trick like this just after the Nows has ‘ fanatiôal defiance in the face of the 
spent months in proving what an li jury world. ahe struck out no t ow way of 
they do to educated citizenship is simply . ’n . she dfd DOt part company 
intolerable. -Montreal Herald. with the'past. She neither clamored

like Carlyle, nor wailed like Boussoau. 
nor thundered like Savonarola ; but 
what she believed to bo right, for that
she worked sparing not soul nor mind 

body, with self abandonment to the 
law and light of God.” -Sacred Heart 
Review.
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TEST OF POPULARITY :
m Low ratio of business lapsed, and 

High ratio of business gained.h %

The MUTUAL LIFEm Disappointed 
Ind their sup|iosed succession among 
the (iroehs, the Fro testants cast about 
to see if perchance they might 
it through the Waldensos and Albigon 
tea. Our own William D. llowolls- 
though with no polemical intent against 
Rome -ingenuously describes tho Wal- 
denses as tho oldest episcopal succes
sion in the world. Such legends greatly 
amuse tho eminent Waldensian scholar, 
Dr. Emil Comba. They are, says he, 
not worth the paper they are written 
on. Tho more carefully, ho says, wc 
compare tho early Waldensiati with 
the Catholic chronicles, tho more com 
pletoly wo are convinced that Catholic 
history gives us the exact truth, name
ly, that tile Waldensos are a body 
founded about 1173 as a preaching 
prdcr by tho merchant Voter Waldo of
"Lyons. „ .

Dr. Combi rejects utterly all at
tempts to find some nebulous prodo 
cessors of tho Waldensos. There is not 
he says, the slightest evidence 
at any time or in any place. The at
tempts to identify them with tho fol
lowers of Claudius of Turin are an 
utter failure, not to say that Claudius 
himaell lived many centuries after tho 
Apostlos.

Moreover, 
denseh, although at odds with tho 
Roman See, always hold thomsolvos to 
be Catholics. They firmly maintained 
Tran substantiation, and doubted who 
thor anybody could say Mass except a 
priest ot unbroken succession. Bossuet 
points out that they enjlined yearly 
auricular confession, and wore most 
confident of its ofileaey if made to tho 
parish priost. They wore finally 
driven into Calvinism by the force of

Lott

Btei
m.

ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA
has been noted for many years for its pre-eminence in these important respects 
and today it LEADS ALL CANADIAN COMPANIES in the net amount 
of business in force in Canada, GAINED during the LAST^FIVE 5.YEAHS, 
a8 shown by the Dominion Government Bine Books.
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CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANT 
SERVICES.

$4 Velvet Hats $2of such Tho question may sometimes be ask
ed: "Why do Catholics give missions to 

Catholics, and specially invito 
Protestants to hear Catholic doctrines 
expounded by Catholic priests, when at 
the sane time Cttholics resent any at
tempt to get Catholics to attend a 
Protestant service? Tho answer is sim
ply this : Protestants aro invited by 
Catholics to listen to explanations of 
Catholic doctrine, because Catholics 
know that Protestants can attend with
out violating any principle of Piotest
all tism, which is a religion of private 
opinion. Disclaiming infallibility both 
tor himself and for tho denomination to 
which ho may at present bo giving his 
allegiance, a logical Protestant mivt. 
necessarily bo iu the attitude of a 
seeker after truth. On the other hand, 
a Catholic, not resting his faith on 
varying and fallible witnesses, but on 
tho infallible Church, believes that ho 
possesses an absolute certainty that 
this Churih is the one Church and the 
only Church that .lesusChrist ostablish- 

This fa it is as clear and unshak< n 
in his mind as tho mathematical pro 
position that two and two make four. 
It admits ol no question, uo shadow of 
a doubt. The logical Protestant is and 
must bo a seeker after truth; tho Cath 
olio believes that ho has already found 
it. Tho Protestant therefore can take 
part in any religious service, for ho 
knows not at what turn ho may receive 

light to cause him to change his 
present denomination for another, but 

because of the facts

non

$2 Lustra Waists $1 50 -?<*. \ elvut Ha's 83- 
81 fto Black Sateen Wnia’s 75?. ,

The above are all Fall si y lea. May be haü 
in any color. Send for free Bair‘CpB ®[>ra 
catalog, which also cent,aine bolts, nock wear, 
hosiery, underwear and j wolry.

N. Southcott & Co Dep. 6. London.

ho remarks, the Wal-
and load our Lord up 
kneeling down, say :. U Lord : nave 
pity on me, for this is my dear son, 
dead in mortal sin ? Say but the word; 
touch his dead soul with Thy loving 
hand ; stir him up to repentance !

Many such prayers

Q Lord ! havo l

Doubt may be HOBBS
LIMITED 

Manufacturera of

Memorial and Decorativttheir antipathy to tho I’apacy. 
to thomsolvOH thoy inclined rather to 

In Italy they insisted Art WindowsPelagianism 
inexorably that their ministers, though 
not priests, must remain unmarried.
In one point, wo must onn, they woro 
almost as good Protestants as wo aro in 
Now England ; they allowed divorces 
for almost anything and everything.

Doubtless priests now and then 
joined them, but it is not pretended 
that thoy over received one Bishop.
Of course then thoy could not be mine 
an episcopal succession, and wo have 
seen that thoy woro in no proper 
Protestants. A small body < f them in 
Austria, in the Hussite contusions, 

obtained for throo of their mill 
inters ordination to the priesthood and 
consecration t > the episcopate, and 
transmitted this succession to the 
Moravians, hut. did not maintain it for 
themsolvos. Besides, they on y 
date back 732 years, wo can not make 
them serve our turn as a succession ol 
any sort unless wo can conned thorn 
with a previous body.

Many havo thought that 
so, In this way. The Albigonse., of 
Catharl, lasted I or some titty or seventy 
-oars (perhaps mure) after tho beginn 
Ing ol the Waldensos l)r Com ha admiis 
that the two bodies were considerably 
Intermingled at first. Why not thon 
regard the Waldensos as succeeding the 
Catharl, as these succeeded tho Pauli 
cisns, and these the Mauiolnoans ?

A precious succession this would be, 
would it not? It is now fully aokm.wl 
edged
‘and ‘Manlchivans, rejected historical 
Christianity altogether. Their God
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TEETHING WITHOUT TEARS.
FULLE She flungher. Mothers who haze suffered the 

misery of restless nights at teething 
time, and watched their babies in tho 
an helped agony of that period, will 
welcome the fafe and certain relief, 
that Baby's Own Tablets bring. Mrs. 
W. G. M untile, York ton. N. W. T., says 
"When my little one was cutting her 
teeth she suffered a "rcat deal. Her 

were swollen and in flatted and

° vic= Pr=»kien.. 
Managing ltireoto* 

CH. D WK1RMILI.KR, l InfPCCW»
Supti, John Killer. J_____

the V.itholic, 
stated, can not, without violating the 
essent al principle of his faith, tako part 
in tho religious service of any Church, 
but of that which he believes to have 
iMM'n instituted by Christ. Participa
tion therefore In a Protestant servit e 
it, to the Catholic mind, not merely a 
question of liberality or toleration or 
broadmindedness; it is a question simply 
of right and wrong.

President).
H, Waddington, Sec. and

Hon. John

L. Lkit

COWAN’S 
COCOA

LIQUOR m T0BÜCC0 MBITS nor
shf> was cross and restless. 1 got a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets and after start 
ing fchoir use she began to improve at 
once, and her teeth came through al
most painlessly, 
truly baby’s friend." This medicii e 
is guaranteed to contain no poisonous 
opiate or harmful drug. It cures all 
the miner ailments of little ones and 

safely bo given to a new born

* ■ wo can do A. McTAGGART, M. I» , C. M.
7fi Yoiik« Street, Toronto.

X' Per
fection

Roforonoea aa to Dr. McTagctnrt’a prob'SHioo- 
a! attending and personal Integrity permitted
b’air W. H. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. itrss Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potto 1). 1) . Victoria Col.ego 
Hoy. William Caven.D. 1) , Knox Colli ge. 
Hov. F.vi hor Teofy. President of St. Michael's

f#Hight),Rov. A Sweat man, Bishop of Torouba 
Hon. Thomas Cotfey. donator, Catholic 

Record, lxmdon.

Dr. McTivggart'a vegetable remedies for bho 
tlquor and tonaeco habite are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive homebreaimenta No hypodr-mle 
injections : no publicity \ no loea of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consults- 
tlo nooorrreepoudenoe inriiedi

doWanted.Religious Liberty 
A now bill for tho amendment of the 

royal declaration that is made when a 
sovereign first ascends the throne in 
England has been introduced in I arils- 
ment by Lord Liane aff. it pledg, s he 
monarch to faithful membership In the 

- refer otd Church by law established. , 
The amoudment oi ght to be amended— 
t io Kings of England ought to have re
ligious liberty.—Catholic Columbian.

Tho Tablets aro text 
coll 
volt 
as 1

[MAPLE LEAF LABEL]

Children like it and ikrtveo»»To-day there is a splendid and grow
ing confidence that truth is stronger 
than error, light than darkness, love 
than hate. The daotrlne that pro 
phonies tbe victories of the armies of i ’ od 
and tho final reconciliation of all mon 
to Himself is tho evangel that is glad- 
de ling the world and nerving all good 
men in their conflict with evil.— Rev. 
R. E. Sykes.
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may
child. Fa 1 directions with every box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or smt 
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cirviug, while Ida curled her self up in 
a chair by the fire and read a novel, so 
tha Mr. Vavasour and his sister had 
the drawiag-room to themselves.

They were silent (or a while, and 
then when Mr. Vavasour looked up he 

his sister's eyes were full of tears.
"What is the matter, Augola-any 

trouble?"
“ I leel very much depressed lo-night 

Frank and 1 have been taking myself 
to task about many things." _

“ You have no reason to do so, said

n 1}
We now come to the tools which cdu- ''pictures ^poa Iu-

cation furnishes for the acccompllsh. ' , ltequisite to a Sue
ment of lifework. Oi these, certain T*‘-Every part
one, are necessary to all. To meution Bal^eh",“ „ shoMd be discussed
them in the order of their importance : situations stoufd'be presented

First. How to take that physical temptations of businesi life
exercise necessary to the proper care “wq 1 PecaU8e theHe things are
of the body ; because l one lulls into , ‘ imperfectly explained, iu
ill health all thing, else become in- nd P00&. thousand, of

a --s-

"«:• * suit, » ,»i. s5,Tti^sr» s?tt;
Fourth. A knowledge of the use of | to hotorable for-

had trey been instructed in ad 
conoerniog the temptations they 

A love of Truth

nlnsular Surpriseci4rs ,wrrn_Y0UNG mkn.
WHAT

miSHOULD BE THE EDUCA
TION OF A BUSINESS MAN 1

II at the beginning of the twentieth 
* education does not accomplish 

%at which may reuse nably be expected 
t It the indifferent results must be 

ascribed chiefly to the failure to deter- 
*. ‘ „iBarlv in advance the purposes 

which Studies are to bo pursued,

«vs John Brisban Walker, in the 
August Metropolitan. While our great

s*, u are organized in the most com- figures. .... . ,, i tune
l^ w^v for instruction and admiuis Fifth. An understanding of the
Ï sUon I have found, by personal ext principles of c.as,id cation and organ!- vanc,^

i„.Hnn covering nearly a dozen of our zation. , , „ ima the postessiou of a Pereonal Integ-hiidingUuniversities, that there exists Beyond, come the course» of special" f. aboPe temptatiou, constitute the
l“ h üud or commission of disinterested zation to fit the student for the work hj y| t ltol 0, the youth who would
" »u who^ duty it is to determine what he has elected to pursue, and Into these ^ V -.uccos».
“f Mo™Should be. It la not necessary to go I , for ,n " tbat thero are many who
edOne can scarcely expect that the in- stance, be is to become a b,?.k.3’ think differently. But 1 have followed 
flneutial professor» of Latin and Greek, he must have already laid the ground 1 ^ c;ireor8 0[ a thousand men who
fl hnse dignity has eomo down through work m his study’of Analyses and of Lt6 8oagbt succès by unscrupulous 
!'?“ hundred years, will vote to the principles of Classification tud have watched their bril-
atutishUieir own oflloes. Yet to them Organization ; for these underlie a.I HJt abim go down to poverty, where 

Len largely committed the task of successful accounting. that book- ^ ^ wou(d hay0 ,rougbt prosperity . 
determining the all-important and funda- keeper is always a failnre, except wbUe in the cate of those dishonorably 
d<oatal Question, “ What is education ? the humblest work, who is n°t ground sucoeed ugf [ortUue was invariably 
Until 'some university appoints a com cd in these prelimuiaries which a embittered by the contempt both of «elf 
D?:inn of disinterested scholars and also essential to all education. And I d q[ ne|gbboPi Eventually, re- 
nan of wide attainments to consider in oh, the pitiful failures that 1 have p - ctable ■, thieves are always recog 

session this subject which is sonally_ witnei.ed-fa,lares that might Md jn every community. 
f0r|iminarv to true education, we may so easily have been made successes ! gu3ll are the requisites of a busi 10 s 
exnect"prejudice aud the custom of the their mind, hid been properiy opened edueatiun ai they ,eem to me alter a 

i,ntPsch')ols Still to hold the chief in their preliminary training. lollg and perhaps unusually broad
ancient schools Take for instance the study of Analy- *erienoe f„ :tHair« I am aware tbat
eW?n'attemntiDg therefore to outline sea. In whatever business a mani mayr to a m„a8are i am departing from cer- 

H? be the education of the find himself, success o failure depends uio acoepted standard,. But the 
W^Lnbman who has chosen the busi upon the power to analyze the problems buainess world is changing rapidly and

i£»7iss EiBïHirHî'EBi ou» wm am « gx* kusts~~ •<• .5in association With, or io handling, men equlppid. and only lortunaie ------ Ln 'cesstul in removing tho suspicion
™;0ung and old, in publishing, manu- man makes STORIES ONJp ROSARY their minds is attached to may
factoring and in goüeral bttBiu « ^ analv»w on piper of every import by Louiha Kmilv Dobrbe. everything Catholis. In «° readiuc I Yofc a 8lince at tho colldit-lon8 8Ur'
determine the things whlc - t problem, before venturing upon The Nattvitv ol our Lord. this suspicion, aroused y v ok.n® rounding us will prove the correctness

the moral and material sue ant prou £ witb brackets No noon. literature in which the most violent , ^ atoerti()n To detorinme the

No matter whether ho to turthermoa |} thrown them away, said Sasie. I , eorner” preachers has developed pr^g™£u ht by the catechism, it is

o, z;
tha situation. If failure comes sabsequ- a ny account. You know I was lato in ”b^ L,J^d use their influent making use of inoinsv^ichhave

impus'sitde to'foreseo?11186 ° “ ' " ' Î3S to'preveut them from^ing the court- i it not. " then a .act
And this tabulated analysis must he ”P 1 hrase for mission purposes. . , that many are guilty of the sm?Ssr 5tss a «%: “’.s», i*. s'wsstisæixvould act upon premises clearly thought Thi crimion of anger on Susie's face people being fearful lest „f | faitu slone is sufficient for salvation.

«ANGES |^OAPtaking Easy an4 
ive Enel.

$ r.v
Tlic name “ SURPRISE "

stands for Pure, 
Hard, Solid 
k Soap. The K 

best value 1

5 I*
Mr. Vavasour. ,
“1 wonder if it is my fault, said 

Misi Vavasour, "that tho girls uro— 
well, as they are?" And she hesitated.

" How could it be?"
" 1 don't kno v," said Miss Vavasour 

sadly, “ but there must boa fault some
where It distresses me very much in

Are you anxious about all of them? 
asked M r. Vavasour, who knew to what 
bhe referred.

“ Yen. It seetnb to mo that as timf) 
and more inde-

—^

n all sizes I 
led 6 hole E

t of Penin. m

'3*

:<rw. A

;

, * : r/mp
a .

.w /

O. \ k,

/$ 11
S4U^u™*y |

xj Soap, f

in

sfFUtft Hi£xi t! L,

>v 6$ *
'

•:1 goo» on they get more 
▼jut.”

•* They always ware very 
that way/' said Mr. Vavasour.

“ Yes, 1 know they were, excepting 
in their convent days. But since they 
have come home they seem to have lost 
any of the love they ever had for church 
and holy things, and really Susie hardly 
over goes to the Sacraments at all.

"Sue made ner Eistor, surely ? lor 
had been in Spain .on

ILimer bt-.tv ur- '.ooc '.-kum

much in 3
ing lectures and a good crowd was pres
ent the balance of the time. HOfgMIOSSt___________

Literature was distributed freely and MVTH A 1Vky, 1VKY & lmOMGOUl
jadiciounly .at all these places and what 11 _ii*,rri^pur». Over Bank cf Commern* 
ill was shown in regard to Catholicity i^odiMi. Oou 
wai soon suppressed and a kindly spirit 
evidenced.

To make that spirit permanent is ti e 
first and important step in mission work.
XVhs n this is once attained the doctrines 
and to.iciliug-» of tbeUuurcu, her claims 
and the proof of those claims, will re- Wj 
ccivo deeper aud more serious considéra 
tiou.

fc' t j
Â -jnit Cl.AUUK HltilW UKNIT3T. HONO* 

l’hooe 1381

Ttainty
Mr. Vavasour 
business at that time.

ia matched only 

inly of life insur 

one suggests the 

best means of se- 

e family a guaran- 

on for the comforts
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TO RE CONTI NÜED.

JUST OUTSIDE THE FOLD.
JOHN FERGUSON & SUN9 

160 King StreetTHETHE ETRANGER AT 
GATE—MOUNTAIN MISSIONS.

the mountain

INSTRUCTING
Uodrtr'.tkera ^nd BiubulinwiiThe LoadingPRESUMPTION OF GOD’S MERCY. Open Night and'Dty. 

Telephone—llouiin, 373 ; Kaotory, MJ,To any that this ain against tho Holy
Ghost ia more common thm many sus 

not bo readily admitted.

c m
W. J SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS*» 
113 Dundas Street

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

•IIfxcelled financial

he
Piionk 666tribute to

nerican Life cesses 
The

to seek an 
all too short.
has at his disposal two yoars, four years 
or six years, all are inaulli dent to cover 
the field oi important knowledge. It 
therefore becomes essontial to arrange 
witb the utmost precision the order for 
the period of time available. Bit be- 
fore this can be done so that the result 
will be without waste, the student must

de^What do I hope to obtain by edn- ,,ut>']uch of wllat ha9 bpen given here as ", nt cxcited feeiing.

CamUD t„ this must embrace cor- essential to the training of business aQO|niBably careleaa 0t you!
The answer to this students, men is known in the schools as w iuld yuu i^e auy one to touch your

tain things which ai p y "science." Scientific knowledge comes , ? You would be simply mad. Of
Every man seeks : eniovme.it into play in practically every branch of Courb6 tbat is Ui stupid idiot of a

l lr|St’ no^ toasure but that1 dMper modern business. Its ^ ^randicaps jr, thougbt they were waste paper, lor
merely, not J ieasnre, e every man who wo aid accomplish, l o the u,,h copy was just on sheets torn
felicityi which can. bei founded^upon ^iQ tb Use of materials ; ^ oï a^opy Oook. itoally, Betty, you
right living—a couditio ^ « tbose to the merchant, in the intimate knowl- m.gfat hav^ thoaght of it. I do believe
which is given out @ „f goods ; to the contractor, in bate my writing aud are jealous of
round about us. to carrying on his work to economic: ad y BUc;oaa, and didn't want me to get

Secondly, the tools w t vantage ; to the man engaged to traus tboae articles written. 1 hate being at
accomplish businessResults ^ purtaLion ; to the investor, «eek'i g thume_, wUb ! bad money enough to

it goes Without saytn„ th nea tunitie# wbich will bring him tor- and live by myself m a
, comes -d'itton, tuie ; and above all. to the young clerk, J , aud llVti my own

clear understondmg of the conditions tone advance hiniwlf by becom
which surround us-.he more ing „9Cfui-to all thesesoiencopresents ha(, 8p3kea ao rapidly that she
he to achieve happiness, the ita8elf a, necessary, as indeed it Is to alll0,t out 0f breath, and though
tain to accomplish results. de_ any career which would rise above the B |eU hart at the volley which

If the youth starts . b0 bam. m0st conmonplace. _ tained so little seme and truth, she
ception, his every c dimly Knowledge of ono s own languig d,d uot betray that she did so, lor she
perod. If he comprehen > an important factor in busine-s success. 0| the household, was well
the causes at work " ^ a;Udy of grammar and rhetoric, of to Sasie-8 bur»t of temper,

:ely to decei ve himself and to synonyms, and of the best literature, is Khich „ere more or less violent, aud
others. . a an nisi tion of kno wl- essential to that choice of words whieu bad during tbe past couple ol years in-

Therefore, in the » s t ,e“jlLs brings conviction to the hearer -to that ^ ,requoney.
edge, comes first au,\ unWorse, concise style so necessary in modern .. \Vny don't you answer ? . „
some comprehension _ ani- correspondence to tha. clear and ex „ fpbere is no use iu answering,
As a preliminary and an' 1 ,d 9tatemcnt so essential to contracts, aaid Battv : “ you know 1 would have
ment to business ‘ra,“inS . either OPai 0r written. But beyond his Jane had 1 th mght ot it, aud you
be brief studies of the known fav ., to to!lgue, no one should waste upon 8uppo8e for a moment that I vaut

concerning tho universe itself « ’ancient or modern, the pre- “0°nbeUevP0Ptbu yuU D10au all that non-
and secondly, ot our own globe. It one l«gu tbe all too short a
starts iu ignorance ot which he can give to education,
concern all life, there will be endless um ^ 6eeking a business education 
"roping in tbe dark, llav g runner iu a race. He has but so
knowledge ot the world m ”hich 86conds to win his goal ; and he
exists-Astronomy-and of too globe ml J ^ COIHtintly ln mmd Recourse ^
upon which he lives Geo gy thinira be lu8 8et himself to pursue. language and angry
next know something ot r aevixtes, he loses. vjrs much iudeed. Ia answer to a
round about him—Bjtany and Modern languages are a thoU®JQd string ot questions she owned to having
try. Then comes the even more necce ti|Ba8 more valuable to the student than cttrovvu a|vay 80mo papers whichi she
eary knowledge concerning his t^ and Latln which 1er k.many thuuKbt wer0 oi u0 use, and when basic
body—Physiology; hea ... ^ centuries were deemed the on y I lia(^ fcXprensed her opinion ot her having
and foremost in human acquisitions, ® but to defend which, in this I done in forcible language, she left
health will not last long wrthoat know^ |g t0 ridiculous. But oven kitiheu and went up to her room,
edge. Lastly some understanding o ^ German must be eliminated t aQd loukiug the door afier her.
his own mind—Psychology. the jn8tru2tion of tho young man ylr_ vava80ut who had not returned

Llo not say tbat these are the d ‘who desires a mastery of the essentials. 1 m Ue city ia the aUcrnuoi, only
vauced studies of the un were y Languages may bo acquired ntany home an hour before dinner, and
that there is no opportunity for them L „ e, in 8plr6 hours . They Uaed Susie.8 U8Uai greeting. He was
in a short business course. They must l '^3 oi the fundamentals of tired| lor be was not a strong man
become a part of every °'*)lca,1"V either a business or a liberal education, y bad had to 0 a long distance to

rt of every education because either^ ^ ^ flell wblcb must be a auburb in tbe uortu ol London tor a
they are all-important, allnecessary. » other directions buslue»s talk with his chiel, who was
Without thorn tbe mind of the busmes conclusion, I would urge that dariug from influenza and unable to
mau must ever remain confused. They aU> before beginning actual tQ fU31ueal
enable one to comprehend , they g studies, there stiould ba a carefully Tbe tendorest spot in Susie s some- 
the power to see. The time wil matured well-thought-out plan for the wbat rougb character was tor ner
he here when they will be recognized mat^ml^ ^ each individual. This |atuor| aud she could not but admire
as essentials in ever,y ^ ..In» To work is now done in a haphazard way. h[|n very macb. Living as she did with
preliminary to all right thinking. B[U at lcait a week at the beginning o |qw prmciples to guide her, aud au m-
xnow where we arc-upon wba , HChool year should be Klven "I' t orduiat0 love of herself and her owu
have some comprehension ol tho pheno th^ c;lrolu,/co,lsid„ration ol what the ^ had m her heart ot beams a
mena going on around about ns , nng man p-opo.es to accomplish. I y geuainti admiration for any one as
undtrstaud our own bodies and so pre y tnis time he should sot be opposite in all respects to hcrselt, and
serve that health which nme scholars Ua « 8hould be a week of quiet ah0 wil(lllly abut ber eyes to all
out of ten now sacrifice through igno £ and attendance upon lectures her aunt.a good qualities, she was fully
anco ; to have some Insigl'b loto 0 tf .J ghall ahow the purposes of the gBye t0 tboae c£ her lather. But st.ll 
own menial processes, and thei wo couraes, and their usefulness I p(| luve aud recognition of his worth
ings of the minds of those ”lth and their bearing upon the venons e |---------,nn„h<vi hnr own life to ;he ox
we come into contaet-tb.s knowledge and ... .Snub
belongs at tbe beginning ? a should 
education, ami its assimilation. shoul 

concurrently through a.I courses.
" to this mast be a 

of human happiness.
and how is it 
self and for 

health

wl
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here the Insurance
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pouinu ---------- -- . f I taiiu alone is sufficient for salvation.

iu, «ruun/u vs -u6w. — harbors them cain the displeasure oi f.eciueutlv we hear this claimZd»!1 feeiimz.aC" How their neighbors, the I advauced\y those outside th._C.tbo.
Sli

f
:o. ONT.

f L. BLAIK1E,
President, 

,B.. Secretary,

lie Church. Vet we know that faith 
without good works will not

tising the lectures, associating with 
the people and pm ving there •«' ““th
ing undesirable in such a chara ^ , , s mfiana
this difficulty is most easily overcome. ,ieaven u our8| regaraiess oi t„u 

Daring the past month the ltov. cll,irAeter „f jjfci we lead.
William Bunch and Rev. TbomasCuoney, \Vhat ia this, however, but the pre- 
who for some time have beeu engaged yon culldeinned in tho second
in this work, have given a c°ur"« J cha:lt,,r and fourteenth verse of St. 
lectures in Campton, Vtoife Co., West u 9aeh a claim n it equivaleut
Liberty, Morgan Co., and Jackson, 1 i|laiatinE, that wo may obtam pardon 
Breathitt Co., Kentucky. tor our without doing penance for the

Campton. which was formerly a towm Haino;, Anl yot we are clearly 
oi not much importance, has been trans- dmoniabed that "Lnless you 
formed into a lively business place, on nco ynu 8liall all perish together
account of the oil which is fountt abund- H T tiud j, m0st merciful. But
antlv in that region. Many oil ,Ie is a|80 most j 1st. Hence thero

attracted there and the mercy without repentance,
have recognizee dQn wlthout 8ineere coutrlti.m,

of the we.ls | Pq hoJd oU|Crwi8e is to presume upon
the mercy of God, which w. are taught , ___

sin against the Holy Ghoit.— |

How

Farm Laborersalone without gooa wui»» 
merit eternal salvation. To maintain 
that it will militate against the 
justice of God; Who will judge and 
reward each according tc his works.

thit, if we only believe, 
regardless of the

lRITY :
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.
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the permanent
by laying a pipo-lme to the field.

The missionaries arriving 
late at night alter a long drive through 
a hard rain, over rough roads tound it 

impossible tc, secure a place fot 
tbe night. The hotels were over
crowded and H was only^aftor cons or- ^ ^ ^ should Nor he too much

U a srable ilk! apartment. There they duected when he kalleiu into

;r"i »»«-
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i h mu irh this kindness the rest of their I of salvation?
ttov was mad a as comfortable as pus- h Grant me a good end; gritotme a 

Tho use of the court-house ”as hapny passage out ol this wor.d , b 
a. «nil "eTused, but thr. ugh the "^miUul if me, O my God and ! 
Efforts ot a lew friends permission was dlrect me by the straight road to 11 y
granted and good crowds attended hingdum. Amen._________
8 evening, giving the closest at- ! ———— ~
tention to tue lectures and asking many 
questions pertaioiug to Catholic teach
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Jane was a stupid country girl lately 
housemaid, aud Susie s excited 

tones scared Iter

word of it ! Welly 1 
down aud find Jane, and

ll-
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It is not unusual for those who at | wronged you.___
tond the lectures to approach the 
priest in an embarrassed manner and 
tell him, "they were surprised to hear 

much Scripture and do it so 
had heard nothing ol

mg.

BaœBatiHiThroat Coughs
’"A'.OBBS him use so 

reverently ;'* they 
Catholic teaching had never seen a 
Catholic priest but bad read much 
which they knew now to bo untrue. 
Map. of thorn ask ta be given book,- 
thattiiey may learn something more of 
the Church which they so lung d -

eomo a px
A tickling in the throat; | 
hoarseness at times; adeep
breath irritates it;—these

features of a throat , 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that | 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the

i’o0,°ooo8ms. MtiShane’Tl
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PTne visit to West Liberty

succossiut as it might have been, had 
"he weather beeu mo.e favorable. 
Klin aud too untidy condition of th. 
court-house which has been condemned, 
united in keeping the peep e^ at, bome^ 
Those who did attend were incensed at 
the noise made by a secret society can- 
terring degrees. The lodge looms 
in the upper story of the building and 
the attention of the people was greatly 
districted. Fortunately this occurred 

and the remaining lectures 
with redoubled iu-

was not as

!
1,1 MK.H-1 t'lieo

fitIDON, CANAn*____
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,nd advantages of the proposed courses. a“B > in ber room, where there
No matter how crowded the 1er - rt L0 8tP0Te or fireplace, feeling ex-
Ttndtos, an entire week is not too much uemely cold a:id hungry, but relusmg 
to Give to this preliminary, so all-im to ad01lli Uio fact to hersolf. U was a

i*1'"" ““ *1

business man’s education, should be 
taught Organization - its lessons m 
eemously contrived to become a part 
nf his daily life — because an under 
standing el Organization is, afbor toe | Ç; 
power and knowledge necessary to' com-

ix.“Ç ~5koEr^7=.'Xa-r„p
«Une naners, and above all, the making 
n ânalvae» have to do with that organ- 
izatioitowhl'ch is Interwoven with every 
affair of businees life.

One other teaching 
throughout the business course.

tokos'TO? ON TARI0 

30VKRN M K.N r DKl’OSIT

ibut once 
were l’îililistened tomove

And kept parallel 
scientific study 
What ia true happiness, 
to be attained for one9 
one’s neighbor ?—in acquini g 
and vigor, in aiding good government
in wise business planning, m P^t o « 
organization, in économie production ?
—these things concern the problem 
happiness and should be constituent

Crr;Lteodf"i:renntia,p,eUmina,.ewSis

extraordinary1™ tri'des”1 These studies 
lo nit mean the use of such numerous 
text-books as are now employed i 
colleges, but of simply w b da
volumes from such really great minds 
as have that grasp, that power of bird s^
eye view, which enables them to 8
much in little, which makes clear the 
greatest subjects, which in..“ tp _inbe 
guage, touching only the salient points, 
conveys that knowledge whic 
writers have seemed to delight in mar 

Ing abetruss.

;erest.
Tne coal fields of Morgan County 

and tho
Unco Organizslion. *..9 ^go oSo 
orc°. • ' . $8 690 are centered around this town 

development of them will cause many 
to nettle there. By opening up this
missionary field with lectores upon 
Catholic doctrine tho Church will o
sufficiently well advertised so as to
work upon broader lines in the luturc.

An unusual thing happened during 
tho visit to Jackson. Tho missionaries, 
although well accustomed to ringing 
court-house bells, pulled the rope too 
hard the first night and unloosened its 
fastenings. The people not bearing toe 
boll failed to attend. Tho lecturers

Bxr.rx-;rx^
art 2 "FriE:EE

FOB THF. VF,ST 
PO.'KFT 

CATHOLfO RROORD OKFIOK.

and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor

GKvice.PrcsWen»- 
Ms nagllik Directe*

iton, See. and ||ii«lLondon. Ont.D Wripmili.br, ) inspcctoe
it). John Killkr. >_________ _

Mr. Vavasiur shrugged his sbouldors 
told that Susie absolutely refused 

down, as he knew tbat the 
bo one of ber tempers, 

small party to-n ght,’ said 
ho as ue saw two vacant chairs.

"V -. Betty had to go oil to a com- 
mitteo meeting just at dimer time, 
said Miss Vavasour, who was a very 
sweet-looking middle-aged woman, with 
a low musical voice and gentle manner.

" 1 hope she will not get very wet, 
said Ida, “ it seems to be pouring. 

After dinner Agnes went to tbe morn- 
and returned to her wood^
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The Sovereign Bankthe religion of love I* And how brot d* 
Ij tolerant he in 1 Therein lies tte 
secret of hie greatneee—in that and the 
intensity of his nature—that great, 
broad, tplendid nature of his that ap
peals alike to the lowly and the great 
n life.

14 An orator of bis profonud learning 
seldom possesses the gift of imparting 
that learning in so simple, .lucid and 
effective a manner as does this Gorman 
Dominican nonk.

14 He was born on December -0,1862, 
at Karl-rube, B-.den, b s worldly name 
being Frederick Juliui Kortz. His 
patents were simple but well-educated 
people. Hi « lather died when his son 
Frederich was quite a child, and his 

of his ordina

Simpson Bargains OF CANADA

01’ much talk this 
time. Simpson 

bargains mean savings. 
When we advertise them 
you may feci confident 
that we offer you some
thing that’s worth every 
cent of your money, and

N fD ^@8
S F.8000B

59c.
X

/
J,, i mother died cn the eve 

tion.
41 As a boy he delighted very much in 

serving Mass at tho parish church, and 
he was a favorite with the priests who 
knew him. A nature like his—full of 
religious instincts, brought so early 
in ai tuch close associatu n with the 
service of God—was naturally im 
pressed with the beauty of the priestly 
calling. So then it is not astonishing 
that, alter flnishiog his literary educa
tion at the Public schools ol Karlsruhe 
anti of Freiburg, the youth coaid not 
withstand the evei-increasing desire 
to become a minister of the gospel. He 
passed his graduating examinations 
with great distinction at Freiburg in 
1884. Immediately afterwards he 
matriculated at the University of Frei 
burg. During this period of his life his 
scholarly labors weie given not only 
to philosophical and theological sub 
ects, but also to the most various 
sciences, as well as history, literature 
and even law.

44 There his profound appreciation of 
Goethe's works, especially of the ira 
mortal Faust, got new nourishment. 
It is said that at the age of flltecn 
Pater Bona rentura knew by heart this 
grand tragedy. About this time he 
distiniuished himself by carrying rff 
a prize which the university offered 
for the best essay upon an important 
scientific subject. After having most 
brilliantly finished his university 
studies, he entered the clerical semin
ary of St. Peter's, formerly a Bene
dictine abbey, beautifully situa.ed in 
the heart of the gloomy woods of the 
renowned Black Ft rest. There ho was 
ordained priest July 12, 1888, and he 
said his first Mass the iollowing day— 
a requiem for the soul of her who had 
given him life. At the very hour his 
mother should have set out for Karls 
tube to assist at the sacied ceremony, 
her heart ceased to beat 1

44 His priestly life began with a cur 
acy at Gernsbach and Krozingen, 
where he remained but a short time.

F.2000B. f.100GB. VPlenty More 59c.15c.
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thirdly, for their encouragement, He 
said that He would be with them 44 all 
days,” all along, in every emergency 
or occasion, until that consummation. 
They had a duty put upon them of 
teaching their Master's words, a duty 
which they could n t fulfill in the per- 
fe3tion which fidelity required, without 
His help; therefore came His promise 
to be with them in their performance 
(f it. Nor did that promise ol super 
natural help end with the Apostles per 
sonal'y, for He adds, 14 to the consum
mation of the world,” implying that 
the Apostles would have successors 
and engaging that He would be with 
those successors as He had been with 
them.”

The same safeguard of the revelation 
—viz., an authoritative, permanent 
tradition of teac hing, is insisted upon 
by an informant of equal authority with 
St. Matthew, but altogether ir.depend 
ent ol h’m, I mean St. Ptul. He calls 
the Church 44 the pillar and giound of 
the Truth and he bidt his convert, 
Timothy, when he bad become a ruler 
in that Church, to 44 take heed unto 
his doctrine,” to 44 keep the deposit ” 
of the faith, and to 44 commit ” the 
things which he had heard from him 
self 44 to faithful men who should be 
fit to teach others.”

This is how Catholics understand 
the Scripture record, nor docs it ap 
pear how it can otherwiie be under
stood. . . .
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25c His Bishop soon realized his excep
tional qualities, and decided that the 
zealous priest's future should be among 
educated people, and thus sent him to 
Hiedhberg. Here ae first developed 
his extraordinary oratorical gifts. 
Whenever he preached, the church was 

doors. However, 
Hiedleberg did not long erjDy his 
zea.ous labors. In the summer of 18U2

Heresies.1
44A new heresy to day Is an impossi

bility. It cannot even be imagined. 
The world has so completely passed be 
yond that stage of antagonism to the 
Church that it can never recur to it. 
The great controversies of the past are 
now regarded by an influential sec- 

of thinkers as child-
, because metaphysical. 1-----

world has cast aside the shreds and 
patches of doctrinal truth left by tho 
Reformation ; and now stands forth in 
all the bareness of its agnosticism, 
naked and unashamed. ”—Dr. Sheehan.

f

F.7000B.
25c. crowded to theMoney

Back
35c

I at liberty to make buch 
til ff the present corns'- 

Yours truly.
HKw F. VV

; uree I bhall feel 
I shall deem1 he entered the Order of St. Dominic, tion 

that order of friar preachers, which in isb 
its aims and objects seemed so well 
flttfd for this talented orator. As 
4 Frater Bonaventura ' he received the 
habit of this order at the convent 
‘Trans Cedron,” at Yenloo, Holland, 

his novitiate and the

The
If

7j Not MAh HI AUK
Rydkr O'Lkary.—At the Sacred Heart

Schcul. Kinga:oo,to \ era ycungeaL daughitr 
of Mr. and Mrs. John OLaaiy, Port l.inibton.

As was at councid in the Catholic Rkcorh DIED,
some time ago, llsv. J. A. Hanlon has been non..-.»» _
transferred from toe parishes of St. Augustine r* , e8t k°vne, Ont., Stpt. 7th.
and Wingbiitu to Clinion. Vu°wk'y' a«Lfc,d «e™Diy nine yeaie

Taking advantage of this occasion a numb, r D‘ n*e months. M»> his soul reel in peace, 
of the members of Sc. Augustine parish Johnston -At Bradford on the First Friday 
assembled in Fa her Hanlon's parlor last Mon cf tit-pt l'.m5. Mr James Vincent Johnsiio, 
d»y i vening to bid gcod bye to their beloved aged seven y three years. May h!s soul reet 
pastor and to presenc him with an address and in peace ! 
puise in appreciation of his kindness ard good Cokki 
woik while here. He was parish priest here inst . M 

live years, and during that lime was 0f the 
esteemed by all May his

Satis-
and spent
following years at St. Joseph's Priory 
at Dufcseldoif. His first sermon as a 
Dominican was on the feast cf Our 
Lady's Nativity, 1893. The impression 
it made was enormous. From this day 
began his reputation as the best Catho- 
olic preacher in Germany. From Oct.
1895 to October, 1896, he lived with 
h s French brethren at Toulouse, mak 
ir.g a profound study of the teachings 
of the scholastic doctors, especiallv of for cevro
ll is favorite St. Thomas of Aquiu. Since loved and 
that time Pater Bonaventura has been 
continually engaged in missionary 
work throughout Germany. There is 
scarcely a cathedral, scarcely a Catho 
lie town of any size, where he has net 
preac hed.

“In 1896 he came to Berlin, that ex
cessively Protestant city — where his 
splendid Lenten sermons at the Domin 
ican Church of St. Paul at Moabit at 
tracted thousands of believers and un
believers. The former to be strength- 
cm d, by the grace of God, in their 
faith, and many of the latter, if 
entirely converted, at leae>t deeply im
pressed and made better by the fervor 
and simplicity, tho scholarly achieve 
ments, and tho wonderful faith of this 
great preacher Father Bonaventura.”

F.5000B. twoF.4000B. tied35c.35c. ST. AUGUSTINE.

SIMPSON TORONTO,
CANADA

COMPANY,
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London, England, on ibe___
\lr. Tho#, 1*. Codec. Managing Director 
Trusts & (iuaramce Co.. Toronto, Ont. 
h soul rest In peace !

i.'h

Pater Bonaventura lecture. He is of 
our order, and acknowledged the first 
preacher ot" tho German Catholic 
Church.’

44 Then this group — who were all 
Catholics — bejan to praise Father 
Bonaventura. They recounted how 
Catholics of all grades in life flocked in 
great numbers to the Dominican church 
—far from the center of Berlin—to hear 
this famous orator ; how, also, Protest
ant of note and learning attei-ded his 
sermons ; they spoke ot tho many con
verts ho had made, etc. My sick and 
disconsolate soul longed to meet this 
renowned healer of souls, and when I 
went to Berlin tho following January 
my first call was at tho Dominican mon 
astory, where Pater Bonaventura leads 
tho secluded, rigidly severe life of work 
and study of the German monk.

44 lie was glad to wolcomo a rru tuber 
of such a devout family, he told me, 
and hoped to help mo to come into the 
light of the True Faith. At first he 
was so shy, so bashful, in fact, I c iVd 
hardly boliove this was the man who 
had stirnd the innermost being ol 
thousands of poor sinners longing to be 
shown tho way to a better life. His 
voice was so low—he was so quiet aod 
simple—but when ho forgot the bit of 
worldliness which a worldling always 
brings along into the monastery, and 
saw before him one thirsting lor the 
source of Heavenly Love, a change was 
wrought in that trail little body which 
words fail to describe. Ilis arguments 
were so clear and convincing that it 
was simply impossible to withhold as 
sent any longer.

44 Long were tho talks f had with 
him—groat was 1rs patience. The 
winter went by ; Lent began. Holy 
Week came and with it the lam 
Lenten sermons. How can I dose.ribe 
this man's power in tho pulpit ; the 
power which completely dominates his 
congregation ! He seems as one in
spired by tho Omnipotent to a flow ot 
oluquanco which thrills tho very libre 
ol one's being.

41 Hero are no oratorical tricks, no 
exaggerated nor studied gestures—no 
ranting nor straining after effect, it 

! is nature, all nature, divinely inspired

persecution or to the danger of per
version either in faith or morals, and 
that tho rights .of God shall be re
spected ; second, that the children born 
of such marriage shall be brought up 
Catholics ; third, that there bo a prob 
able hope of tho conversion of tho non- 
Catholic party, and, fourth, that there 
shall be no double ceremony.

INTERMARRIAGE ADDRESS TO THE REV. J. A. HANLON, 
rind and dear Father

we, in buna 
Hoe. bt-g to eonv

shun ti 
we. i

Learning a 
iu are about to leave ua, 
agrégation of dt. Augu 
to you an

und U3
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'•Light for Now rinvjB," a book for i atbolic 
glrla, by Margaret Fletcher. < xford, Kngland. 
\\ ith a preface by W. I), d’rappini S J. I‘ub- 
lidhcd by Henz'ger Bros. Price tiO cente.
,,‘‘Ojitof Bondr-go ’ by Martin Holt. Pub- 
llahed by Beuzlg. r Bros. Pilot 81

DR. BRANN EXPLAINS HOME INTEREST 
1NU POINTS.

igo that yo 
If of the cor

expression ot 
ch and every 

the sever- 
together

g to convey to i 
r. gret experienced 

member ol tho pirieh becaut 
anooof the Lies which have bo 
for several year3.

For the past five years yo 
labored side by side with us 

u have bu.h ; 
anting memorial 

have done, a 
learned o know you,
”"voi

The learned Rev. Henry A. Brann, 
D. D., rector of Ht. Agnes Church, Now 
York city, writing in tho New York 
Herald on the laws of the Church in 
reference to intermarriage between 
persons of different religions belief.",

u have lived and 
i, and in that time 

for us a church whiuh will be 
orialof the goad work which you 
no during that time we have 

to love you, and to re-

yo
a 1 CHILDIŒN TO ADOPT. 

nOOD CATHOLIC FOSTER • HOMES 
V wanted for a fuw girls and boys, a 
twelve to fourteen ycaia. Also homes 
young children from six momba to four years. 
Among the lat er there are seme pirticularly 
attiactive children who would nuke childless 
homes happy. Apply. William O Connor. In- 
spactor N, gleet,ed and Dependent C bi.drtne 
Department. Toronto.

mj9: A RENOWNED PULPIT ORATOR.It would be well for those who intend 
to write on this and kindred subjects to 
study them in tho text books of theology 
and cf canon law, which are found iu 
every Catholic priest's library, 
advice is given oven to certain non- 
Catholic Bishops who write review 
articles amusing and provoking by 
their ignorance. A 44 Bishop” who 
writes about Catholic doctrines should 
know at least tho Catholic catechism, 
which can bo bought for a few cents.

In tho Catholic Church there is an 
impediment diriment called “Cultus 
Disparitas, ” 41 difference of worship. ” 
According to this tho marriage 
Jew to a Catholic is null and void, uu 
less a dispensation has been obtained 
from the l'opo or his Delegate. The 
ordinary Bishop is often tho delegate 
In tho matter.

This impediment is tub of the nat. 
nral law, nor of the Divine law, nor, 
strictly speaking, of ecclesiastical law. 
It was introduced by custom about tho 
twellth century, when the public opin
ion of Christianity was intensely op
posed to the intermarriage of Chris 
tians with pagat s. Mohammendans and 
Jews. As to marriage, all ur.baptizod 
persons wore classed in the same cate
gory and consequently incapable of re 
ceiving tho sacraments of the Church. 
Baptism is necessary for tho licit and 
valid reception of the other six sacra 
ments— confirmation, penance, holy 
Eucharist, exiremo unction, holy orders 
and matrimony.

That which began as a custom even
tually obtained tho iorco of law as it 
does to-day.

It is not a special law against Jews ; 
it includes all the unbaptized, and is 
more radical than the law forbidding 
the marriage of Catholics and Pro 
testants. This law constitutes an im
pediment, rendering the contract 
illicit, but not invalid, while the other 
law renders the marriage of a bap
tized person to one unbaptizod null and 
void. But there may be for serious 
and import-ant reasons a dispensation 
in both cases, always, however, with 
tho followirg conditions : First, that 
the Catholic shall not be exposed to

Kte
furur aincero and unftil'dctvd piety your uni- 

kindness and consideration of other», 
your untUgging zeal and devotion bo duty, 
your marked Da ience in dealing with the 
thoughilessand froward, your Christian toler
ance and forbearance these noble priestly 
virtues and qualities energy und zar.l for the 
great» r honor and glory of Ujd- in each and 
every one of these capacities you wore 
f au n-i the eanid—sincere conscientious an
V°We 

and fi

FATHER HUNA VENTURA, O. 1'., SAID TO 
UE BEST PREACHER IN GERMANY.

Ono of the principal orators at the 
great mass meeting in Cincinnati Music 
Hall last Sundiy evening as t he closing 
celebration of the 44 Catholic Day ” 
planned by the Gorman Catholic Central 
Verein as part ol tho observance of its 
golden jubilee, was the eloquent Ger- 

Dominican, Father Bonaventura,
Father Bonaventura is ai 

present visiting the houses of his order 
in tho United States. In Europe lie 
has a groat reputation as a scholar and 
orator.

His appearance before tho Cincinnati 
con von-ion makes timely the following 
sketch contributed to the current quid 
her of the Rosary Magazine by one of 
his converts, Mme. Von Fueratenborg :

44 How well 1 remember the first time 
this marvelously gifted man's name wa< 
mentioned in my presence. It was a 
beautiful October afternoon some five 
yvai s ago, in a castle on tho Rhine.
Some German officers in their brilliant 
uniforms, their good wives, two Domin
ican friars, relatives of my husband, 
who is a German, wore gathered about 

tea table of
With ono cf these priests l have been 
studying diligently for some time past, 
trying hard to understand the Catholic 
conception of a certain vital point of 
difference between the Catholic and 
Protestant creeds. For years I had 
always arrived at this same point, never 
to advance — always with tho same un
happy result — failure to comprehend, 
ami inability to believe, alas !

44 For years f had been kept standing 
by my intellect at tho threshold of the
Ono True Church—longing with all my I is nature, all nature, divinely inspired 
heart and soul for her consolation, for j nature, lie does not appeal alone to 
her welcome but unable to enter, so be ' " "

not
This

LEARN TELEGRAPHY & R. K.
ACCOUNTING.

$50 to $100 per month ealaiy 
graduates under bond. You don't pay up until 
you have a position. Largest eyt-iem of tele- 
grttnh echoola in America. Endorsed hv all 
r lilway rtllcials. OFKRATOKd ALWAYS IN 
DEMAND. Ladies also admitted. Wiltofor 
catalogue.

Morse School of Teleernphy, 
Cincinnati. ()., Buffalo, N. Y, A lanta, 
I/iCrnsPo, Wis., Texarkana, Tex.. ®a°,y^l1’gn*

d d.r

nfldont that the labors which 
: you in yuur new field of labor will be 
arged with that full measure of ability 
Utility, which hie ever b„>en tho guiding 

P luctple uf your life in Si. Augustine.
Rest assured, dear Father, t ha we shall never 

ink Uod to bleue you In your noble woi k, 
, offering the Adorabl • 
r you will sometime 
devoted friends of

assured SI'Sfeel
in

CHARACTERISTIC OF THE CHRIS
TIAN RE v ELATION.of Berlin.

and h-g that when 
Sacrifice of tho Altai 
iniinbir 
tirât pari 

You will

(From Ca*din il Newman’» Littt 
of Norfolk 1875 )

r to the Duke G».,

ho manyThe Vatican definition, which comes 
to us in the shape of tho Pope's Ency
clical Ball called the Pastor Aetcrnus, 
declares that 44 the Pope has that 
same infallibility which the Church 
has to determine therefore what is 
meant by the infallibility of tho Pope 
wo must turn first, to consider the in
fallibility of the Church. And again, 
to determine the character of the 
Church’s infallibility we mu-it consider 
what is the characteristic of Christian 
ifcv. considered as a revelation of God's 
will.

bh.
plenee accept the aceoin 

ret- ae a blight evidence of the 
your genuine worth ont-r Laine 

every one ot us.
tiignedon b half of tho ccngrega .ion by Alt x. 

McUabo. Michael Leddy, auü John Uiooons.
I r rebponse Father Hanlon said that when 

he came here It was through-the wishes of his 
Bienop. and ho wus of ilv; same opinion as His 
Lordship that the old church was not In ac
cordance wi n tho resources of the numbers ot 
the congrt ga.lon, hence a now church was 
necossivy.

H i said.that this manifestation of tho con 
gre». ation s kindness was not asurp- iso to him 
he had in fact, become aceustoim d to such acts 
of goneroai y on their part. In the efforts 
whion evoked thoir appreciation ho had only 
don > his duty,land du*y was only a pl aiure io 
dim. lid sud he wa-aei p y grateful forihdr 
g.n-jrous donation, but appreciated far more 
me noble eentim-uts exprtssed in their ad- 
drts-*, and hop d that neither time 

u d ever sever ihiir friendship.

panying 
appreciation 

d by inch and
NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE.

This popular echo- 1 sit un ted atlOwi n Sound, 
Ont., has issued a very handsome booklet, 
Annual announcement. Those who purpose 
taking a course at a Bueinvss Collette would do 
well to send for a copy. The acual dates or 
opening for the college are: Sen-. 1st forme 
enrollment and classification. ToachlcR be
gins on Monday, Sept. 4th.

pu
ot

its

U. M. B, A -Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets 

month,
Block Rt 
President-

on the 2nd and 4t h Thursday of^everf 
at 8 o clock, at their a ^

Ichmond Street). Rev. 
i P. V Ho vie

Our Divine Master might have com
municated to us heavenly truths with
out telling us that they came from 
Him, as it is commonly thought He has 
done in tho case of heathen nations ; 
bn He willed the Gospel to be a revo 
lation acknowledged and authenticated, 
to be public, fixed and permanent ; 
and, accordingly, as Catholics hold, Ho 
framed a Society of men to be its home, 
its instrument and its guarantee. The 
rulers of that Association are the legal 
trustees, so to say, of tho sacred truths 
winch Ho spoke bo tho apostles by word 
of mouth. As Ho was leaving thorn, 
lie gave them their great commission 
and bide them 41 teach ” their con 
verts all over the earth 44 to observe

THEmother in lawthe my

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

nor i iblancd

" THE DARK AGES.”
(LIMITED)Editor Ottawa Free Frets :

In the editorial columns of your l 
September, referring to the tux 

UommtTclal Travellers by the Dover 
and L glslature of the Province cf Q tebac, you 
say it—the aforesaid action— ' smacks of tin 
Dark Ages ” (with a hig D and A). 1 have no 
doubt many of yuur readers in (ornraon with 
myseif would wish to have your definition of 
this verm ‘ Dirk Ages,” the particular period 
iu th-i Wo ld s History .to which the derega- 
jry term applies, and. also, wherein tho enn- 
eclion lien between that cycle of years and 

act ion of the (jm bee Legislature. Await 
this information, I rem .in, A Reader.

P S. I oncloso my name and address which, 
should you think it necessary to do so, you are 
at liberty to attach to the foregoing.

Out awu, 8.h Sept, 1905.

ASSETS, $4,000,000. 
Offices : n2c5ÜERECNHsYRwiT5T,

issue of th s 
- imposed on

TORONTO

3iZ•me dul untune vu encor, su uu j one s emotions ; lie also convinces the 
sot was I by hesitation and doubt. I understanding, llis own immense, un- 
was particularly discouraged on that sbakable faith in the divine, over- 
October afternoon, but my cousin, tho powering love of Jesus Christ tor 
young Dominican monk, in kindly suffering humanity inspires his listen- 
words of encouragement, counseled pati- ers to hope fervently for tbit greatest* 
once. of earthly blessings—perfect faith.

414 Walt until you go to Beilin ; there 44 Tills is his constant theme—4 Our 
you will have the great joy of hearing religion is tho religion of the cross—

ON DEPOSITS
tho INTEREST ALLOWED

Withdrawable by cheque.all things whatever He had commanded 
them ; ” ani then He added : “Loll 
am with you always, jven to the end of 
the world.”

44 Liei 
teach
to the consummation of all things ;

ing

Office Hours:!
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. SMurda) s, 9 a.m

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON, Managing

to 1 p.m.

first, He told them to 
His revealed truth ; next.

Editor Ottawa Free Press—Thia morning’s 
mail brought me yuur noto of yesterday’s date 
with which—in lieu of the publication of my 
letter of 8;h inst., (and which I think I had a

re, Director
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.

Travellers’ cheques payable any- 
where.

Collections carefully handled.

any point.
txchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courtious treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branch
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